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NOTE

In the compilation of the facts which go to form
this fiction, it seems desirable to say that I believe I
have neither overlooked nor libelled those intelligent

manufacturers who have expended much Christian
irgenuity, with much remarkable success, in amelior-
ating the condition of factory operatives, and in
blunting the edge of those misapprehensions and disaf-
fection, which exist between labor and capitaJ, between
employer and employed, between ease and toil, between
millions and mills, the world over.

Had Christian ingenuity been generally synonymous
With the conduct of manufacturing corporations, I
Bhould have found no occasion for the writing of this

I believe that a wide spread ignorance exists among
us regarding the abuse of our factory system, more
especially, but not exclusively, as exhibited in n.any
ot the country mills.

' ' Bire it to be understood that every alarming
d every painful statement which I have given.

Pign



IV NOTE.

in tliesc pages, concerning tlic condition of the nmn-

nfacturing districts, could >)e matched with far less

cheerful reading, and with far more pungent perplex-

ities, from the pages of the Eeports of the Massachu-

setts Bureau of Statistics of Labor, to which, with

other documents of a kindred nature, and to the

personal assistance of friends who have " testified that

they have seen," I ami deeply in debt for the ribs of

my* story.

\

E. S. P.

Andover, December, 1870.

C
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THE SILENT PAKTNEIl.

CHAPTER I.

ACROSS THE GULF.

T^.::r^J^^''^ *^^ ---* Hvos, are by „o

not ^:^;^::i^*:^f^- ^j;:;,^^^-
one j.„u.^„,,,,,

rather theweatlier th- n thoi^ ^i
' J^ ,^" ''"^*''*' i* wai

T]ie ;voather m ^ La. n n to an^toriv'^^^'V^'^"^^^^ *° ^^«''-

pose like photog^aplZ/lnd ::5dS "
ReflS'" ^ ^^""

life run your cliance of at twenty tfeee
^"^"'^^^^^^ "P^"

and a resident of Bostonrif3d h^d i'''"''^"'*"^^^'you require the ceremony of a r^fl^.^ ""^^"^^^ *^at
bed in the sun would bTadiffion If ,.K-'''i^'^."\ ^ P^^^y
Undoubtedly, i>aJes mLht wTh^ l^^''^

^^ classification.

Pipims could be indlpuX 1^' ST *^^«

sible to ascertain whether rLFT- ,
^^'^"^^^ ''epos-

funeral. Thrilling^^07^1^'^^
upon record. Her first cor . aJfJ^l • .-f, ,

"""ery are
deed, three chapters at thpi f

^ f ^V" ^^^^^le. In-
eniployed in coiveyln^ ^M^ Profitably
sighted reader the^rTmotes i 5or„ f^^^^^ 1 *i?-°

"^°^* f''^''-

existence, that one feeTcompdSi "^ ^^'^ ^«^«o'«
art for presenting her inre'eS^L?:;^^^^ *^ ^"gh
Perhaps it should be add^H +w +? • ^"^'^-'^^'^r.

engaged to be married to her fatJ "n T""^ ^^^^ ^^»
she was sitting in her f^thlXfiu P^^^^^r, and that
folded, at the time when L^at^^^^^^^

""'"' ^/' ^""^«
sitting, as she had been s ttint Zui ^^^^^red to her

j

noon, in a crimson cC by a m^^^^^^ ff^ ^''"^ ''^^*^-

file and a creamy hand lifted and ^,?L/' * ''T^^™^ P^o-
of color. The profile hid 1.W T ^^^^^en the two foci
hand had-rinT ^ ^°' ^^' generous chin. The



8 TUK SILENT rAKTXlill.

Tlioro ;iro pooplo that never do anything that ianot worth
watehin;^ ; tliey Liinnot eat an applo or inibnttou a shoo in

an unnoticeablu, nnsuggostive manner. If they inulcr-

tako to bo awkward, they do it sosyinljoli'-ally tluit yon feel

in debt to thcin f(jr it. Miss Kelau may liave been one of

tliesu indexical per^^ona ; at my rate, tliere Avas st)iae-

thing in her ainiple act of .sitting before a lire, in lier man-
ner of shielding lior eyes frt»m the warmth to whieh her
iignre -was lar.j^'nidly abandoned, which to a p!)stnre-fan-

cier wti'idd have been very oxpreaive.

She ]iad noticed in an idle way, swathed to tho brain in

her folda of heat ;uid eohn*, that tho chromatic run of

drop.s npon a window, duly deadened by drawn dama.sk,
and adapted nicely to certain cmulitior.s of a cannel blaze,

had a pleasant sonnd. Accurately, she had not found
herself to bo the jjo.'j.se.ssor of anutlier thought since din-

ner ; she had' dined at three.

It had been a long storm, bnt Misa Kelso had found no
occasion to dampen the sole of her delicate sandals in tiio

little puddles tliat dotted tlie freestone steps and drained
pavement. It had been a cold storm, bi;t tho library

held, aa a libriir}' should, the tints and scents of June. It

had baoi a dismrd storm
; but wluit of that / Mias Kelso

was young, well, in love, and—Miss Kelso. Give tho
problem, Ue niiser;ible, she Avould have folded her hands
there by tho lire, like pur.zled snow-flake in a gorgeous
po]ipy, and sighed, "Ijut I do not understand !"

To be sure, her father was out of town, and she had
mislaid the score of " La Grande Duchesse,"—undesirable
circumstances, both, Imt not without their compen.sations.

For the placid pleasantness of five o'clock paternal society,

she had the rich, irregular delights of solitude in a hand
some house,—a dream, a doubt, a daring fancy that hu-
man society "would snaj), an odd hope pell-mell npon the
heels of an extraordinary fear, snatches of things, tho
mental chaos of a liberated i)risoner. Isolation in ele-

gance is not apt to be productive of thought, however, as

I intimated.

Opposed to the lo;ja of "LaDuchesse" would be tho
pleasure of making Maverick look for it. Miss Kelso
took a keen, appreciative enjoyment, in having a lazy

lover ; he .^ave her something to do ; he "was an occupa-
tion in himself. She had indeed a -weakness for an occu-

pation
J

suffered passions of surperfluous life ; at the
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ana Icaru .!« ZttrZtlZT'''^ ""''" "'"'"" «««".

"gU" 81.0 cuk'iv,;tfa .m be ;''t,r''r'',?''
"''*'"•

Ui tho rain, —.111(1 it nKi » •*.
^",'^" ^" J^('»i Ciiovanni "

vorick couia talk r?^ Xo" Mrf Z "^^---i ;" Ma-
for Fly, as well vvithm V L • • /hi V '"'' '""^^ ^'^^^ ^ ^'"^

«elf mure interested in ,1 Irm'
,^^^.^^'^1^1^^"''^ t<. fi„d l,er-

in tho world, and s inn;" "r H ^V'l
"^ ''"^*'""g <^l«o

lorn of life. 'vVu3iti;!;z"h:;,X>"
«^^"^^-"-^- thoproU.

Mi.3 Kelso possessefvey V ftrr'^^rtnswored iu her own nund w] en t^« " ' ''''f,^'*
"»"

carriagc-door had shut with aSo ; "'ri'
^^'""^^^ "^ ^^^^

her, and Fly's voice li// ,

'''^ ^\^° ^ ^'"""^ "P»"
her from the front seat

"= '^"^'>' bubbled at

au?tn^ ^^::^1^i^!^^ ^-;1 been a whitT of pie.-
sp^gsa..enn,eh.lik:^;n'd::;i:^^,;; '

''^^ ^^ 1-*-^

sweetness
;
the brol en 1 hts of '1? 'Y ^''' ^^^''' ^^^^^k

Hud Maverick sat beside lu'r
' '^'"'^'^ ^^"^^P^^ i",

3ure/>^i!r^^^-;--^^:^e re-scouted, Perley, 1'.
to say it.

^' "^'^^ J"'* ^""«o'h at home with Perley
;;From Harris's,-yes."

speak very softly. '
^^^'^ ^^^^er was apt to

Adhere was some trouble nl'r^ .' '^ ^'^^^gs so.

""Si!rC^"* "''^ '""- " ""
'

"^'^
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I

Perley never makes a mistake in a perfume,"—that
came, of course, from Maverick.

"Perley nevtr did make a mistake in a perfume,"

—

observed Mrs. Silver, in the mild motherly manner she
had acquired from frequently matronizing Perley.
' * Never from the day Burt made the blunder of tuberoses
for her poor mother. The child flung them out of the
Ccisket herself. She was six years old the day before. It
was a gi'atificati(m to me when Burt went out of fashion."

Perley, it may be presumed, feeling always some awk-
wardness at the mention of a dead parent for whom pro-
priety required her to mourn, and in connection with
whose faint memory she could not, do the best she might,
acquire an unhappiness, made no reply, and sachet and
Mrs. Silver dropped into silence together. Fly broke it,

in her ready way : "So kind in you to send for us,
Perley !" '

'* It was quiet proper," said Perley.
She did not think of anything else to say, and fell, as

her santalina and her chaperone had fallen, a little notice-
ably out of the conversation.

Fly and Maverick Hayle did the talking. Mrs. Silver
dropped in noAv and then properly.

Perley listened lazily to the three voices ; one sometimes
hears very noticeable voices from very unnoticeable peo-
ple ; these were distinct of note as a triplet ; idle, soft

and sweet—sweetly, softly idle. She played accompani-
ments with them to her amused fancy.

The triplet rounded into a chord presently, and made
her a little sleepy. Sensiti\e only to an occasional flat or
sharp of Brignoli or Kellogg, slie full with half-cloaed eyes
into the luxury of her own thoughts.

What were they ? What does any young lady think
about on her way to the opera? One would like to know.
A young lauy, for instance, who is used to her gloves, and
indifferent to her stone cameus ; who has the score by
heart, and is tired of the prima donna ; who has had a sea-

son ticket every winter since she can remember, and will

have one every winter till she dies.

The ride to the theatre was not a short one, and slow
that night on account of the storm, which was thickening
a little, half snow.

Perley, through the white curtains of her falling eye-

lid?, looked out at it ; she was fond of watching the streets
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cept that she felt so dry and comfortable. So dean too i

and the .ind .tTZ^l^Z:^^'Zm'&' fSher carnage window she could look on ami »« f,^.' • •"

fth'-xAiet't^^^^^^^

chased headlona after it 7nA i 7 ,
* ^^^^ ""^^ ^^^o

jnt^er^ed her^, Miss Kt^hfeerlt/fa'ar^f
In^

" There !" said Fly.
;; Where?" said Perley, starting.

What shall I do ? No, thank you
perfect wreck of it »

Mr. Hayle, I am in

a
blue to-night.- You Lr;„u^Z.ldn5t Sifto ,'r

'

green one if you tried Yon mn«f k •
*^ ^et me a

too wet tobW Sout S ""^"'^ out-butit'a

selves."
^ ^*' ^<^<^her, we must go in our-

So it came about tlaat in the lanrl nf far,c x,

was left alone
^ ' ^''°^' '" *">« carriage,

deal of trouL' Fly. fo? .aSt^t?^. "" '''-"^ " «-'

glatt! b^:!7netrTffr^n;,r"t fal''^ r/^f-verv kindly i^ Fl" f^ 1 - ^1 .^ ?^; -^" ^^'^^> slie took it

wards tho-ught, wfthVa;on:
^''' '""' ^"'' '"'^ «^^^ ^^t-

The carnage door was left open, by her orders. She
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I

found something pleasant in the wet vvildness of the storm;
it came near enough almost to dampen her cheek as she
leaned forward towards it ; and the street came into the
frame that was left, in a sharp picture.
The sidewalk was very wet; in spots the struggling

Bnow drifted grayish white, and Avent out into black mud
nnder a sudden foot; the oaves and awnings drippen
steadily, and there was a little puddle on the carriage
step

; the colored lamps of a druggist's wi)idovv Bhimmered
and broke agairs' the pavement and the carriage and the
sleet, leaving upon thu fancy the surprise of a rainbow in
a snow-storm

;
people's faces dipped througli it curiously

;

here a fellow with a waxed mustache struck into murder-
ous red, and dripped so horridly that a policeman, in the
confusion of the storm, eyed him ftir half a block ; there,
a hale old man fell into the last stages of jaundice ; be-
yond, a girl istraggling jealously behind a couple of very
wet, but very happy lovers, turned deatlly green ; a little
this way, another step]>ed into a bar of Idy white, and
stood and shone in it for an instant, " without spot or
stain, < r any such thing," but stepped out of it, cpiite out,
shaking herself a little as she went, as if the lighted touch
had scorched her.

Still another girl i^Miss Kelso expressed to her&elf some
languid wonder that the night should find so many young
girls out, and alone, and noticed how little dili'erence the
weather appeared to make Avith that class of people)—the
girl in plaid, whom the storm had b)iftetted back for the
last few minutes—came up with the carriage, and stopped
full against the druggist's window, for breath. She looked
taller, standing in the light, than she had done when box-
ing the wind at the corjiers, but still a little undersized

;

she had no gloves, and her straw hat hung around her neck
by the strings ; she must have been very cold, for her lips
were blue, but she did not shiver.
"Who has not noticed that fantastic fate of galleries, which

will hang a saint and a Magdakie, a Lazarus and Dives,
face to face ? And who has not felt, with those transfixed
glances, doomed by sunlight, starlight, moonlight, twilight,
in crowds and in hush, from year unto year, to struggle
towards each other,—vain builders of a vain bridge across
the fixed gulf of an irreparable lot,— u weariness of aym-
pathvj which well nigh extinguiRhed '•he artistic fineness
of the chance? Sometliing of this feeling would have

no
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1J ht. '^".SL't l!;rb'.nnf' 'f'.^"^
"^-^™' " «" -'

aboufc h^, ^io' rni l^a
'

:!Sli'''
Terfect pnsm broke

Kol3o, from the suit% "'"''^'"'^ ^"'•''^- "^^''^

out resplendent
'' ^^'"''- of her carriage door,Ioanod

way, for ti.e dn^i ? ho 1^ T'l^'' T"^^^ V^^
^*''^^ '

order her off Miss K 'X '
•

^^ '"^''^^ ^^^'^ o^-<= *<>

i.npui3es,-who^"a^^';J:ynXd'
t^ 1 "'r^^^^^cal ?-beckoned t(. f] ;,? ,;i ' 'r''''^' *^ ^^ whmisi-

strod
who, after S'lveanng little
up rather roughly to the

cal ?—beckoned to tli

at the druggist's clerl
carriage.

mea't'ol/rudi"'"'""'"
^="^' *«« ^^''^

^
"^ ^id not

iionest, even if inlir^rl q^^ ..r, i
^"^^sti'in. Let us be

ed cold and wet." - .>

•«- ^^oiiea at you. Youseem-
'' Fon're not cold and wet, at any rate."

lelt a curious impulse

no • but I W,.*t " f"'"'?"."'; " '"»"'«="''» thought. " N-
Piti'ed bv oa^i".};:]^",!?''

l-y -"-go-folk,. I won't be

mo'loollt^iu'"' trKft"""' '"'^
f^!'"'

"»<> «'
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V

again,

" What's yours ?"

** I am called Miss Kelso."
" And Jam called Sip Garth."
That ragged bitterness was in tho girl's voice

much redned, but distinct. Miss Kelso, to whom it

seemed quite natural that the small minority of the world
should feel at liberty to use, at first sight, the Christian
name of the remaindei', took little notice of it.

» But what could bring her out in such a storm, asked
Miss Kelso of Sip Garth.

' 'The Blue Plum brings out better than mo, who cares
for a little sleet ? See how wet I am ! I don't care."
She wrings out her thin and dripping shawl, as she spoke,
between her bare, wet hands.

'' The Blue Plum ?" Miss Kelso hestitated, taking the
thing daintily upon her lips. AVhat did she, or should
she, know 61 the Blue Plum I

" But the theatre is no place for you, my poor girl."
She felt sure of as much as that. She had dimly under-
stood as much from her father and the newspapers. No
theatre patronized by the lo\7or classes could be a place
for a poor girl.

" It's no place for you," sh3 said again. " You had so
much better go home."

Sip Garth laughed. She swung lierself upon the high-
est step of Miss Kelso's carriage, and laughed almost in
Miss Kelso's fine, shocked face.

"How d) yon know -whether I had so much better go
home ? Wait till youWe been working on your feet all

day, and wait till you live where I live, before you know
whether I had so much better go home ! Besides"—she
broke off with a quick change of tone and countenance

—

** I don't go for the Plum. The Plum doesn't make much
odds to me. I go to see how much better I could do it."

" Could you r
" Coiddiit I !"

*' I don't quite understand."
" I don't suppose you do. Give me the music, give mo

the lights, and the people, and the poetry, and I'd do i'c.

I'd make 'em lau'j;h, wouldn't I? I'd make 'em cry, y.ni
may make up your mind on that. That's what I go to ;.lie

Plum for. I do it c*ver. That's what you think of in the
mills, don't you see I That's so much better than going
home—to do it over."
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Evidently Migq Koicrv',, i

reared and' peeixHl nneasirov """/i
''^^'^ ^^^*^"m an-

tHem a3 had preserved their eyesS t fJ
'

^il''"^^'
^"'^^^ ^^

toi ^the girl m piaid to go
"^^'^'^"t^y it was quite timo

climuessof the young lady's f,co It
'•'' "^*^ *^« »>veet

"odded to herself once or twice with J^V"^'
'^.""^ *^i«' «!>«

said nothing. Her wr.f d. i
"" '^ shrewd smile hi,f

Kelso's dress I the gzx'If^^^ "//- ^^^""^^ ^^nished'M^L
poverty ia a Eostoa ten^mC^^^, ^^'> ^"^ *^^^ ^^eanlie ?
perfumes of Arabia, and Perl y'lt'^' " ''"^''''' «^eYet It struck her as odd foi tL ''"'^ ''^^^ ^^'rank.
believe It, that she should have ,nf"r"''^^*'

'^ ^^^ ^vill
cushions

;
not as ill-jud<.ed lot n.'

"5 -^^ }'' ^^^^ «'^rria4
any way the conceri/ of^^g rls from r^''"'^^^'' »«* ^^ m
'tt all as something which si e u ? ,*^"^"^e"t-Jiouses, notrow but only as odd

"^'" ''""^^ "«* ^^ '-^gaiii to-mor-

00.^^St ^rrl^S^ -^r
*^^ ^^^^-ted

unnounced Mr. Hayle -^ d P^
P.^^sonal relief, officially

T^llO of^>/^^+ . . -•i-iie street came intn +1,^ f
Pictnre. The si^l^waJk w- 3

™ '^''' ''''' ^'^' ^n a sharp
the struggling snowdr^ d' gSTl T^ ^'? ' "^ Wsto black mud under mdLfi^lf! ?"^^' ^"^^ ^vent outmgs dripped steadilv in.i ii

' *^^® ^^^es and awn
carna^.e^'teps. ^' '"^ ^^^^^^''^ ^>'^^^ a little puddle on Sj
I;isluT c'^lot^i?h.^r"f ^^^^^ imagination, a little
teethings a viwd bacfe-^^^^^^

and i'tSwhich and out of whicJi shoTtLZl^'^.f"^^ ^" P^aid, i„^.
i'cance.

^^

^'''' '^^eppcd with a fanciful' signi:

servants, her seamstress anda very Me SabbatKCt

With the exception of hertile very httle members of
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class, which demanded of her very little thought and ex-
cited in her very little intereat, Miss Kelso had never in
her life before—1 think I speak without exaggeration

—

had never in her life before exchanged a dozen words with
an ex?.n)ple of ivhat Haverick Hayle was pleased to term
the ol polloi, thereby evincing at once his keon apprecia-
tion of the finer distinctions both of life and letters, as
^vell as the fact, that, though a succeaieful manufacturer,
lie had received a collegiate education, and had not yet
forgotten it. And, indeed, as he was accustomed to ob-
serve, ** Nothhig gives a man such a prestige iu society."

The girl in plaid then, to repeat, ivas a novelty to Perley
Kelso. Sho fell back into her cushions again to think
about her.
" Poor Perley ! I hope she found herself amused while

we were gone," sympathized Fly, fluttering in v/ith her
new fan. Perley thanked her, and 3x;id fouud herself
Amused, mxich amused.

Yet, in truth, she had found herself saddened—singu-
larly saddened. She could scarcely have -understood why.
Nothing mora definite tlian an uncomfortable conscious-
ness that ail the vrorld had not an abujidance of sadict
5vnd an appreciation of Brignoli struck her distinctly.

-But how it rained on tliiit gii*l looking in at her
from the carriage steps ! It must run on numy girls

while she sat iu her sweet, warm, sheltered darkner-;s.

It must be a disagreeable thing, this being out in the rain.

She did not fancy the thud of drojis on her carriage-roof

as much as usual ; the wind waiting at corjiers to crouch
.and spring on people ceased to amuse her ; it looked cruel
aud cold. She shivered and looked so chilly that Mave-
trioL: folded her ermines like a wonderful Avarm snow-cloud
.'tcEierly aboiit her, and drov/ned the storm from her hear-
ing •vrjth liis tender, lazy voice.

In.t-Ve decorous v/histiing of the crowd winding down
through the corridors, like a glittering snake, after "Gio-
vanni" that night, Fly started with a little faint .scream,
:and touched Perley on tlie arm.
"My dear Verley !—Mr. Hayle, there is a girl annoy-

ing Perley."
At .Pealey's elbow, trying quietly but persistency to

;.n,ttraei her attention, Pcricy was started and not 'well
pleased to see the girl in plaid. In the heat, and light,

land scent and soft babble of the placs, she cut a jagged
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View on tho stairway suddenly, and the waves of scent
and light and heat and l)abble met and closed over her as
merrily as waves are wont to meet and close over sunken
reefs.

The ripple of Miss Kelso's thoughts closed over her
no less thoroughly, after the motncntary annoyance was
past. She had done a foolish thing, and been severely
punished for it. Thot was all. As Maverick said, the
lower class could not bear anv unusual attention from their
betters, without injury. Maverick in his business con-
"®JJ.ion had occasion to know. He must bo right.

Maverick in his business connection had occasion to
know another thing that night. Maverick in his bmi-
ness connection was met by a telegram, on returning
with Miss Kolso to her father's house. The senior nart^
ner held the despatch in his hand. He was sitting in
Miss Kelso s parlor. His face was grave and disturbed.

Losses, perhaps," thought Perley, and left father and
son alone. They did not seem inclined to remain alone
however. She had not yet taken off her wraps in tho
hall, when she heard Maverick say in an agitated voice,
leant! I cannot do it :" and Mr. Hayle the senior

came out. The despatch was still in hand
"My dear, Miss Perley," bo said, with some hesita-

tion.

"Yes, sir ?" said Perley, unfastening her colored fur.
"Your father—"
" Wait a minute !" said Perley, speaking fast. She

unfastened the fur, and folded the cape up into a white
heap with much pains and precision.
She was struck with a childish dread of hearin^r a hor-

rible thing. She felt singularly confused. Snatches of
(xiovanni danced" through her brain. She thought that

she saw the girl in plaid sitting on her front staira, with
aworldful of rain upon her head. Her own thought
came curiously back to her, in words: '' How disagree-
able It must be to sit out in the rain !" Her youth and
happiness sank with a sudden faint sickness at being dis-
turbed. It was with as much fright as grief that she
took the paper from her father's old friend and read :—

Crushed at six o'clock this afternoon, in the freUiht de-
pot at Five Falls, Instant death,"
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breakfast at seven, incite between her delicate young
flesh and ]ier delicate ycmng conscience one of those
painful and 2>i'(»l()nr;cd stuigglos which it, is impossible for
any o lo wijo \a obli;^ed to cot up in tho niornius? to appre-
ciate. Coiisci(-7)ce conquering, after a protivxted contest,
the vanquished party slips reiuctantly and slov,-ly out of
silk and ei( er into cvcplns and PeVsiana, just as Mr.
Maverick Iiayle's self-possessed ring plays leisurely
through the house.
The ghastly death of the managing partner has had its

eflfect upon his business and his daughter, without
doubt. Upon his business—as might be assiuned from
the fact that Maverick Hayle should breakfast -it seven
o'clock

—

a confusing effect, requiring care and time to
adjust with wisdom. Upon his daughfc or,—what, for
instance ?' If he slipped from her life, as he slips from
her story, so heart slips away from heart, and love from
love, with the slide of every hour. To cross the gap from
life with a father to live without, very niucli' as the
February niglit descended upon the July house, vere not
imnatural. One m\ir,t bo warm at all events. Her grief
was wrapped in swaddling-clothes. It was such a young
grief, and she oo young a griever ; and the sun ahone°
and the winter air was cvinp.

Perlcy had been fond of her father,—of course ; and
mourned him,—of cuu-^o ; but fondness is not friendship,
and mourning is not desolaticr . Add to this a certain
obstinate vein in this your.g woman, which suggested it

to her fancy as a point of i.^yalty to her father's memory
not to strain lier .sorrow beyond its honest altitude, and
what follows ? To be at lirst very sadly shocked, to be
next very truly lonel} ; to wish that nhe had never been
cross to him (which she had;, and to be sure that he had
never been cross to her (which he had) ; to see, and love
to see, the best of the departed life and the sweetest of
the departed days ; and then to wander musing away, by
sheer force of contrast, upon her own unfinished life, and
into the sweetness of her ovv-n coming days, and repent of
it next moir ent ; to forget one afternoon to notice the
jQve-o'clock solitude because Maverick comes in ; to take
•very much to Iicr Prayer-Book the lirst fortraght, and
entirely to ITiv.i ii alia the second ; and to be pouring out
her lover's coffee tiiis morning, very lovely, a little quiet,
and less unhappy.
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'

' What are you goin^ ^^o do ?"

PerJey didn't know tluit, either. " Perhaps I shall not
go back. 1 am tired of town. Perhaps 1 shall stay here
and look after—things ? For instance."

"Things i For instance /"

''The niilLs, for instance. My proi)ertv, for instance."
Maverick lazily laughed

; pushing back his chair, and
raising the connoisseur's eyebrow again at the little
shining service, and the black curve of the womanlv
warm arm. •

'

Perhaps she would take his place this morning
; he was

late now
;
she could rake over a shoddy-heap, he was

sure, or scold an overseer. Ho would ayree to sit by the
hre and order dinnur, if she would just run over to
father s for him and bring him his slippers.

" ril ruh over to the counting-room with you, and
bring you to repentance," eaid Perley, "the air must be
like wine this morning and the sun like heaven,"
The air was so much like wine and the sun like heaven,

that Perley, upon leavi..- the junior partner at the mill-
gates, strolled on by a path on the river's brink through
and beyond the town, finding herself loth to go back and
sit by the fire and order dinner ; the more so, possibly
because she was a bit annoyed tha*, Maverick should have
hit with such exactness her typical morning ; it had,
somehow, a useless, silly sound.'
A useless, silly sound in this town of Five Falls was

artistically out of place. She almost felt herself to be a
superfluity m the cold, crisp air filled to the full with
business noises

; and took a pleasure in followint^ the
river almost out of hearing of the mill mii-hi:)erv°and
quite into the frozen sil uce of the upper "tre'i"^'
The stream was large, the town was n( , .eiilbr had

the mills, from that distance, an imposing air. Perley
With a sudden remembrance of the size of her income!
wondered at this for the first time. '

' The business " had
oeen a standing mystery in the young lady's careless

' J. cy, th'^ existence of which she had dimly understood
...! > A^3rf-+her, aa she had dimly understood the exist-
fa:;v 0/ ' The Blue Plum ;" perhaps both had been equally
w.tr, :'.i!d from h',; oomprehension. That tJiere was some
cotton iu it she feit sure ; it was a responsible and a pro-
fitable business she understood

; that there were girls in
little shawls, ragged men and bad tobacco, an occasional
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S'.ib^td.'"'"""
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Fi^ Fan^ini^i!;;!^!^^^^;*'' !-••' -'J fl- fancied it.

suggestive
; "uu Xe'^^l F v"'? [If^^f^^^^^^ f"^

«'- fouad it

barren sight.
"^ ^ obruary was not a

yhe had wandered, it inifrlif \n i-oU -i

and had turned to loo i? i i
' '^ ""''' "P »*rewn,

liglit and sky drew brc tl. lil!f ' • . -'^
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"^^^^^
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Bhe .topped t,C,ii'd" r 'it"' 'I'.^r" ;'tf"^^"'r'™''to consider sometbi.,.. but w t?u,?"l'':
«'."' "VPl^'l

-ms3 iv^elsu, after -i iimmpn+'c, 1
".'";. -'^^-""o !' iiead.

touched her on tbeZSder '""'"°"' ''"PP"" ' »<'
I knew you," ,,ia the girl abruptly,«till without turn-
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!"|i',V''^i'^-
" I ^^^"'t «"PPose you'd knov/. me. Youneedn't unless you want to."

'* I had forgo.ten you," said Perley, frankly. *' But Iremember now 1 remember very well. lam surmisedto see you in Five Falls."
surprisea

" You needn't never be surprised to see factorv fnllf^

aerers on the face of the earth."

"(c
4^® y^u in my father's—in the mills ?"
Yes, more gently, and with a glance at Perlev'smournmg, ''in your mills, J. suppose : +he brick ones

-

But Ul'!T^f
*^^y ^^'^'^« y""^« when I neard thenam'es.But ^olks told me you only come down hero in summer-

*Ss." '^ ''^'''' '" '"' ^''"- ^'^'^ ^'^^^ hero Se
" You like it here ?" asked Miss Kel!=;o, somewhat if n

round to be such original circumstances
town now, in

-she

the
and Sip
widening

were walking towards" the
path, side by side.

^'^'
I hope j'ou like it liere ?" she repeated,
Catty hkes I doesn't make much odds to me."who 13 Catty r

"That's my sister; we're the last of us, she and IFather got smashed up throe weeks ago last Fridayoaugnt in the gearing by the arm. Ihoy couldn't TetCa ty and me look at him, ho was smashed so. But 1

s:s iirf'r '' '^^"'^ ^^^'^^^^^ ^•°"^^^- ^ ^^^^ *^

In her controlled, well-bred way, Perley sickened andshrunk again, as she had sickenecl 'and shrunk fi^^^u Mgnl before, but said quickly, '^ O, I am sorry -"

lou needn't be," said Sip Gartli, " iLiven't I told

norther'"'
'^'"'' '^""^^ ""^'^ '' '^' ' I never^dld

" But that is dreadful I" exclaimed Miss Kelso. *' Yourown father ! and now he is dead '"

Something in their kindred deprivation moved Perlev •

an emotion niore ike sympathy than recoil, and more like'

wa < /^r 1

'" 1^'""'^' ^°^ P<->«««««ion of her as thoyvaked slowly and more sIowly,in the ever-widening pathside by side into the town. ^ ^ '

vnil^^^^TTN^'f^''\'''^l^'^''' ^^^^^^ "" pause, in a low
voice. Ho beat me, but I didn't make so much of that
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itself
,

it ol4, thZalrfand tlv^C"'"^
"""'^ ''P""^

Kldenly that she was talkto an ^ .^„

-Plum, Tnd lia'd

Ignorant factory-girl
; a girl \vh

m;
o went to the Blue,

^ ,' ;•>*'•* "J11-' *vDij,i; to tne ±51110never heard of Mozart ; wondered how she
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Fhl li ^T^^'*^ f^^""^ °^ subject,-something aboutthe cold wea^her and mill-hours and Catty.
^

+hpv^or^?V-'''''^,^'P ^^^^^^" her sudden way, afterthey had Avalked m silence for a few moments down theshining slippery, hroadening way. She lifted her Httlebrown face side-wise to Perley's abstraced one. to watch

wnrff''^l°^*^l'* '
hesitatingjt seemed, wheth r it w re

Ah! said Perley, «« poor thing."

Tf i; J K
^''°.7'' face fell,and with it fell another pause.

broke it fn".tb*^"f.^*"^ P'"'^ ^'' ^^'' ^^^^^' ^^^ «heDroice It m a thoughtful voice.
** Can you stop with your dock-weed long enough to sitdown here a minute ? It is warm in the sun just here on

S tpkS; S""^ "^" '' ^^"^° ''' *-'^
^ -^^ -"t yoS

tie 'sVCfJ"'* ^^r
'''^y*^""^ ^ ^^y t^ yo"," said Sip, a lit-tle sullenly, sitting down, however, upon a broad drvrock, and spreading her h..nds, which were bare and pu7pie, out upon her lap in the sun.

^

Miss^KeL^"''
^""^ ^""""^^ ^^ ^"^' y""'' S^^^*^'^" ^'^^^

"Catty had my gloves," said Sip, evasively. " What doyou want of me ? I can't stay long "
• Why I hardly know," said Perley, slowly. " I wantyou to talk without being quo3tioned. I don't^like to que"tion you all the time. But I want to hear more about

nvrar/'^^"''r"^"^^-"'""^^*^«''' '-^"d where you

how to7r.^f "^'^''^r,^^- ^ I^'"^^™^ I ^^« ^°* understandhow to treat you. I do not think it is curiosity. I tliink
It 13-1 do not know what it is. I suppose I am sorry."You need n't trouble yourself to be sorry, as I've saidbe ore,' replied Sip, chafing her purple fingei? -Besides

bPf v>o^^^* F '
•

'^* ^^«"ld make stories in newspapers, I

nt vn,?
^T^^'"'^"^"^°^^ly- If yo^^ want stones to am-use you, youv'e come to the wrong place. I'm a Yankeeand my mother was a Yankee. Father wasn't

; but Idon t know what he was and I don't believe he knew him-sen. ihcre s been six of us nut to-'^th'^'' • t.i^" f -'i- -'

babies mostly, of drink and abuse? l"wish Catty ^nd me^ibe,n two of 'em ! Well, mother she died with on^ of 'em
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LTn^""',
^^•^ ^^* "^^^ ^^^" ^^ a Tuesday, and Thursdaymorning she was at work, and Saturday noon she wa^dead), and father he died of the L'earin/ nn^noA I

n;e moved here where there .^s'e.^s^ "of
k
" r C-^'^f '"t.was in a lu.op-skirt factory before at^Waltham I usedToconie,innightstotheBhiePluni,a. you sec me i/i v( ur Irmge I guess that's all. IH'e worked trcott^nmms 4fore the hoops

;
so they put ine right to weavin" I toldyou we're a restless lot. But we're alwavs if Wn.,! ! i

sanieways, from father to son anrmote^^^^^^
in ^the blood. But I guess that's all."

'° ^^"^^^t^^- -1* ^

uerlr "''T
^^"^ P^^'^^P^ P^J," said Miss Kelso, pro-

l! ?^ ^ ^^m<>f^ that you could not have a better or

thpf^r^fr-. ^'«"S^^ somuchexeaci eandair"She had heard her father say this, in times lonrmstSip shrugged her shoulders with a sui pressed ?au.h •

Perley,

contented labor,"' bursai'dnothQ:"'"''^"
'"

„i,v w" •'*" *" *'"= y"""^ sister Catty," saidOb igodte reintroduce conversation.

sheg^tweuV''''"'"^''"^'""''^-
Yon can come when

^'^' How long has she been deaf ?"
It may not please you to hear," said Sip reluctautlv

^
Miss Kelso was sure that it would not ZpW^^^^^^^

"Well, they were running extra time " siirl Rii^ <<,«
the town where we were at fvork befo e Cattv wa^'boriThey were runnmg feurteen hours a day SoThei «hi;^as at work, you know. There was no two ways to thatFather was on aspree, and we children were Httle shaver;

Monlv i
Saturday right, and Catty was horn on IMonday morning. Father came off his drunk SuiXvand Jack Bench he always laid it on to that hi,f n„?f

'

was born deaf. Father ^did Ay around pretU well^^^^^^^^

S:?^T^,^^'_ -^ --y^f
it ^-Iped. BuJheldn'fit'rt*

strike BuT'oair ^'^t^ ^"^ 'T *° '^ ^^'^^ ^' shouldn't

breath - nL "^ '''^' Y? deaf-and" half under heroreath, and—queer, and dumb, you know • but T b«v«taught her a little talk. She talkj o^n her hngers Some
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times she makes sounds in her throat T^,+ tunderatand Catty. Poor cifv • T+'

"

* I
'^^^ ^^^^^^

s in'c n ,„^„i,i ..c ^ ^^^F ^'^^^y it'a never her fanlf v.»fshe's a world of
But sucli tliinrrs

cave and wear
«aiii Mis3 Keltshocked face from the sunny «tm;r «' do';:

.

''n"^
/''''' ^'

in our New En^^Iand factories
''' "^^'" ^'^'Pl"^"

don't bS;Lt5;;;ai^^Vnev^;i:' "^' '^p' ^^^-^^^= "I
•it turned out so bad to "n^"^^^"^^ ^"7 otlier woman as

women in tmt state \J^'lt'','''''^^y V^rticnUr about
lar than the wo.tn then^^^^^^^^^^

^""""^' 1"^^" P^^^'^^""
a woman withher no ,cetor.Y ^ T '""" "' '^^^^ ^'^^^'^'^^^'^

stir Butit'salTorquitlnl^^^^^^^^^^

that rla&;f ^-'"'-^^ ^° -^ «uch' need of nxoney a,

complain t4^'^\t^r^:;r'^'^"'-^^^^' '' ''''' '^

it was o 1 Ule n c : ''v
""''^"-'^ ^^^ '^'"''^ '^' ^'^' '^^^

would try to come an,' l ^^^t""^
^"^"^"^^ ^^'^'' *^^^^* «'^«

herfor-bMtro ^"'^ «^^^^'^tty, and that who thanked
and so left ti

"'''?""" *^^^* «^« ^'^^ not know for what

"ornb,.'instead
'"''""' ""'^"•^^^^^' ^''^"^ ^^'^ ^^ g<-i

hani£,^litdlro;!^/^^^ "^T'^^^^*'
^^'^ -^'^^^^^ ^er

tie fac'e™ pSe^l
'^'" ^""^^ ''^"^ ^^^^^'"^- ^"^^^^ ^rown lit-

newncsTl thSlvl'^rS.r^^^^*
^'- t"-^>- ^t was the

do?k-wTed/*
'"""''' *^ ^"*'^' ^^*^^'-^ «^^^ g'^t l^ome with the

a croak.'"
''^^ ^'^**^- ^^^ ^"^^° ^ ^^^^1^ hoarse sound like

been the newness. ''
* *^^'"^ '* ""'"* ^'^^^
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CHAPTER III.

A GAME OF CHESS.

BEG your pardon ? said Sfaverick Hayle He siim simple bewilderment.
^ ^^^

Perley repeated her remark.

wish -''
^^«'^-°^«^3e me-do I understand you

la^. maveiick, if you'll excuse me. I thomrhf T lio,i «.-

tunas with the pencil, somotimes witW, ^li ie she taTk-"ed The squares were of veined gray and rrreen
/'I.senfcforvouthigmornin''''qai>l pli/,r?* • .

r* (-> T» »» ,1

1113 own name, looked upwifli n fiir+^ft- i 1.

'"-'^""^. "' "i^ own name,with a taint eiiorfc to recall what had nrecodefl it, having
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should make a study of a hand upon squares of gray and
green. In self-defence he said so.

^

'/Whatever responsibilities," said Perloy, with a sli-ht
twitch of annoyance between her eyes, and spealdng .s°till
to the elder gentleman,-" whatever re.ponsibilitieB restupon me as sole heir to my father's propertv, 1 am an-
xious to fjilfi. m person. Whatever connection I havewith the Hayle and Kelso Mills, I am anxious, I am ex-
ceedingly anxious, to meet in person. And I tliou-ht "
added the young lady, innocently, ''that the simplestway would be for me to become a partner."

" Now I don't know another woman," said Maverick
rousing, with an indulgent smile, "who could have
originated that, father, if she had tried. Let us take her

iTesin^pkr I'"'"''"'
'"''"• ^^' '^^ '^y^> what could

"Miss Perll^y ^^ill of c(,urse understand what would bein the due time legally and suitably explained to her " ob-
served Mr. Hayle ;' that she has, and need have, no re-
sponsibihties as heir to her father's proj)ertv ; that she

t^^^i' ''^"ivT^f
^^ '^^''^'' ^" '^"^^^ connection with the liavle and'

her TaJf
" ''' I'equires the least exertion or anxiety on

.1 "'^,"* J
/o"'*. understand at all," said Perley. "Ithought I fell heir to all that, with the money. At least

I thought 1 could if I wished to."
"But we're piivate, not corporate, don't you see ?"

explained Maverick, carelessly. '
' You don't fall heir toa partnership in a company as you would to .tock in a

corporation, Perley. \ou must see that "
Probably Perley did not see that in the least. The lit-

tle gold pencil traced a row 6f greens and skipped a row
of gi%ays in a sadly-puzzled, unbusiness-like wav

lou could not fall heir to the partnership even if you

flthlnn "^-/'
^"ntinuea Maverick, in his' patronizing

fashion Ihe choice of a new partner, or whether, in-

u.lfn'l
*^^.?

shall be a new partner, is a matter resting

it cS- ?"
'''' "'^"''^^ *" ''**^''- ^^ ^ "'^'^^^

ihllf't '^f'" ^'^\i^^^:^ey» brightening; "so clear,

^^^.^''''''^^'''^'^ '^'' ''•''}'^'- prevent youi

Botli gentlemen laughed
; about as much as they seem-

ed to think was expected of them. Maverick took up th
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pencil which Porley had laid down, and iotted arepnsquares at his end of the table Perlev Tt hpi «l^ ?
hor empty fingers musingly along a !l' g ay 'vein '^l^Sowas ha f vexed, and a little mortified. For the first timo

woman She was seriously intorested-porhaps aAln

r-S^l L,\ "^^T""
*^f ^H^^'-^dation at being so ig-n"!r.int that slio could not command the respect of Uvr.nien suihciently to the bare discussion K^'polstl

she'saM hotty'
"'' '^ ' '''^'' ^^^-«° ^^ - - --man

!"^

IvoWv^f"
iB just this, my dear," said the Senior, kind-ly obseivant of her face and tone. " Your father dipc"this with asiiglit, decorous sadnes/in his voice b;;;

^ t^iieys solution
; A man buys a busliol

; or A bov snlrlayard-"your father dies. \Maverick ^nd'l reorLwthe firm in our own way : that i.s our affair. You falS
\ffah fiVl'"''

'^
H'''''''

"^ '^' ^^"^^--^^^
•• tl at is yonr

• ",4"''^'^l'™'."'"ton-iipteil Maverick, nloasantK- m«l-
m^_l.|tlefaco. „„ roriey'? pi„fc, shell-litrS w'ih"the"

" Which we prefer, and very naturallv under thp r^irumstances, expect," continued the Sen or I'y.whe

n

propeuy 1,1 a safe, prolital.lo, and familiar ntiarter ami nf

y«'f.r^f'r;!;!-

"

' '^ -<" --^ b../thi;;ouu"'S
" Especially as you are coino- to m^^rrv int- ih- p '»

observed Maverick
" ^^^ ^^'^ "'"^'
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" No,» said Maverick : «'none at all. An ordinarvunpnvileged dmnmy, I n.ean. If vou Imve ."onrSband's that's another nxattor. A woman's influence' vouknow
;
you'.o heard of it. What could bo mSre'suit-

"Then if I understand," said Perley, "I invest tnvproperty in your mills. You call me a silent partner ?o

jrf^do-j^Sis^-i^!--^^^^^^

"That's all," said MavcricL-
Perley's light linger and the Junior's pencil skirmished

r^cross the chess-table for a few moments in si enco hefinger from gry to gray, the pencil on green andrr^eathe finger, by chance, it seemed,p«rsuii| ; the penc 1 un-

r.rt"'^' 1 rr'^' ^^^^^ti^i as i? p;ncii-!S\" i

game
"'" "' ^^'' ^"''* ^^"^ '^''S^' "^ ^ ^ons

suddelly.
""'" ^^ '"*'' *^'' ^"'" '^ ^ '^"'* •" ^'^^^ Parley,

" Father; talks of our confidential clerk," said Maver-

Str'ee'lT^^^'/'^'^^^^"
^^^'^'^^ prou.ot^d from SstStreet, but smart. Smart as a trap. Garrick by nameYou've seen hun, perhaps-Steplien Garrick. BntnoVa-mg IS settled

; and this is subnntted." bowing, - to theclose confidence of our silent partner."
Perley did not seem to be in a mood for gallantry • did

""u o'" f K ^""^ ^"'^ ^^"^*'^®^ J^er soft brows. ^
'

!5tiil, r do not see that there is anything to preventmy becomi^ig an active partner. There is nothhi' tl ematter with the law, I .suppose, which forbids a wSm^!becommg an active partner in anythiu'r '"

Maverick assured her that tliere was'nothing the mat-ter with the law
;
that the matter ™ entirely wi?h the

Xht^'"'n ^^fP^S^' i"^«^^'^-^^e technicaHly,:bou?which he could not, at the moment, be precise, which hobelieved, would make formal partnerships impossible inthe^caseof husband and wife.
i' ^^luio m

J'm"* *Hrf ^^'^/'^i-e not considering." said PovW,
i^Kly.

• Ihat case it will be time enough to consider
t occurs. As long as I am unmarried and indepen

qui
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I am t^.;","Lt i:r^s •,'/-«™^»'='' ;».<> ^ art:;;;

well •'« r .In
'/^

' -^^r^l ^"^^ Pi^rley did not bear this

managen.ont of your property t^, me" '"*™'* *'">

pretty and feminine it is t™ mI f i"T '
™'' ''"l'

-t yonr Icind heartVtVi^ttwnt^d^e'nS-feoS' '"aV^ff

_^;W,and ta>. a oli^^fXt-istS^^.S^

iralls /" "^ ^^itlidiaw my interest m the

*' We should re^^ret it " i-^iA M^ tr i . ,
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<<
.see, I see now !" Perlcy flushed as the eyes of thetwo gentlemeu met again and again witli snnia-csaed ani-

usemont m them. "1 ought to have said tiiat before 1
told you that 1 didn't know wliat else to do with the
money. Of couivie ! I see, I've made a bad busim^ss
blunder. I see tliat you think 1 sliould ahvav.s make bad
busmessblundep.. Now, Maverick Iluyle/ I don't be-
lieve 1 should !

** My near Pcrley," said MaveriA, wearily, iust list-n
to reason for reason's sake. A lady's patience and a -eu-
tleman s time are to valuable to threw away ;vt this ni';>
±.ven ifyou possessed any other (pialiMcation, which youUo not, or all other qualiticationa, which you cannot/for
tins ridi«;ulous partenersliip. you lack an absolutely es-
sential one —the acquaintance of years with tlie business.
Just reflect upon your acquaintance with the business'"

,/^ •
,^.'1"^,'^*^' ^"^ acquaiutaneo of years with the busi-

ness," said Perley, tirmly.
" Begin at the spools, for oxaniTde V'

\\ 1 will begin at the spools."
Or inspect the cotton T'

'Or inspect the cotton."

office r""''
^ ''''^'''° '^'''''''' '^"'^ ^""'^' ^^'"^ ^''*'^''' "' "" "^"'^y

ci;nli^^fV^"^'''\'''''^'^'' 'l''^'''^''
^'''^ Iceep books in the

dingiest ofhce you have. 1 repeat, I am in earnest. Iask tor the vacant partnership, or a chance to fit myself
for a partnership in Hayle and Kelso. Whatever my
disqualihcation, 1 am ready to remove them, any and all
If you refuse it to me, while 1 suppose we shall all go onand be very good natured about" it, I shall feel that youretuseittome because 1 am tx. young lady, and not be-

cuaUficati**
"'^*, ^^'"'''^^ '"''^'^^ *° remove a young lady's dis-

mnv,?^''"-^', ^f^''•^''

*'"t
^' I^^^coming absurd, and the

mf.?l"V'i''r P"^ .

^' ^'^'^^ '''''''^ ^"^'^ ^' gallant dis-
mir^sal of a foolish subject, then I ^ifo refuse it to you be-cause you are a young lady.

"

" We must refuse it to you certainly, on whatever
grounds," remarked the Senior, with politeness' "Imw-
ever unpleasant it may be to refuse you even the gratifica-
tion of an eccentric fancy.

"

I'eiiey-s pursuing finger on the little gray squar
thoughtfully traced the

es
course of Maverick's retreating
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What do you do," asked th

and finger-toncli played
tt shortening

-id «ti]r;-;th'h;Vh:nMSn ''
^^^^r""^

^"''^'' ^n-ei^vantiy,

clitvs3-board t.r.ti vn r'''.f'''v^'^*^""-y tracking tlo
^ti!I vof,-.. ';, ,^' .^.^^ ^.^•'^t'r'lAingtliehttlerrold pencil. win.!?

n
still retreated before it "i
occasion to run extra time?'

"U it," said .^laverick 1

pencil, whicli

(I

li

yonr mills when you h

icoiiically.

[ive

'*T^iifwh..+ 7 V^^^'s laconically.

.nea„V'
'"" ''" ^"" •'°'""' *'- l»"l>l'. -the operatives

^

Pay thorn extra." -
-But they are not obliged nnlocc +1? i •

more than eleven lu>nrs rd'ty ?"' *^''^ '^'''''' **^ ^^"^^^

if th;y^n.e}eL"
^" '^""^''' nonclialantly

;
- they can leave.

ci.^!:f^hS^S^!,^^^tui^r "^T^-'^ ^--^
^Hit thought bet'er of t Za ^'"^ «i;"^^on,it seemed,
tlu)ughtfu1 luigcfr si entlv Ih^ ./'" -^ l'^'"'^ ^^*^' J»«^'

"Ynni. ,. 1 ""^J''''y
'ilong the board.

upon r ; ;;;"^v.j''\,!rrn''"
"'^^-^^-^^te impression

Hayle, '' unle s^.m^. "XinT/>
1'^^"^^^ ^^^^^ Mr.

it would be no nToro nosHb ^^ "'^'^ /" *""^'^ ^^ P^-««-
hands in extra hursth^t,^^"''P *^ *'"" «^'* it«

her coojc wlicn si e ill, ; 1/
^"W be for her to dismiss

of the market is .: h exo ble f f '''''^'''^- ^^^^ «*-*«

MissPerley, before wSp,? 1
^' '^" .^"-ex-orable fact,

interests, c^'course -urono iF ^'^T^lT^^^ ^^^^^^^

Tlie wants of t e n'micet mui 17' ^'^f' l'^'^*>^
"^ ^^^^i*^^-

are all compelled to'u>rk m"t v hard
' /" flf ?"^^' ^^

rest and make up for if ^r no? * ^" ^"^^ ^^^-^^^ ^e
abnost universally fouM our hands wiir^^'" ^Y'

''' ^^'''
run aj. extra iHuiJorsol^tl^s^t'of^eXr';-""" *^

evert;^^::^;^::^;^^,'- thesSr:/'^ n.arket
head 1.cant and iJe^fi^^^lJ^" ovit'

'^"'^^' ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^r

J-urs S^hii^^r?';;^:.!^?:^/^-^^- We ran thirteen
rick?" ^^ CO.. last July, wasn't it, Mave-

said Ml''lt^*^!."«^.,«^*''^""ng business to a woman 2'>

it almost Impatientlv '"'"'"'^^ animation that he'saiditalmostimp^tie;:i;y"^^"^""^^^^^^"^-^
'I understand then,-' said Perley, with the same
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abruptness whidi liad charactorized lier worcla so often
tlut ni(»rning, "that my ai)plication to look after my mills
in an otticial panacity is refused V

In refused
In
In

an official capacity t'»

an orliciul capacity
" But tliat," witli a faint smilo, " of ailont partner."
"Bat that," with a bow, *' of silent partner."
" Is it (piiet iuipo.t.sililo to to jrmtifv me in lliia respect?"

pursued I'erley, witii her bent head inclined a little to tlio
benior.

"Quiet inipossib]^," replied the Junior.
" tSo out of the question."
"And so, out of the question."
She linger touch brought the pencil mark abruptly to a

stop upon a healpless square of green.
" Checkmat9 '" asked the young man, smiling.
" Checkmate," saitHhe young lady, smiling t°)'o.

She closed the pencil-case with a snap, tossed tiie little
glazed blank-book int) the lire, and rang for luncheon
which the three ato upon the cliess-table,—amilinc
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TUB HTONH UOVHS.

tijo hour ,.f Juilf-pa.t J x L I '
"' '' '^^''' "^"o^vn, frou

past four. The Senior or '"jw'r K? *'""* '^^ ^^--^'f'
tl» talk uJnoh J.o had with ! f

'*^*^' ^^^^^ "^ ^ ^t-
latnraliy, th. tiu.e Ir^ =-, '/^['

J'^«„
«t"^ partiier.-vory

tnne has been, is now uutod .r\ ^V"^'
!"'«* > but the

fan tell you ,>f nulls L sin' V "U*^^'^'^*'-
^^'- Hayle

t^on, whore thoy rinj tl^n un f'J ^;^\"P«''n'e last vaca-
andsuuuaur, ii/aucUnU a 'ha',/

^".^J^ ^^.'^'^^'« i*, winterO no, never let out Ix; ore Lx o'f .
'''"' ".\^^»" '"°^«i"g.

approves of this. JVIr R '
k/ f'-\'""«- ^^r. Hayle dii

Hayle is conlldent t?ut ^ f vouhf'r
V^"* ^''""^^ ^ •

clay «ehool connected w?ch hit oU n
"" ""^"'"^ ^""-

found to notic^ts'isfnisu'i"^7-*" ^*' "^" ---"v
head nor heart, ^vhat else i^en^ns ?

p"^ '"^"'''^^ "^i*''«''
from bell to bell, from slopn +r. t

^onscious scarcely
oither head or heait tS sremsTv

^''"^ ^'^>^ *^ ^^^^^-^/of
pnateness in the chancrof tL Y'^"

''^ singular appro-
^'mly struck. HaWolnS K^l'^Tl V^^' ^^^<^1» yoV

Z

are. The world tJank^t^!'" ^*^^ There y,?
you are. You ^rofu^S^'oTuT' 7^''- '^^^^e
your patient place. The woHW ., t

'''°'"^^- ^o^ take
on

y that it nW thinks.:" I
"
r^a^^T

'""' 1^°"'^"'
your petioneo as well ar;yo.;r Place ^''TT• ,^* "^^ds
the world is used to both and i; L ^^" **^° '^o*^. and
forsafty's sake, less you l^ fni.Ki '?^' ^'"**^^« ^^^el on
Pinng, creating enjo/in" coa oun?" ^T ^ ^^"^'^i"^. as-
Po^soned, shoves youmJo voS'^Kc '

ur^.''-^'^"^
^"^ ^e

«^ucs ii« cupboard door upon you ^ "' ^^'^^'> »"d— "Muii you.

[e and
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Kelso, you have o, breakfast of bread and molasses prob-

ably
;
you are apt to eat it while yoix dress ; somebody is

heating th(3 kettle, bnt you cannot wait for it ; somebody
tells you that you have forgotten your shawl, you throw it

over one shoulder, and step out, before it is fastened, into

the sudden raw air
;
you left lamp-light in-doors

; you
fiad moon-light without ; the night seems to have over-

slept itself
;
you have a fan^y for trying to wake it, would

like to shout at it or cry through it, but fotjl very cold,

and leave that for the bells to do by and by. You andthe
bells are the only Avalking things in life. The great brain of

the earth is in serqfne repose. The great heart of the world
lies Avarm to the core with dreams. The great hands of

the world, the patient, perplexed one almost fancies at

times, just for the fancy, seeing you here by the morning
the dangerous hands alone are stirring in themoon,

dark.

You hang up your shall and your crinoline, and under-
stand, as you go shivering by gaslight to your looms, that

you are chilled to the heart, and that you were careless

about your shawl, but do not consider carefulness worth
your while by nature or by habit ; a little less shawl means
a few less winters in which to require shawling. You are

a godless little creature, but you cherish a stolid leaning,

in these morning moons, towards making an experiment
of death and a wadded coffin.

By the time that the gas is ovit, you cease, perhaps,
though you cannot depend upon that, to shiver, and in-

cline less and less to the wadded coffin, aud more to a
chat with your neighbor in the alley. Your neighbor is

of either sex and any description, as the case may be. In
any event, warming a little with the warming day, you in-

cline more and more to chat. If you chance to be a cotton-

weaver, you are presently warm enough. It is quite warm
enough in the weaving-room. The engines respire into

the weaving-room ; with eyery throb of their huge lungs
you swallow their breath . The weaving-room stifles with
steam. The window sills of this room are guttered to

prevent the condensed steam from running in streams
along the floor ; sometimes they overflow,and water stands
under the looms ; the walls perspire profusely ; on a
damp day drops will fall from the roof.

The windows of the weavmg-room are closed, the
windows must be closed j a stir in the air will break your

'
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cotton weaver it is -lot inM , ./°" "^'^"'^ *° be a
about your coffin

" ^'""=^' "'"* y" must think

eatlte'oMlSernt'^^^^i.J^t'" ""' ^^ "-«• *»
the sake of a cup of mmn or .^ff 7' ,^'' ''°" ^™Ik,for
quarters, a mile 'anda hi, anVl^adf Yo„"

'""^,*'''^"
ti.ree quarters of an hour n wl ich t ,U<-<' "% ''"'"™1
and go upon the jog-trot

"'"• ^°« "o^e

wMuhfg;;rgt;y"ai •„':!'""i
:'^"j">-'"«d Kei^^

donee with your nei4C in t ^ .?,*" I'i"? '
"• '» """A-

out of te,„p^r and th°e eott", f ll "of Ivf'fi''^
°™™?^

your feet, your back vonr cvm ,
' ^'"' P™" '«

and sticky iinti„y„i/i"'i.;^:^^y°» "Z^
'''' '"""

throat, your lunffs • discovpv .. , . ' ^-^"^ ^'^^^' yo«r
breathing hot mo£ ure 7owei^vnnr*""T '" ^^^'^ P^'^'^^^^ ^f
are bidden by somebodv who /tl

""/""^^"^ ""^ y^"^' ^"isk
;

attheotherLdoftheUrto^^^u^^^ V^''
^'°^^"

are conscious that your head swim« ^'' ^"^,P"* ^^^ "P >

your breath quickens yield ^I'^nL ^?"' "^'/^^^^^ ^"^n
coffin, and comider vUether fCri-f '''"^'; ^^'

^
^^'^

comtVn-table thine. couTa^HIo^'^^^ ^«* l>« the
.your balance in a%'o^t fl s'San't ' ^f'^* ^^^', '^'^

swearing roundly ° ' ^ '^ thread, and take tc

curious about that%i„gi,^"of yo l-s The'tin' \T''^'^^''^the snigers, characterise it shSv *

+1
"•^' ^^"^ P^''^<^'

rival din, the girls with lired fS~A'/T"/^' ^'^^1^'^^
thmg with a refrain and a rin' tol; • . /

^^'-^^-t some liti,Ie

unlikely; some of a River I uf of w'-r ^'^'""V '^ '' "<>*

Rest, or Sleep, or Crowns "h^
I^'ields, or Flowers, ors^rrow of 'ft

' ^"'"'' ^" ^^'^e"
things, but always, it 4illbTi^^'tioil n?''"'

?'" ''^ ^"^«"
'

things, such as will su^p Ise the ^^^^ T^'^'^ ?°*^«««
at your oath iive minutes m^t V T '"^^''^ '''"'=ht you
neither simple nor^potK^^ '''^'''

«"^'s'^'
them at your work when tht ™- '.^^ ^""^^ ^^^^'<^i" si"g
from spots between Jo ir loom and%h '^ -^ '?/^"^° ^^^
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the melody from alley to alley, from loom to loom, from
darkening wall to darkening wall, from lifted face to lifted
face ; to sue—for you ai*3 very sure you see—the machinery
fall into a fit of rage. That is n Sight ! You would never
guess, unless you had watched it just as many times as
you have, how that machinery will rage. How it throws
its arms about, what fists it can clencli, how it shakes at
the elbows and knees, v/hat teeth it knows how to gnash,
how it writhes and roars, how it clutohes at the leaky,
strangling gas-lights, and Iiow it bends its impotent black
head, always, at last, v/ithout fail, and j^our song sweeps
triumphant, like an angel over it ! With this you are
very much pleased, though only "a hand," to be sure, in
Hayle and Kels;).

You r4.re singing when the bell strikes, and singing still

when you clatter down the stairs. Sdinethiug of the sim-
ple spotles^ess of the little song is on your face, when
you dip into the wind and dusk. Perhaps you have only
pinned your shawl, or puUod your hat over'your face, or
knocked against a stranger on the walk ; but it passes ; it

passes and is gone. lb is cold and you tremble, direct
from the morbid heat in -which you have stood all day

;

or you have been cold all day, and it is colder, and you
shrink ; or you are from the weaving-i'oom, and the wind
strikes you faint, or j ou stop to cough and the girls go oa
without you. The town is lighted, and people are out in
their best clothes. You pull your dingy veil about your
eyes. You are weak and heart-sick all at once. You
don't care to go homo to su^^per. The pretty song creeps,
wounded, back for the engines in the deserted dark to
crunch. You are a miserable little factory girl with a
dirty face.

A broken chatter falls in pieces about you ; all the
melody of the voices that you hear has vanished with the
vanquished song ; they are hoarse and rougli.

'* Goin' to the dance to 'night, Bet /"

"Nyneo Moll! yer always speerin' awa' after some
young mon. Can't yer keep yer een at home like decint
assie i

•• An' who gave you lave to iioult a body's hand onasked
an' onrequested, Path rick JJonnavon ?"

you ]

Sip Garth, give us ' Champagno Charley'; can't

(( Do you think the mules will strike .'"
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mo':,"S£tcat> ''"'"^ ^°- »'* y- never «ee »

littl'e"i:v?U-P"''
''^se'"'*"'''--" yot - How old U that

^'^' The Lord knows ?"

""'^^^^^^^IS:.^'' thiugs as one

in—'sthisS"C -Z P'^?" ^°"=- ^^y^ I. What
see the fun. So he saf^'iM-nr'"^'/"*.° *^^^ ^^^^tin' to

ouf c,ftS^^ t;iS
-*^of sight as the chapter breaks

^vearily fast, and wearilv ZT ' ^''T
''^"°*^'^^

' ^^Iks
tlirouj/ji a dirtv shPof ^ T^J- ^'^''^^^ ^^^r stout way
shadowy coxS to J^k for oLt*"' ?*T* ' «*°P«

'^

fincl
;
stops at nghtoTdoorUT^^}^''^^ ^^*^« »"*

not answer
;
hesitates a noznen J ^h'"?'^'"?

*^^* ^^^'^
dismal little stone hou^e bv tholnfJ t'^^ ^^*« ^^ '^

and, with a heavy sigh goi ^ ' *^''^' '''"^^' hesitating still

iV^'t^^tSrit/SlJ^;^ -- in
closet bedroom with a lifc^lp nnnl? i •

* '^ ^"'''^^' ""'^^ a
room with cellar smeUs tnd 'f^}'''^'^^

™}o^y h, it ; alo.v.
gutter smells and S, TluT^

^ells about it, and with •

years settled and setfcl k'
'

f
^"^ unclassified smells of .

a cheerful room • neve? bv
""''"' ''''^

"''^'"'S- Never
when she and Cattv oi ^^ % '''^^''^ ^ ^^^^^^^'^l room,
from work at ni^ht^ '' '^'' '''^^^^°"* Catty-came home

t^^'l^i^r^t'^ *^l/f-^ ^i^tle room
fire has happened and fl^l'"^^*';^ ^" ^^^^ ^^nd. A
and drawn cmS-t i

kerosene lamp has happened
happen^-ZwTon C^ n?^^'"'^.,' T^^^'' ^^^a^
kid gloves o«; TdTii^l^^rh^r^i^r '^^^' ^^*^^ ^-

nofb'Stei" 1^17, •; ^^rr^^' T^*^/^^ ^ ^--ick
thepokerinherhUifan^irSj^Uw

J, beg your pai-.^on S-'n h^i ^i - t •>

side of the house that^vo,?'™. u"'i""^'
•'°^'? '"^' ^^^^ o*her

- '"
^ room w.:;^ IZ r?llh^^ }}}

fi-e "minutesand
darkand^oItookth^Ubert^.^S' you
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wouldn't mind me, and would go right on as if I hadn't

come, I should take it very kindly."

"All right," said Sip.
" The fact is," said Miss Kelso, meditatively twirling

her poker, *
' that that is the first fire I ever made in my

life. Would you believe it, to look at it ?"

"I certainly shouldn't," said Sip.

"And you're quite sure that you wouldn't mind me ?"

" No, not quite surp. But if you'll stay av/hile, I'll

find out and tell you."
•' Very well." said Miss Kelso.
" See how dirty I am," said Sip, stopping in the full

light on her way to the closet bedroom.
" I hadn't s»en," said Miss Kelso to the poker.

"O, well. No matter. I didn't know butj |/on'd

mind." '

There was dust about Sip, and oil about her, and a con-

sciousness of both about her, that gave her a more miser-

able aspect than either. In th o full light she looked like

some half-cleared Pompeian statue just dug against the

face of day.

"We can't help it, you see," said poor Sip ; "mill-

folks can't. Dust we are and to dust do we return. I've

got a dreadful sore-throat to-night."
" Have you taken cold ?"

"O no. I have it generally. It comes from sucking
filling,through the shuttle. But I don't think much of it.

There's girls I know, weavers, can't even talk beyond a
whisper ; lost their voices some time ago."

Sip washed and dressed herself after this in silence.

She wash- d herself in the sink ; there was no pump to

the sink ; she went out bareheaded, brought water in

from a well in the yard ; the pail was heavy, and she
walked wearily, with her head and body bent to balance

it, over the slippery path. She coughed while she walked
and when she came in,—a peculiar, dry, rasping cough,

which Perley learned afterwards to recognize as the
" cotton-cough." She washed herself in a tin basin, which
she rinsed carefully and hung up carefully against the

wall. While she was dressing in the closet bedroom,
Perley still knelt, thoughtfully playing v ith the poker
beside the fire.

" I don't suppose," said Sip, coming out presently in

her plaid dress, with her hair in a net, and speaking as if
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she had not been interrupted —'^T ^« u

she Sto'the win^jPoVtS'l^'j,; ^^ thought I heard-"

Stone, and I can't catchTer Th. '
".?''''' '" *'« OM

come till late. WillyoBstavtola?"' ^^^ '!"> ''"»»"''
of voice. " "Slay to tea? with a quick change

anSr'' ^°"-
^

O""'' ""dorstand about Catty," with

one of her stone^hTna phtes.',°" ™/f'f *'>''''<'''. b^ote
a httle and to fill her coal-hod T/k'° """""f *^' A""

ihfsr '-^ '-'»« ^^^^aUXtrrp^tsi^-

sidt^Xarir•»^tatheflre.hyMi.Kel,o.
hands foldintr anrl w ij ^°"*- Miss Kesol " h.^^
things you d^VrfndVst^^^^^^
understand ." '^'*- "^^ere s things you oouW'nt
" Why ?"

''You"mayrr^-.
'vo'lrr^'l,'""'^

=—"y-"
you tell till ^ou t^TeV''^ " "^^ ^ ™™S- How can

I liked It well enough."

w ??" ^^^t suddenly V'
1 left -Qnrlrln" ^' t^" ^^

« .imiess, Ta^rionate^pU^^*
her bread-knife down withfeature, I suppose it's no good
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to shy off. I might as well tell o't first as last. They
turned us off

!"

"Turned you off?"
" On account of Catty."
" Miss Kelso raised a confused face from the poker

and the fire.

"You see," said Sip, "I told you there's things you
couldn't imderstand. Now there ain't one of my own
kind of folks, your age, wouldn't have understood half an
hour ago, and saved me the trouble of telling. Catty's

(^ueer, don't you see '/ She runs away, don't you see ?

Sometimes she drinks, don't you understand ? Drinks
herself the dead kind. That ain't so often. Most times

she just runs away about streets. There's sometimes she

does—worse ."

" Worse V' The young lady's pure, puzaied face dropped
suddenly. "O, I was very dull ! I am sorry. I am not

used—" And so broke off, with a sick look about the lips,

—a look which did not escape the notice of the little brown,
pinched face in the firelight, for it was curving into a

bitter smile when the door opened, banging back against

the wall as if the opener had either little consciousness or

little care of the noise it made

.

"There's Catty," said Sip, doggedly. "Come and get

warm, Getty." This in their silent language on her rapid,

work-worn fingers.
" If you mind me now, I'll go," said Miss Kelso, in a

low voice.

"That's for you to say, whether I sha!l mind you now."
" Poor Catty !" said Perley, still in a very low voice.

"Poor Catty !"

Sip flushed,—flushed very sweetly and suddenly all over

her dogged face. ^' Now I don't mind you. Stay to

supper. We'll have supj^er right away. Come here a

minute. Catty dear."

Catty dear would not come. Catty dear stood scowling

in the middle of the room, a sullen, ill-tempered, ill-

controlled, uncontrollable Catty dear as one could ask

to see.

"For love's sake," said Sip, on her patient fingers;

"here a minute, for love's sake, Catty.,"

"For love's sake?" repeated Catty, in her patheT.ic

language.
" Only for love's sake, dear," said Sip,
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dn^'iung "nderlip;La '"k ;?l,^^^"°^^«' r-'ith a thick,
abynnti, of symp^thio^ that d^fficnVf

'""1 ? ^"°^» ^^^^
from beast, the gi-oeous peril of f

h" ^V^^"*^^" of brain
evil w nch we cafl life, e.xcS at tin vt , ^f^-

'"* ^^"^ ^^^
at he ong lithe, magnetic ^^,tr T^T^ -^T^^'

^"^
She lay, for an ugly ,arJ ver. Sni^ ^'^^ ^irl.

Sip softlK stroked her face Sm "\^^^'^, «i«ter'a lap.
now to her visitor, movei'aW f,

'"''
*? "^" ^^^^^^ and

sounds unci soft cushioL .fpj^ "^„? ^"^ 1^* «^ «offc
upon her since tlie deaf-mute Snet '"^' ^"^ ^^"««

(she'^^^^rift^stiit^ii:"
love's sake, dear, you knoV. ''

(tL^"",^^
^^^^e.) *

' #or
^fi her. Slie likes that ) - For l '

'^^^ ^ ^'^^ ^^^ny
Bake, and with the lamp .ani firetUr L^^^^ -^ 4— (^* s never her fault T)rm./iir ^!? ^»"ch better
never, never, laid it up aX .']''•

•
^^^^ ^^owb, I

love's sake, you know %„: L ^' '^''''^'>^' ^^^^ng. "For
"Force's sake ?"asktTo.?r^'^"'^*^«^^"^ don't know'for !vi? *-^',"'"^^*°o

pW^uessgoflaf^i^;-^e^^ said Sip, all the
Ihe young lady and Cutty were Mtnn rbe lainp-glow rnd tlie fire-girside W "? "''^^' ^^*^e««

a starthng pair to be stand n'sido if ''?'• '^'^'^y ^^^re

r m*'"'t^Y^P* *^^^t Cattymi L^/^^^-
"^i^^y stood

over Miss Kelso's dress,-it 4eS ,^ I ^x""^^« curiously
much with her fincrers if.t^^ I *^'''* '^« saw quite -is
noddeed once or t^'s' f "^^J^ .^.^-,-and ?hatX
a stupid way. Perley's fine flir finlJ i'"»

*^ ^^^^^elf, in
blot out this miserable Q^re md lo fin

1'""^^ ««e»i«c to
kind o^ Jazzle. ° '

''""* '^^ ^^^ tlie room with 'a

''^f^^'l^^'&^r^.^'lJrr^oa mefor
Jirt make.. That's the difference'^^otfbom ^^^^^^

the

the
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breathe it, swallow it, grow on it, live in it, die and go

back to it—bah ! If you want to go to the devil, work in

the dirt. Look at her !"

*• I look at her," said Perley, Avith a solemn, frightened

look upon her young face,
—"I look at her. Sip. For

love's sake. Believe me if you can. Make her under-

stand. I look for love's sake."

Is it possible ? Is Miss Kelso sure ? Not for a whim's

sake ? Not for fancy's sake I Not for the sake of an idle

moment's curiosity ? Not to gratify an eccentric taste,

—

playing my Lady Bountiful for a pretty change in a pretty

life ?
° Look at her ; it is a very loathsome under

lip. Look well at her ; they are not pleasant eyes.

An ugly girl,—a very ugly girl. For love's sake, Miss

Kelso i

Catty sat; down tosupper without washing her feet. This

troubled Sip more than it did her visitor. Her visitor,

indeed, scarcely noticed it. Her face wore yet something

of the solemn fright which had descended on it with Catty's

coming in.

She noticed, however, that she had bread and butter for

her supper, and that she was eating from a stone-china

plate, and with a steel fork and w^th a pewter spoon. She

noticed that the bread was toasted, it sebmed in deference

to the presence of a guest, and that the toasting had

feverishly flushed Sip's haggard face. She noticed that

Sip and Catty ate no butter, but dipped their bread into a

little blue bowl of thick black molasses. She noticed that

there was a kind of coi rse black tea upon the table, and

noticed that she found a single pewter spoonful of it quite

sufficient for her wants. She noticed that Sip made rather

a form, than a fact, of playing with her toasted bread in

the thick black molasses, and that she drained her dreadful

teacup thirstily, and that she then leaned, with a sudden

sick look, back into her chair.

Everything tasted of oil, she said. She could not eat.

There were times that she could not eat, day nor night,

for a long time. How long I She was not sure. It had

been there often two days that nothing passed her lips.

Sometimes, with the tea, it was longer. There were tuues

that she came home and got right into bed, dirt and all.

She couldn't undress, no, not if it was to save her soul,

nor eat. But, generally, she managed to cook for Catty.

Besides, there was the work,
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hard worn fingcrsr
^'^' '"'^' "" ^ *ea.j)o,)u with h^r

^

Oh!'' said Miss Kelso.

-Bur^?'fr''^''"«^^^Sip.
after you hlrXd TC^^ 'r^ ''' *^"« *" doyour loom ?" "^ ®^®^^" hours and a Jialf at

"i -;r;;:^1^-i;^^^ofor..tt^^ ^^^^ Pheasant

reply. It was not vSyUtlfTo .r^^
^''' Kelso, inand was said with an interrolf' *^'^ i'^^"* ^s a replv

ifcs^aptness.
interrogatory accent, which lesseS

^

Yes said Sip, in the same tone^^I^was never in a mill before."

''No."

^}z:x rs,'> *^L*^r"^ -^^ ---<> toIf she were she had nonp ^ of^^"' "«e a puzzled schoJflr

" Yes?" ^ ^^^^"^ ^^^^6 in the mills."

''And—dirtv An^ +i,
the overseer .LseTttTV,'^ l^^f,

^'^ -'-» -on.

;

_

It «3 very good advice." °

I'FoTthep Zel'"'"""" "---J-g-house too."

i1,S°' -«"-''
N''t'rS^o?fr,r- The

:;:W.i^"<>idn-t.vou.t.v..
°'"'—tod

dirty^' *» teU the truth.
the-t,bIeeIoth was—rather
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"Oh!"
** And I saw her wipe hor face on-

Bloep

-the dishtowel. Do
tho girl3 oftun Bleep six in a room? Tlioy had no
wash-stands. I saw some basins set on trunks. They
carried all the water n[) and down stairs fcliemselves

;

there were two or three flights. There wasn't a ventilator

in tlie house. I saw a girl there sick."

"Sick? O, Bert Bush. Yes. Pleurisy. Slie's

going to work her notice when she gets about again.

Give out."

"She coughed wliile I wa,3 there. I thought her room
was rather cold. I tliuuglit a'.l tlio rooms were rather

cold. I didn't seem to see any tire for anybody,

except in the common sitting-room. But tlic bread was
sweet."

"Yes, thb bread was sweet."
" And the ginirerbread."
" Very Sweet."'
" And, I suppose, the board—

"

" The board is quarter of a dollar cheaper than in other

places."

Sip stopped snapping paper balls into the fire, and
snapped instead one of her shrewd, sidewise glances at her

visit oi''s face.

The fine, fair, finished face ! How puzzled it looked !

Sip smiled.

Catty had crept around while they were talking, and
sat upon the floor by Miss Kelso's chair. She was still

amusing herself with the young lady's dress, passing her

wise fingers to and fro across its elegant surface, and
nodding to herself in her dull way. Miss Kelso's hand,

the one with the rings, lay upon her lap, and Catty,

attracted suddenly by the blaze of the jewels, took it up.

She took it up as she would a novel toy, examined it for

a few moments with much pleasure, then removed the

rings .and dropped them carelessly, and laid her clieek

down upon the soft flesh. It was such a dusty cheek,

and such a beautiful, bare, clein hand, tliat Sip started

anxiously to speak to Catty, but saw that Perloy sat

quite still, and that her earnest eyes were full of sudden

tears.
" You will not let me say, you know, that I am sorry

for you. I have been trying all the evening. I can't

come any nearer than this." This she said smiling.

tfl.TIf
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THE STONE HOUSJS.

alt̂ ^t s^r:;;i,r-^sj i:"'?^"-.^™ -^cea

liko you. Look ?j iVcve""^,
,'',

/,
''''" ""''• I

understand ' my kind of folk^^ ^'*";
•
^« ^'^^ »» I

and they have it in theh- hearts in 7 ^''''' ''"""^ ^^^'-^^^^^

poor." ^^^^^^ *o i«el very sorry for the

tliei.^iart^' ;^^^
^^'''' ^''^^

' ^^"^ ^^^- cares what's in
'

^^ip had hardened afrnin llko n lu+i
m.t. The subject and her mLr i

^?^"^^' 1^^^^^^^^

togotlicr.
' ""-^ ^''"^^ "^""^ dropped away

see iSv'iiSi I^^^"^^ ^-*« -^-ther revery, <'you
Sip nodd.id.

yourki„^„/ok' it i„r,''""- J'""'" *% I hate
W;;..se the. <,o„.; .iT^„Xl.o'i*rct^r,h'2

M;»\:uJ;r,sx
tctr,fe'i* ^^ r^"T'" "T"good wages." ''^ people, for instance, had

board to como out ont'cotr™"" ''""'7 " '""'^' »«»
cotton-weavers are no fbob

""""'"8 ' "» P'^^. "-d

j«c;4iiV:'™^:i!;°j;f'>: -f
»«ed Miss Keiao^

less

no reply, and
started in dismay to take her leave!
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It occurred to her that the sticky stone-china dishes were
yet to be washed, and that she liad done a thoughtless
thing in imposing for a novel evening's entertainment,
upon tlie scanty leisure of a worn-out factory girl.
She turned, however, neither an entertained nor a

thoughtless face upon Sip Mhen she tried to rise from her
chair. Catty had fallen asleep, with her dirty cheek u])on
the shining hand, from which the rings wem gone. Her
ugly lower lip protruded, and all the repulsivelines about
her eyes came out. Her long lingers moved a little, as is
often the way with the deaf and dumb in sleep, framing
broken words. Even in her dreams, this miserable
creature bore about lier a dull sense of denial and
distress. Even in her dreams she listened for what she
never heard, and spoke that which no man understood.
"Mother used to say," said Sip, under her breath,

" that it wasithe noise."
•'The noise r
" The noise of the wheels. She said they beat about

in her head. She come home o' nights, and says to
herself, ' The baby'll never hear in this world unless she
hears the wheels'

; and sure enough " (Sip lifted her face
to Perley's, with a look of awe), "it is true enough that
Catty hears the wheels j but never anything besides."
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BUB MELL.

amlliadthocottou-cough ^'* ' "*" ''''"='' "'<'''"''"

She meant to tell Mivverick abiiiit it «l.„ „• 1.1

1

meant many other tliin.'shntfr^ " " S^* 'w™
violently jerked bvKhowt?,t T^ ""

^"^^f^^y »nd
with (liliicnlty from a smartf '

i, , 'tf'''''?'''?''
''""'"

Striking onl with one ha •>, "i" "^'^l'^
'*''^'>*-

.^.7osllJ:n^rstti*'t7teir3Jh"V't "h " ""^

J^-oasyet iirst Tight tllj/'tt hT^Thl^^I^S

wtoeV;;";,;;."""
'^*"^"°'' S^°"' °f 'bianco a„da

^^^^Guesa what IVe got o'yourn! You co,Udn't. You

fal""'
I don't bet," said Perley, with an amused

(( Yer don't? /do. Hi-i^h? n
xxo

_ - ——.* *,i A*. J _^i III

.

vv what do you call that ? Sav
•on't T ^h

I call that my glove. I

I"
-•-u;;il

.V 1
:o7i

minute. Did you pick it up ? Thank^ "e*J i* *^^^ *i^i«
you
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" You needn't thank me till youVe got it, you needn't,"
said the child. " Fm a cove as knows a thing or two I
want ten cents . You bet I do.

"

" Where do you live V asked Perley.
He lived down to East Street. Fust Tenement.

6. What business was it of hern, he'd like to know.
' Have you a father and mother f
Lor, yes ! Two of 'em. Why shouldn't he ?

^
' I beheve 1 will go home with you," said Perley,

IS so near by ; and—I suppose you are poor ?"

Lor, yes. She might bet.
"And I can make it right about the recovery of the

glove when I get there ?"

N-n-oo you don't !" promptly, from the cove as knew a
thmgortwo. "You'll sling over to the old folks, I'll
bet. You don't come that !"

"But," suggested Perley, "lean, perhaps, give your
father and mother a much larger sum of money than I
should think it best to give you. If they are 'poor, I

\A^^
*J"nk you would be glad that they should have it.

And 1 can't walk in, you know, and give your father and
mothef money for nothing.
"You give me ten cents," said this young old man,

stoutly, "or what do you s'pose I'll do with this 'ere
glove { Guess now !"

Perley failed to guess now^
"I'll cut 'n' run with it. I'll cut 'n' run like mad.

ion bet. I'll snip it up with a pair of shears I know
about.^ I'll jab holes in it with a jackknife I've got. No,
I won't. I'll swop it off with my sister, for a vellow
yaggate I've got my eye on in the 'pothecary's winderMy sister's a mill-gal. She'll wear it on one hand to
meetin', an' stick the t'other in her mufi". That's what
1 11 do. How'll you like that / Hi-igh ! You bet !"

"At least, I can go home with you," said Perley,
absently effecting an exchange between her glove and a
fresh piece of ten-cent scrip, which the boy held up in the
light from a shop window, and tested wdth the air of a
middle-aged counterfeiter ;

" you ought to have been at
home an hour ago."
"Lor now," said this promising youth, "I was just

thinkin' so ought you."
'[What is your name ?" asked Perely, as they turned

their two faces (one would have been struck, seeing them
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"Eight last Febiverry."
" What do you do ?"

;^' Work to the Old Stone."

u l""'}
"'"^* ^^ §:reen !" said Bub.

^^15ut you go to school?"
I went to school till I got so large they give it upBut you go a part of the time, of course^ " ^•

" What inlrvtT ''•^"'* ^°" ^'p-« I i^„o-« ?"

suddenly
^°" ^'^^' m your mouth ?" asked Perley,

awIr^o'^Wa'agTeJ 'p'"'-""? <^"K^^-g <^ year and

pipes, and sometimes it's ends As a .enarT^r''
'''

me a pipe." ^^ a gener 1 thing, givo

;;
What else do you do?" demanded Perley faintlv

street. WrctfdnfhV? "' "«"' ^^^ °°" °» J^-'

But what else I" jirosisted Perley

e.rfe'rC'^fhai'LXtr '"^^^ ^''™'' ^'"^^
" And after that ?" ^^

?^7:.5/lV^*Ji^™*tobed.
-••ivi diici tiia;;

After that he got up and went
Went m where ?'i

in.
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Into the Old Stone. Spoolin', you
She must be green.

know.
Did he go to church ?

She might bet he didn't ! Why, when should he ketch
tne rats f

Nor Sunday school ?

He went to the Mission onco. He had a card with a
green boy onto it. Got so old he give it up
What did he expect, asked Perely, in a sudden, severe

burts of religious enthusiasm, would become of him when
he died ?

Eh?
When he died, what would become of him ?

Lor.
Could he read ?

Fust Primer. Never tried nothin' else.
Could he write ?

No.
Was he going to school again ?

Couldn't say.

Why didn't his parents send him ?

Couldn't say Thought they was too old ; no, thought he
was to old

; well, he didn't know; thought somebody was
too old, and give it up.

^

Was this where he lived ?

She must be green ! Of course he did. Comin' in ?

Perley was coming in. With hesitation she came in
bhe came into what struck her as a very unpleasant

place
;
a narrow crumbling place. Bub cheerfully sug-

gested that she'd better look out. ' °

For what ?

Holes.
Where ?

Holes in the stairs. He used tu step into 'em and sprain
his ankles you bet, till he got so old he give it up. She'd
better look out for the plaster too. She'd bump her headbhe never saw nothin' break like that plaster did

; great
cakes of it. Here, this way. Keerful now !

By thi^ way and tliat way, by being careiful now and
patient then, and quite persistent at all tinges, Perley con-
trived to follow Bub in safety up two flights of villianous
stairs and into the j^nHflpn glnme r.f o i^,.r ija^u ^- -•- a

Which he shot rather than introduce^ her^ with the unem-
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odor quite filled the rooin ' *^^^®' *^*^ *^^®

seeme'drreaTu^eL'^'Lranr "T' '^ "^^^^^ «-«
Miss Kelso merjithW «'/"'' ''°"'.^"-

rooms. The m^n the chiMrpn "^S^
^««^ption in these

bed, the odor, and the wnilTk*^^'?°^"^^-^*°^«' *h«
could not hav^ saM how Z?v. ^'"?.*- ^'"^ ^* "^^«' «he
The sick womln%po'r'hearin.*\Te" r^ ^r'^Tpover to the wall with in ,-m\^a/! f ^^ ' '^ herself

sullenly invitee! W to sit dH T*'°" ^^'^ "^^"

" 'il^ nil 0^'^ro''^;:fJ-If^
J" -oh cenfusion,

oa account of the boy "
account of the glove as on

dJei1o1erora*'l7ok''rt"th7bo7°">' ^^ =""»">"»
old smile, lightiHE an old nfn. ^?•' I'^u

'"* "'"' h'' old,

that Perky hSed to "^
"^i

•
^^.',°'' ">* coooking-stove

theboy VtS^U?t\:^* *e did not b.a„^

Heuso3tolrc™:,"ml':hi,f"* "'^ ^"-cc''. Mr. Mell.

saying so.
^ ^""^^ ^"^ "^^^e no scruples of

"It ought to be some of mv busine<»q " ooi.i +v.lady, growing bolder, "when a cS nAi I. *^"' ^'"''"^

all the years round in these l^'u!^ T ^^1* ^^.^^^ -?^^«
seem very rudp sir- K.,+ t i,

~* „" ^'^'^ "" uouot I
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fnr^^'-p^'!'^ ^ ^l- ^?" ^."'^i^ed grimly. Not a pleasant jobfor a lady, he should tliiuk ; a/id uncommon.

« Tli !f
•''''^••^ mean to finish,'^ said Miss Kelso, Urmly.The stairs in this house are in a shocking conditio^.

Zi^J^~ti''''^^
me-the very particular odor which I

«1 wn
°" *^''^ premises ? It must be poisonous to thesick woman—your wife ?

bppnTS ^Hi!^'^^-
^^'

' 9«n«^-*"Ption
;
took it weaving

;

hoMonf'^ /"""'-r^"*^''
couldn't say how long she'd

i„ ? V Po'^tt>r said five month ago, as nothin' would

TZ^l^""^ .?
change. So she sits and talks about Floridaand the South sun, and the folks as nas been saved down

F nrf;i/V''^!, n T,* ^^ ^ fretful thing to hear him.

lyin'tife SjrloSd'a l

""^^ '''' '''' ''''' ^' ^"^ *^ ^^* ^

She didn't like strangers overmuch
; better not go nigh

froff ,1
/' ''''' ^'^^ °^ \^^^''^

'
"*^'^ ^^i^'^^-e^ ^vas kind ofS l^^V

sometimes they cried like as his head would

W* ;S \^^ *^!,^u
^'''"^,^ *'^ ^°°^ ^^ter 'em

;
not the

first gell; he couldn't keep her to home at all ; she made

tn,! I? ^fl^'^l' fe*
''^"'' *^'® «*^^^« ^"'i fcl^e smell. It comefrom the flood, the smell did.

"The flood?"

er "if miihf S"?"" ^^'^A^f ^'P every spring from the riv-er
,
It might be drained, he should think ; but it neverwas as he heard of. There was the oifal from the mm'floated in

;
It left a smell pretty much the year rou^d

rZ'A^t^"^^^
that hole in the wall where they trew

Z ^t«^^^*«^
and such. So it fell inio the yard underthe old vvoman's window, and made her kind of fretfulIt made her fretful to see the children ragged, too Shegreeted over it odd times. She had a clfan way abouther, when she was up and about, the old Avoman had

inc. Zt"
°''''' *^"' ^^"'^ ''" ^'^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ witli bum-

*'& eyes.

fivR'^.^""''?
seemed unaccountably reluctant to reply ; hefixed the fire scolded Bub, scolded a few other chiid;emand^ shook the baby, but was evidently unwilling ?o

Upon Perley's repeating her question, the sick woman,
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coUdn't harm her, could iV Lr^'' t^^^
*^^^ S^^^- I*

em, believed tha yZ/nr r'i '^^''^,' .^'^^'^ "^ ^^
thojgh they dealt wk theTe'see "^I'^^rV^." J^°"«^

'

beei down himself ' ^^- -^^^^^^^ ^^ad never

Mr. Moll did very weU aCt t1
' ' S"* "" <'™n-5pout,

m.mi«itive, when thrbL^e"^ m"V^'.«''"' ev3„W
l-aled by the sudden firiTnier^;',?'='"''» "^^^ "»*>™*.

>.e 4'frn^L'irxtr'rh"'^''''' "y"- »<> ''"t,
named the tot selfSte ht SmrV""""' '

**^^
fecjtch, ye see ; she vas Hiol ,« r '^'^^"^^^>—%nee

; quite
ed to England and i od t^ iot'''

^^-'-^^dma-but niarri-
^vaysand ways and IcVaVw?'7'^ ^"^^ tWe was
was a way the^ did well bv^'n F ^i

*'^]"^^°"'^ ^^"' ^"'^ it
they'd have to walk in this si^L^?^^"''?'

'""^ ^<^ ^^« ^^'"^y
y-c-^/ He'd been ImnTdlty'^^^r^^^^^ i^
twice for goin' int. a Ten-ho r striJ""'

^"
*^"l

^^"^try
and once up to New hLusw w ' m ""^^ *^ Lawrence
didn't pay. Since tlif^S^*"' ^^^ g^^en it up It

get^stea':iy^oS^"orstve '^^^^^^ "'-^^ ^''"^ up, he'^must

twen^y.tLrye^rf^^^^ J^-ty t, ^,,,3
^

States only one year asTo was in o^?r ^^ *^" ,^"^*^^
forty-three years old. Why dfdn'f L "^

^J""?^ ' ^^^ ^^«
school

! Why didn't hp Lr, ^® ^^"^ that boy to
couldn't send the boy to scS 'n'^^'^

"^ ?^^'« ^ ««
boys to school, except as mavW' ^>^ *°"^^ *^^ ''^^^^
casional. He made it^pSt?J^7. ""^ ^^''' *^^" oc-
eight if he could

; he didr'M I J*^
^^'^"^ *^'^ ^iney were

Bpoolin' before he was etht i l^' 1^"?/.^,°""^^ "» to
aw

? yes, there was a law ind the^^"^
^'^^ ^*- ^he

ting round a law, bless von i' w ^® ^'"''^ ^^ys of get-
parties as had it' inS handfcr"?^^' '^'^^^^ ^'"^^

and again to make it none so ha^^d
'"''^^ ^* ^^<^^« «" ^asy,

VViiat parties ?"

tW^renr'"'*" '"*^'-^'' '" ^pooiin' in common with
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" The child's employers ?"

Mr. Mell suddenly upon his guard. Mr. Mcll trusted
to the good feelin' of a young lady as -vvoukl j ive a heart
for the necessities of poverty, and changed the subject

''But you cannot mean," persisted Perley, " thjt a
healthy man like you, with his grown children eari/ing,

finds it impossible to support his family witnout the/help
of a poor baby like Bub over there V

,

Mr. Mell quite meant it. Didn't know what other
folks could do ; he couldn't ; not since the rise in prices,

and the old woman givin' out. Why, look at here. There
was the gell, twenty year old ; she worked to weaving :

there was the boy as was sevente-a, him reading the pic-

ture paper over to the table there, he draws and twists
;

there was another gell of fifteen, you might say, hander at
the harnesses into the dressing-room ; then there was
Bub, and the babies.

Counting in the old woman and the losses, hemust have
Bub. The old woman ate a powerful sight of meat. He
went without himself whensoever he could ; but his work
was hard ; it made him kind of deathly to the stomach if

he went without his meat.
What losses did he speak of ? Losses euough. High

water. Low water. Strikes. Machinery under repair.
Besides the deathly feelin' to the stomach. He'd been
out for sickness off and on, first and last, a deal ; though
hejiooked a hfealthy man, as she said, and you wouldn't

,, *.v> « never worked but one
nor he'd never taken a week's

wholethink it. Fact was, he'd
month in six year ; nor he a never tasen a weeKs • r>ca-

tion at a time, of his own will an' pleasure, for six year.
Sometimes he lost two days and a half a week, right along,
for lack of work*. Sometimes he give out just for the
heat. He'd often seen it from 110 <=> to 116® Fahren-
heit in the dressing room. He wished he was back to
England. He wouldn't deny but there was advantages
here, but he wished he was back.

(This man had worked in England from 6 a. m. to 8
o'clock p. M., with no time allowed for dinner ; he paid
three-pence a week to an old woman who bro\ight hot
water into the mills at noon, with which she filled the tin

* " We may here add that our inquiries will authorize us
to say thtjt three out of every five laboring men were out of
Gvafloj.^^—Statistics of Labour.

I
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what other

and worked with thV other
)

° "*' '""' °°« '"">*

fretf.l life. Ho hidn'^ been ^Sg" o^X a ptt 1?r that, c«„.ideri„' his f^mClltlT^li S°*
by tWs way or tb^rconsiSM .^^a^ilirerH S?'I woman, and the f^Plin' +^ x,,

' " "-^ 7 ""^^ and the
de him fWa some^t *V?1! T^' ^^^^ that

old

made him f^eS a ZZ^s ' hT wf'"r"' ^^^ *J-*
he'd like to have it b^rne n „nS HeVr^''"*\™""'a ten-hour society, of the Or d Foil %^ a member of
and Orthodox Church

^"^'''' ^^^^ T,emplars

shfaXthim- He'd'nt'^%* ^^ ^^ -ything
body's hands vet He mi^di?.?. i'^'"

'^^^"^^^ ^^^"^ «o^
day. He suppased it tSfuTS htn tT.V ^^^
lay in his c/ravp Tf.« .n V"- ^"* ^e'd rather

kno^vnothin^of that if il'^r'"^' f' ^''^"^^"'* "ever
He --obliged l*tr for Sn^hi^^ ?"^* T'old woman was so fretful about stra .er^ Li 7 .T^^*^^open for the lady, Bub P..7^1° Hold the door

" Am't nsed to the dark, be ye ?"

" ILai'd r'''''^'

"'^"^ *" *^'^ '^^''^•

Not at all afraid.

centT /?e\3fot:i?rfr*L\^^
her home,-for ten

Half-way home mIs Kpl,i' .
'"^ ,''^^, ^^ ^'''^^e it up.

again
;
thll time gently tnd wltVT'^'^"^"? "^^ ^^"^

Garth, with a basL? on' her am snoTe^ri^^*/'
^^^

she had been out marketinT «w 'i^ ^^ *^e turned
;

for to-niorrow's dinner had t • 'f*'^^ ^ ^^**^« ^eef
half un tltP str'et i" v'--

recognized and watched hnr
so used to'befnl ^ii ?ate '^'n m '*

"^

f'^''
^^^^° ^^^« "«*

cared for company- ' ""H-girls were
; and if she

"I do not know tM there is an^ reason whv I 8ho^ia
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not be out as late as mill-girls are," mused Miss Kelso,
struck by the novelty of the idea. But she was glad of
the coirpany, certainly

; fell into step with '.le mill-girl
upon the now crowded walk.

"This is very new to me," she said in a low voice as
they turned a corner where a gust of oaths met her like
an east wind and took away her breath.

''You'll see strange sights," said Sip, with her dogged
smile.

She saw strange sights, indet .1 ; strange sights for deli-
cate, guarded, fine young eyes ; but so pitfully familiar to
the little mill-girl with the dogged smile ! As familiar,
for instance, as Maverick and Axminster carpets to Miss
Kelso. Miss Kelso wondered.
The lights of the little town were all ablaze ; shops and

lounging-places full. Five Falla was as restless as the
restless night.

"Always is," said Sip, " in a wind. Take a good storm,
or even take the mooQ, and it's different. When mill-
folks have a man to hate, or a wife to beat, or a child to
drown, or a sin to think of, or any ugly thing to do, you
may notice, ten to one, tliey'll take a windy night ; a dark
night like this, when you can't see what the gale is up to,
when you're blown along, when you run against things,
when you can't help yourself, when nothing seems to be
anybody's fault, when there's noises in tlie world like the
engines of ten thousand factories let loose. You can't

,
keep still. You run about. You're in and out. You've
got used to a noise. You feel as if you were part and
parcel of it. I do. Next morning, if you 've lost your soul,
—why, the wind's down, and you di)n't understand it.

Sip's dark face lighted fitfully, as if the gusty weather
blew its meaning to and fro ; she gesticulated with her
hands like a little French woman. It struck Perley that
the girl was not far wrong in fancying that she could " do
it over" at the Blue Plum.
But Perley saw strange sights. Five Falls in the

gusty weather is full of them. Full of knots of girls in
bright ribbons singing unpleasantly

; of knots of men
at corners drinking heavily ; of tangles where the two
knots met with discordant laughter ; of happy lovers that
one sighed over

; of haggard sinners that one despaired of
praying over

;
of old young children with their pipes, like

Bub
;
of fragments of murderous Irish threats ; of shat-
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that t™bi orj^s^'tSnur,"''" "'" *"^ 8'^>» --^.
older .„e„, had fro"™ litll^S' "'™ ^''""""^ '"«

theg°;,;;rgt'owd'''!;;:f,hti7KeIa„ a. she ,v..ohod
"They hSve h"ou'se,,*'said'l^

''"'' "" ''""'^'•"

likf'/sVXfn' V„r''
''"P '''-- --tWng lay curled up

e™ ^rs;\ty^dLrr^ ?''-' -'"V
had been troS o„"co orTwlT" ,"'^ »^P »"«^P
th' mark of muddy ?eet '

^"^ '"" "'"""^^ I""™

si;'ahoothe'i;'„?t°ss;;,7''' '*• "'"' '"""'• ^'^ •

™"'eV1osVe^tra'„Tfro"r ""?*'"'^ «'^» * "'"ep-
seeraed either too wak or too ITf" I" *t '*"''=^- Sh«
" That', Dib Docket '' ,^nl ?'7 1° "* "»^ "t^d.

walks, at hor work iut^,; JK*?f S'P- "That child
miles a day. I could ?t'^^'„'„t''''sL*r'''yf"'i ""^7
ters of a mile from tl,» f! '» i ,

''^^s three quar-
hright as she Sh be 'iS ^"""^'t ,

^^^ "°* -»
knows more wickedness th'.n 1 •

'""^'"^ "«'« devil

;

Kelso, m, you'd better not J" «»° ''^*"
"•'''" °'' '"'^

understand." * *^" ''"<"' ''«•
i yu wouldn't

^^S^S:^^-^S^yf^ f-es passed by.

|='-^L'-^d'u">SSr^^^^^^^^

Sitojre™ tJz^a n 'rrT '•y ^

young people by ttfe rXS ii",''''''^!?'
loud-speaking

plenty goi^ on "IrthllZj'^tXo/ I' ' ^1,^""^^

i^,?^!"/^"8"
- bit of talk ab°out •'t^T'o^/.- '

?^'"

nor ip^;''dnr±st ':!;°"'™' *-""« -i>ti-she';"^
Sip.' '

'" '"'P''"" '*' ^^^ expressed her surprise to
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"0," said Sip, "we mean pay-day; that's all the Lord's
day we know much about."
There was an old man in this crowd with very white

hair. He had a group of young fellows about hiin, and
gesticulated at them while he talked. The wind was
blowing his hair about. He had a (juavering voice, with
a kind oi mumble to it, like the voice of a man with a
chronic toothache.

" Hear him ?" said Sip.
• Perley could hear nothing but a jargon of " Eight
hour," "Labor reform," "I'nion," " Slaves and mas-
ters," " Next session," and " Put it through." Some of
the young fellows seemed to listen, more laughed.

" Poor old Bijah ?" said Sip, walking on ; always in a
row,—Bijah Mudge ; can't outgrow it. He's been turned
out of half tl^e mills in New England, folks say. He'll
be in hot water in Five Falls before long, if he don't look
out. But he's a lonesome old fellow,—Bijah."
Just beyond thft station Sip suddenly stopped. They

were in the face of a gay little shop, with candy and dry
goods in the windows.

" And rum enough in the back room there to damn an
angel!" said Sip, passionately, "and he will have her in
there in five minutes ! Hold on, will you ?" She broke
away from Miss Kelso, who "held on" in bewilderment.
A pretty girl was strolling up and down the platform

of this place, with her hand upon the arm of a young fel-

low with a black moustache. The girl had a tint like that
of pale gold abo^it her hair and face, and large, vain,
unhappy eyes. She wore blue ribbons, and looked like a
Scotch picture.

Sip stopped at the foot of the platform, and called her.
The girl came crossly, and yet with a certain air of relief
too.

" What do you want. Sip Garth !"

" I want you to go home, Nynee Mell."
" Home .'"said Nynee, with weak bitterness.
"Yes, home : it's better than this."

• "It frets me so, to go home !" said Nynee, impatiently.
"I hate to go home."
"It is better than this," repeatsd Sip, earnestly.
Vvjs.v X -.f-ii V atJi, up u\j be a prcat;ut;i", xiyiluu, Uiit x do

set up that Jim's no company fit for a decent girl."

"J'm 1^ decent girl," said poor Nynee, trying to toss

((

hall
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Sip's reply Migg Kelso lost. The two drla tilk-^,! +

" iVniw' i^^'^J'^^
l^^ndly young man.

olimbTd thThil^'
^"""^ '"^" '" ""'^'1 Miss Kelso,a, they

such things. And there ain't much room in tho allev Sn

b'^o'nrbuta ^o:d 'gti ^ih:^it Jft^^r ^' ^^^'^^•

death, at thif rae^ Who wouldn't ? t' ^V'^' 'T-
""'

NyneeMell."
^vnowouldnt? Leastways, being

Keis^"*
^ "''^"* *^'' °*^^^ y°^'"g «^^»." observed Miss

Old SL»^'
*^'*'' ^^'^ ^^'^"^^

5
^**«^^^-^" "P«t the

"A friend of yours ?"

SiO Tinin+orJ /-v.»f -it
^*i- I • -'tiTi xjiic utucr y

hall whLITL^'''- ' ?* ^T'' '^^^y ^«'« P-««ingnail where the mission, Sip said, held a weekly

y^'^3 i"an to Miss Kelso be-
""'

ere passing a dingy
prayer
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meeting. The young man camo out with the worship-
pern. It was Mr. Gnrrick (said Sip), the new i)artner.

He'd been in the way of going since he was in the dress-
irf'f-rooni himself ; fdlks thought lie'd give it up now ;

she guessed it was the first time you'd ever caught the
firm into the mission meeting ; meaning no offence, how-
ever.

He was a grave man, this Mr. Garriclc ; a man with
premature wrinkles on the forehead ; witli a hard-worked,
hard-working mouth ; with a hard hand, with a hard
step ; a man, you would say, in a hard place, acquired by
Ji hard process ; a man, perhaps, who would find it hard
to hope, and harder to despair. But a man \% ith a v<ny
bright, sweet, sudden smile. A man of whom Perle'y
Kelso had seen or heard half her life ; who had been in
and out of the house on business ; who had run on her
errands, or her father's,— it made littkf difference—in
either case she had never troubled herself about the mes-
senger ; but a man whose face she could no more have de-
fined then she could, for instance, that of her coachman.
Her eyes followed him, therefore, with some curiosity, as
he lifted his hat in grave Burprise at passing her,and went
his way.

Perley counted the people that came out from the mis-
sion meeting. There were six in all.

*' There must be sixty folks within sight," observed
Sip, running her quick eye up and down the gaudy little

stree . 'as many as sixty loafin', I mean."
. Miss Kelso made no answer, and they reached and en-
tered her own still, clean, elegantly trimmed lawn in si-

lence.

"Now I've seen you safe home," said the mill-girl, " I
shall feel better. The fact Avas, T didn't know but the
boys would bother you ; they're a rough set; and you
ain't used to 'em."

'* I never thought of such a thing!" exclaimed the
young lady. *' They all know me, you know."
" Yes ; they all know you."
" I supposed they would feel a kind of interest, or re-

spect—

"

"What reason have you ever given them," said Sip, in
a low tone, '

' to feel any special interest or respect for
you ?"

" You are right," said Miss Kelso, after a moment's
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thouQrht "They have no reason. I liavo given them
none. 1 wish you would come in a minute "

*' Have I been saucy ?"

" No
;
you have been honest. Como in a minute •

come, I want you."
i""iuio

,

The lofty, luxurious house was li<,dited and still. Sipheld her breath wlien the lieavy front door shut her into
It. Her feet full on a carpet like thick, wild moss, as she
crossed tlie warm wide hall. ^,...,, Kelso took her scarce-
ly aware, it seemed that shr did so, 'nto the parlors, andshut their oaken do.nvs up m iJieir aovel guest. She

Now, for a young l.idy who I ..d had a season ticket tothe Opera every winter of her life, it will beivadily con-
jectured that she liad passed an exciting eveninc^ In herway, oven the mill-girl felt this. But in her°way, tlm
mill-gir was embarrassed and alarmed by the condition inwhich she found Miss Kelso.
The young lady sat, white to the lips, and tremblin^r

vioontlv
;
her hands covered and recovered each othei°with a feeble motion as thoy lay upon her lap ; the eyeshad burned to a still whitj h.at ; her breath came as ifshe were m pain.

Suddenly she rose with a little crouch like a beautiful

hp?r?M ' ^'f ! '"?^ *^^" ^'^y ^^^^^ ^'^««'^ chess-table withhe soft hand
; tlio blow snapped r)ne of her rings

w. I ,
' 7^ understand," she cried, " you people whowork and suffer, how it is with us - We are L.rn in adream, I tell you ! L;)ok at these rooms ! Who would

JK 7).'"' '
f '^°"V^^ ^^'-^^'^Vt he dreamed it, thatthe mothers of very little children died for want of a fewhundreds and a change of climate ? Why, the curtains inthe room cost six ! See how it is ! You touch us- nsuch a room-but we dream ; we shake you off. If voucry out to us, we only dream that y.ni cry. We are notcmel we are only asleep. Sip Garth, when we have clear

waked nn'' n"'^
^'''^' "'-1 ^^^^^'^^^ '" '^'^' ^''''^' '-^"^ ^^^ewaked up, for instanca. without much warning, it is natureto spring upon our wealth, to hate our wealth to feel thatwe liave no right to our wealth : no more moril ri-ht to it

-eater has to his drntr I

°

risingSip pick up the chess-table, "Inever knew until to-night what it was like to be poo^. It
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wasn t that I didn't care, as you said. I didn't fcnoir. I
thought it was a respectable thing, a comfortable thing

;

a thing that couldn't be iielped ; a clean thing, or a dirtv
thing, a lazy thing, or a drunken thing ; a thing thai
must be, just as mud must be in April : a thini; to put on
overshoes for."

And now what did she think ?

^
" Who knows what to think," said Perley Kelso, " that

18 just waked up ?

"Miss Kelso!" said Sip.
'^' Yes," said Miss Kelso.

, ".?,"t®''®'^"®^ ^^ ^^^ ^y ^^^®' ^°^ g^'^^^ a rooiw could
be till I come into this grand room to-night. Now, vou
see, if it was mine—

"

" What would you do, if this grand room were yours ?"
askeu Mis:* Ke^so, curiously.

•' Just supposing it, you'know,—am I very saucv ?"
"Not very. Sip."

^
"Why,'' said Sip, "the fact is, I'd bring Nynee Mellm to spend an evening !"

An engraving that lay against a rich easel in a corner
ot the room attracted the girl's attention presently. She
went down on her knees to examine it. It chanced to
be Leinude s Dreaming Beethoven. Sip was very still
about it.

''

"What is that fellow doing ?" she asked, after a while,—• him with the stick in his hand.

"

She pointed to the leader of the showy orchestra,
touching the baton through the glass with her brown
Uncfer.

" I have always supposed," said Perley, " that he was

hSif»
^ ^^^* ^°^ ^®® *^® orchestra behind

he*i
*''?*»"*^ *^*®' *^°'**^ women with their arms up ? No,

I'
What is he doing ?" i

"It's riding over him,—the orchestra. He can't
master it, ^:)nt you see? It sweeps him along. He
oint help himself. They come and come! How he
fights and falls ! 0, I know how they come ; that's theway things _^me to me ; things I could do, things I could
~j, t;..».5o i wuiu get lid of ir 1 had the chance ; they
come m the mills • ostly ; they tumble over me just so ;I ney e? had the chance. How he fights ! I didn't know

the
tol

hoi

her
dre
tliii

ain'

tha'

me
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there ^as any auch picture as that in the world. I'd like

'

ho'rtU'ct*e^°*""'^^*^^ «-•' 0>lk--
"Miss Kelso-" after another silence, and still unonher knees before the driving Dream and the resTs"

tCr'-TM?"" '''' *^**'^^*- '^^^^^'^ Hke your pritt;things I d keep your pretty things if I wL vmi Tf
ana t that there shouldn't be music tn^vlLl If only

"*»-
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CHAPTER VI.
' i

MOULDINGS AND BRICKS.

MAVERICK !"

" At youi* service."
" But Maverick—

"

"What then r
' Last year, at Saratogo, 1 paid fifteen dollars auiece

for having my dresses done up !" Thus supporting some
pious and respectat-h widow for the winter, no doubt.
"Maverick! how much did / think about the

widow ?" '•

"I should say, from a cursory examination of the
subject, that your thoughts would be of less consequence
—excuse me—to a pious and respectable widow, than

—

how many times fifteen ? Without doubt, a serious lack
of taste on the part of a widow ; but, I fear, a fatal fact."

" But, Moverick ! I know a man on East Street whom
I never could make up my mind to look in the face again,
if he should see the bill for santalina in those carriage
cushions !"

The bill was on file, undoubtedly, suggested Maverick.
Allow her friend an oppoitunity to see it, by all means.

"Maverick! do you see that shawl on the arm of the
tete-a-tete ? It cost me three thousand dollars."
Why not ( Since she did the thing the honor to become

it, she must in candor admit, amazingly.
" And there's lace up stairs in my bureau drawer for

which I paid i.ty dollars a yard. And, Maverick! I
believe the contents of any single jewel-case in that same
drawer would found a free bed in a hospital. And my
bill for Farina cologne and kid gloves last year would
supply a sick woman with beefsteak for this. And
IMaverick I"

"And what ?" very languidly from Maverick.
" Nothing, only—why, Maverick ! I am a member of

a Christian church. It has nist occurred to vAe/'
"Maverick !" again, after a pause, in which Maverick

had languished quite out of the converBation, and had

((

.
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reflection aS„ n' >• P"T'' " J™"
:
"""' some

prayer ' ^° ^"''"'S •
"""'^ "'™«. » prophetess at

Iiis

((

"Must we?" mused Maver'ick, 'elxii^i^ui^H^prophetess m a gorgeous turban. '
^'''''''Sni...mg

" There how Avill that do ? WJmt
are '" ' '•''""' a Nourmahal j?ou

Mavt/Sl'/MroXftledS''^'™^
feet.

"roppmgtheshaivl la a blaaug- heap at her

young ,„a„'s face also had a wrinile between the-pS

"I had 1' fon! / 11 ''\, ^^"^^ y^" ^^^" t« father ?"

"y4rday. '"^ *"'^ ^^'^^ ^'^"^' ^''^*^^-'' ^aid Parley,

« w'^*^
*ii*i he say to rou ?

He said something about Political Economy
; ho
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aid something else about bapply and Demand. He said
something, too, about the State of the Market.
"He said, in short, thrt we cannot afford any more

experiments in philanthropy en this town of Five Falls ?

"He said, i i short, just that.
"He said, undoubtedly, the truth. It would be out of

the question. \vhy, we ran the works at a dead loss half
of last year • kept the hands employed, and paid their
wages regularly, when the stock was a drug in the market
and lay like lead on our hands. Small thanks we get for
that from the hands, or—you.
"Your machinery, I suppose, would not hav^e been

improved by lying unused ? observed Pcrley, quietly.
" It would have been injured, I presume.
"Andit/irts been found wortl ,' ie, from a business

point of view, to retain employes even at a loss, rather
than to scatter them ?"

"It has been, perhaps," admitted Maverick, uneasil^^.
" One would think, however, Perley, that you thought me
destitute of common humanity, just because vou cannot
,understand the ins and outs of the thousand and one
questions which perplex a busxness man. I own that I do
not find these people as much of a diversion as you do,
but I protest that I do not abuse them. They so about
their business, and I go about mine. Master and man
meet on business grounds, and business grounds alone.
Bub Mell and a young lady with nothing else to do may
meet, without doubt, upon religious grounds ; upon the
highest religious grounds."

"These improvements which I suggest," pursued
Perley, waving Maverick's last words away with her left
hand (it was without ornament and had a little bruise
upon one finger,) "have been successful experiments, all
of them, in other mills ; most of them in the great Pacific.
Look at the great Pacific !"

"The great Pacific can afford them," said Maverick,
shortly. "That's the way with our little country mills
always. If we don't bankrupt ourselves by reflecting every
risk that the great concerns choose to run, some soft-
hearted and soft-headed philanthropist pokes his fingers
into our private aft'airs, and behold, there's a hue and cry
over us directly."

^or a xittle country mill," observed Perley, making
certain figures in the air with her bruised white ifinger, "t

r-
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1m!? «'.'^
V"'""^'

^''^^^ ^^°™ "^y '^^^ income, that a libraryand a readmg-room would not bankrupt us at least thk

feTof ttsTSi' I?^n^
and Kelso Ln^t^ffo^rsom:

can."
alterations, I think their silent partner

an^V^o^nl^eS^^^
^^^^^^

'
-'Umakethe money

voufnowtnf^^'"^^''! '^'^.
T^^^^^'

^f*^^ ^ «"ence, "do
admission o? .M?7

^"''
^! *^t

^'^^' ^'"^^^ ^^g^^^tes theaclmission o^ children into factories is broken in your

" Ah ?" said Maverick.

-' whv '"n "»'*'^,^Jf^'^''
-''^ y«" k'^°^^ it ?"

siv th ,Y't I ' ^""u
^^^^r^ck, Nvith a smile

; ''I cannot

Sin fl.f
''''^ ^* ^^^"*^^^' I kn«^^ «^at nobody notbeaind tlie scenes can conceive of the dodc^es these neonlo

fSr^chiS? '"1""V '?Y f-^"'^^'«'
-o^e oHeStor liicir cJiildren. As a rule, I believe the more thev earnthemselves the more they scrape and screw. Ik^^ow how

be ore ni*h LlTn^^f-
^^^«" ^^S' .^"^ he's in another

I've known fcl rl ^T'> ^f
^^"'^' ^^^^^^ ^"^ ««^^««1^ ^nd

nn?^? 7 1
^^? months' certificates begged or bribed

wL caY?d^'\""Y "" 'V'^^
^"^^ «^ three^'weeks Now,

the timP L ? J"*? f" * ^^P^^* ^ mill-master to have '

peinraVp'
1'^';*1

' *° ^"»""^g r^^nd the streets com-
t^-lo^^ • -7 l^'^^^'-^bies to avail themselves of the educa-tional privileges of this great and glorious country !''

after in .It "^'
^^f'"^"^ ^^^^^^^ ''that I can look

ete to do.''^^
'"'"'"''' ^''^^^"-^' ^« y°^ ^^ti^^d, nothing

^.«-^^^D^^*t^i"S/' said Maverick, sharply, ' 'which Tdesire, Perley, that you will let alone. Tmust eave itto the overseers, or we shall be plun^^ed into confusion

Zlnn:r'''\ ^'''' '' ' *^^"2 which I L't -3upon It that you do not meddle with »

flufhettoo'^^f "'''''^^l:
^\" ^'^^^^ ««^^ »P°" Iier finger

'^tVZ- ^'^
""^^f^ '^ t'^ ^^^ ^iP« »« if it pained he?,

in alHh nV.
''''""' "'^'^ Maverick,-- there is re^on

^ S!l *fev:n^i^/sS'!i!-1; d'^^
-^^^

dSsTnTl^^eb^
w mm-p;ipr::„:^:ir^^"s

com© Home and break your engagement ring and cut your
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finger. Forthwith you must needs turn my vtiiJI-zunds
into lap dogs, and feed them on—what was it?- -roast
beef ?..,out of your jewelry-box !"

"I do not think," said Perley, faintly smilinj., ''that
you understand, Maverick."

'•I do not think I understand," f^vid Maverick.
"You do not understaiid," repo>tod Perley, ^rmhr but

faintly still. "Mavonck ! Maverick! if yon cannot
understand, I am afraid we ,^hall boU, be v-er.} sorry !"

Perley got up imd crossed the room two or' diree fciines.

There vro.'i a beautiful restlessness abi ut her »vhich
MaveiH-k, leaning back upon the tcte-a-tete, wiih his mus-
tache btUvoen hh iingtr.i, noted and admired.

*'Ica.nnot tyii you," pursued Perley, in a low voice,
**how the TV. /kii iias altered to me, nor howl have altered
to myself, t ithin ti)e past few weeks. 1 have no words to
say huw ih.m6 people seem to me to have been thrust upon
my liand,'!,~a3 empty, idle, foolish hands, God knows, as
ever He tilled with an unsought gift

!"

**Now I thought," mentioned Maverick, gracefully,
"that both the people and hands did well enouga as they
were."

Perley spread out her shining hands, as if in appeal or
pain, and cried out as before, " Maverick ! Maverick !"

but hardly herself knowing, it seemed why she cried.
"One would think," replied Maverick, with a jerk at

his mustache, "to hoar and to see you, Perley, that there
were no evils in tlie country but the evils of the factory
system

; that there was no poverty but among weavers
earning ten dollars a week. Questions which political
economists spend life in disputing, you expect a mill-
master—

"

" Who doesn't care a fig about them," interrupted
Perley.

"Who doesn't care a fig about them," admitted the
mill-master, " you are right ; between you and me, you
are right

; who doesn't care a fig about them- to settle.
Now there's father

; he is ait fait in all these r "'ers ; has
a theory for every case of hooping-cough,—an mission
school. Onco fop all, I must beg to have i

• nuerstood
that I turn v. a and the State coi !.:/.'3S over to
father. You s Id hear him talk to a F^ .iV^ oommittfift !"

''And yet," said Parley, sadly, "youc -herandyoii
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methods.'' '^ *^ ^'^^'^^'y *^« --e extent by different'

;^'No, oaid Maverick, '' really?"

istofL^^aeAI^^r;?,;^^:' -^^-'-^'^ a tete a-tete. He
Heated to reason w^th Mm J'?' ^ ^^''^^^ "^^ ^een ed-
of you to deal witl^'^^J^''^^^;^^,!

«"PPo^^> I am too fond
Maverick, there is sompf'hin? . •

^"''"" ^'^'^y- "But,
of you toAch. T ere s ;o"?a1-

'"',
^""^T

"'^^^'^'^ "^^^^^^^
rich and poor, of nast:'r and n! 7 '''l?'* '?", "^^•'^*'^^"'^ ^^
the markit Ji'ts nSn- wl,/fi '

^1^*^'^"^^ *^^« ^^^^^e of
^/^mj,.-a claim, ^dn^^^^^T'-t''^ ^^^^re is .ome-
to know what to calit Lll! ff 1

' ' ''•'"" ^'^^ ^'^^ ^^^ ^«
somethiu'i at which • ninn n ^ 1 v

''''"y^^ced that there is

forever."
'' "'^" ^^""^^* l^e and twirl his mustache

she should think si) An Jn! -T" ''^'^"^^^^ ^^'-^^ t^at
ch'iriningly expressed %?^i7?'^*^ '^P"^^"^' «"«d very
half-past ten ?^ ^^'""^'^ ^^° o^'ler t^^o horses at

cried,- -Maverick, Maverick]" °' '''"''^' ^^^ «^°

onfrnt;V;^ 'icldsr *'^* ^^^^ ^^^ ^-^-^ -"^d

Jun1:;nv^:T;'rry^ tfInftincV^b^^'"* ^^ ^"^^ ^^^^« *^«

mill ?" ' ^ '
'""^ ^''' ^"'^0. l"«"ly. "plans of the new

" A plan for the new mill • v6<. Hr w i . . ,your opinion about some nrou d'inA T ?.r
"^'''^ ^^'""^^

gototoivn to-morrow to m«f'^' •'''"'™ "'"'^> >» I
architect, itfelHo "y lotTooLf"

W?'"*™"' «th the

o.nth™t,*;~ -- ^-TihinT«

bi'-inor iij.«afi, ;^ XT-- , . ',
'^'"-rtick

; it there werA p
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would suppose that Stephen Garriok, sitting gravely down
with mill plans in his hand, beside her, was the last man
upon earth to detect either.

"Now," said Miss Kelso, pulling towards her across the
table a marvellous green mill on a gray landscape, with
full-grown umber shade-trees where a sandheap rightfully
belonged, and the architect's name on a sign above the
counting-room, " what is this vital question concerning
which Mr. Hayle desires my valuable opinion ?"

"The question is, whether you would prefer that the
mouldings—here is a section

; you can see the design
better about this door—should be of Gloucester granite or
not."

"Or what ?" asked Perley.
" Or not," said Mr. Garrick, smiling.

"I never saw you smile before," said Miss Kelso,
abruptly, tosising away the plans. " I did not know that
you could. It is like

—

"

" What is it like V asked Stephen Garrick, smiling
again.

"It is like making a burning-glass out of a cast-iron

stove. Excuse me. That mill has tumbled over the edge
of the table, Mr. Garrick. Thank you. Is Gloucester
granite of a violet tint V
" Outside of an architect's privileged imagination, not

exactly. What shall I tell Mr. Hayle ]"

" You may tell Mr. Hayle that I do not care "/Iiether

the mouldings are of Gloucester granite or of green glass.

No ; on the whole, I will tell him myself."
"You " ~ -

awkward pause, "when you are a Avoman and a silent

partner, it is only the mouldings of a matter that fall to

you."
Mr. Garrick saw.

"And so," piling up the plans upon the table thought-
fully, "you become a l.ttle sensitive upon the subject of

mouldings. Yon would so much rather be a brick-
maker."
"I suppose," said Stephen Garrick, " that I have been

what you would call a brick-maker ?"

"1 suppase you have," said Miss Kelso, still thought-
fully. " Mr. Garrick V
Mr. Garrick lifted his grave face inquiringly.
" I suppose you know wliftt it is to be very poor V*

see, Mr. Garrick," said Miss Kelso, after an
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lAr^Urmr'"" ™' "^ ^-y rich. That mm be a

.

'It is proverbial of ,:„" ^II±«'V'!'' ^'- G"-^* "

tiatioal t„J, ''a^rai„sr;t! PfXarit-'"''''-^' »'-
,-1 say, that men who know «« n .^Y y^- -f* « proverbial
who hath no mone/ thTth u^ri'hT?

*'^* ^!^«^^ '^^^i
table miserzes of life are drained to Ji,

^7""ght, unmis-men prove to be the hardest of ml .^^ ^^eg«»-that such
servative of social reformers Uh^^T '"1*^« »^<>«t cm-We, I may say that it hTbeen m^r. ?l"

*^" ^^^^^ '^f mya fancy," said the pavvenu h^^.^ ^ \'^® "" Passion than
hard hand liardly clenr-hL

Hayle and Kelso, laying S«

got out of the mud mvself to S- i^^* ^"^ as far as I
f cannot find any ^Zlfi':rt\l^:^h'r^'"' ^^*h'ne
Kelso, for it is a very iuddy hTn^ ?olV^P"^J^i«' »«
thinl'S« ^-^- -y^X?;irb; a hard

bJreS^xt%»^^^
what hard lines th!yW 'a^H k^ "? suddenly, Tawhe smiled, and she thought 'wS7^" ^" "^^* ^^^r look
/'Mr. Garrick, do yo f thiut ?f

P^^^'^"* ^'^i^e it was
of which you speak ^ ^Possiwt to I PS«iH^e,-thistS

< <
:^"®"®ve It to be possible.

"

oJZr -t ia an eaay position, it strike, .e, Mr
»oth'er:MtZu' !''«^''" P«<lon-that you are not in

pert?^r„„^,1?tt"°.'' *,^ ^™ with *hi.. -..•-,--

bow, but that Mit"'Kero mL^!? ?'* "A ?o™S '

imputave woman's hand? " ""' '" '"» »""d^ waS?'
W^n^Keme... his pae of colore, pun. un^er hi:

r*^':
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arm, Mr. •ianitk fell in with two of the mill-people, the
young u;a.iinuu' Burddck, and a girl whom he did not
recognize. Ho sa^J, What a pleusant evening for a walk
it was ! as he went by them, cheerily.
" it's nothing to say 'A pleas Mit evening,' I know,"

said Dirk as he passed tlvUi ;
" c'lt it's a way I like

about Mr. Garrick. A man thinks better of himself for

it ; feels as if he was somebody—almost. 1 nioan to be
BOiuebody yet, Sip.'*

" Do you ?" said Sip, with a patient smile. He said it

R(» often ! She had so little faith that he would ever do
ajiy more than say it.

*' ]t's a hard rut to wrench out of, Dirk,—the mills.

How many folks I've seen try to get out of the mills !

They always came back."
'* But they don't always come back, Sip. Look at

Stephen Garrick."
"Yes, yes," said Sip patiently, "I know thev ^on't

always come back, and I've looked at Stephen Ciiiick
;

but the folks as I knew came back. I'd go back. I know
I should.

" It would be never you that would go back," urged
Dirk, anxiously. "You're the last girl 1 know for that."

Sip shook her head. It's in the blood," ay be. I ki m
I should go back. What a khid of a pleasantness there
M about the night. Dirk \'"

There was '^.omeho"" a grea' plensanbness to Sip about
the nights \v n sh^. had a v> .ak with Dirk ; she noitlier

understood nor questioned how ; not a passion, only a
jjleasantncss '; she noticed that the stars were out ; she
was apt to he" tie tinv trail of music 'hat the cascades
made above the Jam ; she saw hvice as many liahted win-
dows with the citrtains uji as sIm' did when the wrJked
alone ; if the j^ round were we.i , it, did not trouble i^er ; if

the ground weie dry, it 1 ' ^ a cool touch upon her feet ; if

there were a geranium > wh e upon a whalow-sill, it

phased her ; if a child la htc he liked the sound; if

<^atty had been lost since supper, she felt sure +hat they
should find her at the next corner ; if she had her week's
ironing to do when she got home, she forgot it ; if a i ugh
word sprang to her lips, it did not drop ; if her head
athed, she smiled ; if a boy twanged a jews-horp, she
C uJd have danced to it ; if poor little Nynee Meli flitted

jealously by with Jim, in her blue ribbons, she could si
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'
^'

It might even be that dcM^dnTs o"
'''^'"'\^^^\ ^^'">"t it

jcame over it or into it nfT\. ' ''''''' ^'^^^"^ I'^own faco
P03e that she nJ^^v'^^^^S^ ]'

^^'f
'^^^\ ^'i^^-'ut a p

"

sunietin.cs wondered Srkr/iv Z;' .T^^'^^l' ,
^^'^'^ ^eiso

lier no;v and then. ' Perplexed himself about

^amj S'L::;;l'i?^,:^, ^;:jj-- ^ of the
forme a minn<(>, i)iik."

""^ '" "' *^i« window
" VViiat shall I hx.k •l^ 2" oo- 1 t^- ,

the low sill, -/;;;.."^^ «aidDirk, stepping up softly
Chatty was in view from l]>« ,.;,,.r . . ...

to

^eads
;
she did ill s o vly\f'["if 'fj^'

^-3' hir.fe yellow

;;

-and then a kind of Tl ^Cn^^^^^^ hesitation;
"k . her repulsive face o ee

^
or tIf'^^

i*
'T^'^^ *« fall

toys,
,

nd once she dashed t 4 WtlTl' r'. f ^"^'^'^'"^ ^^^^
anmn

' animal's upon her lap
'*^' * ^'*^^''^ ^"^^^^ ^i^'o an

3-usef^^^' '?:^:::;^^:^V' ;vhispered Sip. . Bo

"ay, no, aaid Dirk *'T<L^..»f"on Whai'stho matter r see nothin' uncom-

„,,
Nothing

, It., „„«un. „n,v „ (..,, j ,_,^^ ^,^^^^

Dirk. " ^^P to sJiare even a fear with

wall." ^ -^ooK vvliat is hanging on the

fr'^'^^^'h^^^^^ tt^^ ^^^? «^ «- ehinv-

-
V litJb
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^^thoven dreammg wildly
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«ie
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^^^"^ ^'""S it there for

next morning, I l,ia and Lk d aHf%'h' I'f^
^'^^-^^^ at It. I don't know any-
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body but yoii, Dirk, as could guess wliat a strangeness
and a forgettinj,' it niake^ about tlm room."
Now it was A ry new to Sip to have a "forgetting"

that she coukl Hharo witlieven Dirk.
" It looks like the Judgment Day," said Dirk, looking

over Catty's head at the plunging dream and the solitary
dreamer.
There chanced that night two uncommon occurrences

;

for one, the watchman at the Old Stone was sleepy ; for
another, Miss Kelso was not.

The regulations in Hayle and Kelso were inexorable at
night. Two tiros and three drunken watcinnen within
the limits of a year iiad put it out of the question to tem-
per justice with mercy. To insure the fidelity of the
watch, he was required to strike the hour with the fac-
tory bell fro^n nine at night till four o'clock in the morn-
ing.

Now Tipon the nirrht in question Miss Kelso's little sil-

ver clock struck twelve, but the great tongue of the Old
Stone did not. In perhaps twenty minutes, Old Stone
woke up with a jerk, and rang in the midnight stoutly.
To be exact, 1 should have said that there chanced that

night three uuconnnon occurrences. For that a young
lady should get up on a chilly and very dark spring mid-
night, dress herself, steal down stairs, unlock the front
door, and start off to walk a quarter of a mile, and save a
sleepy young watchman from disgrace, is not, it must bo
allowed, so characteristic an event as naturally to escape
note.

It happened, furthermore, that it did not escape the
notice of the new partner, coming out on precisely the same
errand at the same time. They met at the lady's gate :

she just passing through, he walking rapidly by ; she with
a smile, he with a start.

" Miss Kelso !"

" Mr. Garrick ?"
*

' Is anything Avrong ?"

" With the watchman ? Yes, or will be. I had hoped
I was the only person who knew that midnight came m
at twenty miuutes past twelve."

**And I hoped that I was."
" It was very tl

Perley, hearfily,

thoughtful in you, Mr. Garrielc, aidaai.

He did not say that it was thoughtful in her. He turn-
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""•" '°"° "'" "-y t" you, then," ^^

«o dark hut that hi! conl,,„t "
i

"'"y "'"'JJ, yot not
Kelso, with her hn,iro 'trj ", rth^' °ff^'

' "'' «"'
h.m a war,,,, svvoot, i„,p„l»ivo, Z^. !," «? "• »'"" "'"••
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„.;•
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"I should think I'd been in Rn i

enough to know," said Dirk wUh^.i^?
and Kelso long

knees. -Mr. Garrick, upoi m I H ?'
^'^^'''' ^"^

slept on watch before. '

I wiVj n 7 f^'^J^''"^^^'' ^^^^er
The truth was, that Dirk haV ^'^^'^ ""* to-night.''
Sip half the afUrnoom'^H,dn?l ''"'^j"^' ^^ ^^>-^ f'>r
mon to-day

; but that's no exc'
"

or' '""f «^°^P ^s com-
*liought he would nnt «.,t o /t

^ "'®' -^ know." Ho
wouldn't ha' oied t"(,,'!f"V,"S 't-'.tbe coal. ???
bloke forth the voun/, ,

,'' """" ''"'=''"' *'>« Plaoo "
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long, sir ! And God knows, sir, I had sucli a reason for
louidn' on to keep the place I"

" Infidelity on the part of a watchman, you see. Bur-
dock," urged the master, "ia not a matter that his
employer can dally with."
"I'm no fool, sir," said the man ; "1 see that. Of

course I look to lose the place." •

"Suppose I were to oiiar to you, with a reprimand and
warning, a trial of tiie place again ./'

_

" Sir !' Dirk's head came up like a diver's from between
his knees. " You're—you're good to me, sir ! I—

I

didn't look for that, sir !"

Mr. Garrick made no reply, but got up and paced to
and fro between the boiler and a little old disusd cotton-
house that stood behind it, absorbed in tliought.

" Mr. Garrick," said the watchman, sutldenly, "did you
get out of bied and come over here to save the place for
uie V*

" For some such Jeason, I believe."
"Mr. Garrick, i didn't look to be treated like that. I

thank you, sir. jMr. Garrick—

"

" Weil (" said tlic master, stoppiug his walk between
the boiler and the cotton house.
"1 told you the tirst lie, sir, that I've told any man

since 1 lied sick to stay at lionie from the warping room,
when I wasn't much above that boiler there in highness.
I think I'd not been such a sneak, sir, but for the reason
that 1 had."'

It seemed that the master said " Weil /" again, though
in fact he said nothing, but only stood between the boiler
and the cotton-house gravely looking at the man.
"There's a—girl I know, said Dirk, Aviv.ing rust from

his hands upon his blue overalls, " I don't think, sir,
there's many like her, I don't indeed."
"Ah !"said Stephen Garrick, restlessly pacing to and

fro again, in the narrow limit that tue boiler and the cot-
ton-house shut in.

" I don't indeed, sir. And I've always looked to being
somebody, and pushiu' in the mills on account of her.
And 1 should have took it very hard to loae the place,
sir,—on account of her. There don't seem to be what
you niiglt call a f^ir ch.mce fur a man in the mills, Mr.
GurriCiC,
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CHAPTER VII.

CHECKMATE !

'^r Do not love yo\l, Maverick Hayle."
1 May sweetness was in the breakfast-room ; broken,

warm airs from the river ; a breath of yellow jonquils, and
a shadow of a budding bough ; on a level with the low
window-sill a narcissus with a red eve winked steadily.
The little silver service was in the breakfast-room, in sharp
rilievo against a mournitig-dress and the curve of a
womanly, warm arm. Maverick Hayle, struck dumb
upon his fedt, where he stood half pushing back his chair,
was in the breakfast-room.
On either side of the tiny teapot the man's face and the

woman's lay reflected
; it was a smooth, octagonal little

teapot,and the two faces struck upon it without distortion;
liung, like delicate engraving, as if cut into the pretty
toy. There was something very cosey and homelike about
this senseless little teapot, and there was something very
lonely and cold about the man's face and the womar-'s,
fixed and separated by the wee width of the polished
thing.

Both faces in tire teapot were a trifle pale. Both faces
out of the teapot were a triflo paler.

"Is it not possible V exclaimed the man, instinctively.
"It is quite possible," explained the woman, calmly.
His face in the teapot flushed now scorching red. Hers

in the teapot only whitened visibly.

The young man flung himself back into his chair and
ground his teeth. The young woman sat and looked at
the teapot and trembled.

*'I do not believe it, Perley," said her plighted hus-
band, fiercely.

" I do not lo\e you, Maverick," repeated Ferley,
firmly. " I have been afraid of it for a long time. I am
very certain of it now. Maverick, Maverick, I am very
sorry ! I told you we should be very sorry ! But you
"Could not understand."
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But Parley sternly st;:Jrp"X- ^°='^" ^^^^--^ck.

it4::^J72t;\^;;:;/"^^ ^-^^^-^-^^^ Mavenck.

and he writhed in hL chair t f^'j^y.^^^i^ond of himself,
" I do not know low it i, n

'* '^''^y ^^"^'^ h"^'-

Badly, but I feelTs inhere C'b.?^ ^' ^^'^^^^^ ^^'^^Y^
tween us for a great while Tf ""u^ ^,''''^^^"S ^^^^7 bel
and you stood stinTor tW 1^^7 ^' *^* ^ ^^"* ^'^^Y
in differe.it ways • or thaf If? ? ' '^'"^ ^^''^•>^ ^^d both
in the same wafat all til did ul?"'''

^^^eviok, been
me, and 1 did not know uV'

'''" '*' ^°" ^^^^^d

Mav^t!il[t^LS S^s^l^n^"^- ^^'" -^
voice. =• "^"^ "^ smothered passion in his

dMlrktnro'S;""''''^'^'''^' ^^^»'y- "'hat you

«;f
the you„,4n hfatt^k/";!'""*'' *™^' ^^^'^y.

sa;

.
h« young man in a husky voi^e °

Verv ]innr.,r " ^^•'

JJ

^
Very happy."
And should have h-n^ t +i i ^^

^>ad such a pleasant hfe."
*^''"°^^* ^^« «^°"ld have

''^^J^:k^T''% ' ^ --t miserable life
'^

V !" expostuSTh ;:Z t:n^^".^f^r^
.^ou, Per-

man—'^ ^ ^'"o man. ihere is no other
'JVo other man" <i^^^^A x> i

come between you Wie Fh'^'
*^^°"g'^tf""y, ''could

I could ever spLk o love to at" n
^^^'

^^T^"«^' ^'^^^
said with her' liead bent a d "vifh

'' "'""v ^-^^"« ^^^^
eyes. "A woman cannot rtLaTtM,r''f ^^^"^^'^^^^i^g
notlHng in me that underst-u fl, "l ^ "'*'''" *'^«i'e'«
was very fond of you, Sav^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^'^ ^^ it. I

terly
''* ^' ''''''''^''' t^ .no now," said Maverick bit-

wife' 7do^feit:;s^ty tlK^^^^ 'z
'^ ^-«^uuia say th^t to uuother man.
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The power to say it has gone Avith the growing away.
There was the love and the losing, and now there's only
the sorrow. I gave you all 1 had to give. Yon nsed it
up, I think. But the growing away came just the same.
I do not love you."

" You wouieii do not understand yourselves any better
than you do the rest of the world !" exclaimed the re-
jected lover with a bewildered face. Why should we grow
away I You hav'nt thought how you will miss me."

" I shall miss you," said Perley. "Of c<mrse I shall
miss you, Maverick. So I should miss the piano, if it
were taken out of the parlnr."
Maverick made no repl> to tliis. He felt mere humili-

ated than pained, as was natural. When a man becomes
only an elegant piece of furniture in a woman's life, to be
dusted at times, and admired at others, and shoved up
garret at last; by remorseless clean lingers tliat wipe the
cobwebs of him off, it will be generally found that he en-
dures the annoyance of neglected furniture—Utile more.
The level tliat we strike in the soul that touches us most
nearly is almost sura to bj the high-water mark of our
own.
Now Maverick, it will be seen, struclc no tide-mark in

Perley. It had never been jiossible for him to say to the
woman, "Thus far shalt thou go." Meix say that to
women, and women to men. The flood mistakes a mil-
ometer for a boundary line, placidly. It is one of the
bitter-sweet blunders of love, that we can stunt ourselves
irretrievably for the loved one's sake, and be only a little
sadder, but ::ever the wiser, for it.

Perley Kelso thus swept herself over and around her
pliglited husband ; and in her very fulness lay his content.
He would probably have loved her without a question,
and resti,;d in her, without a jar, to his dying day. A
man often so luvcs and so rests in a superior woman.
He thinks himself to be the beach against which she frets
herself ; he is the wreck which she has drowned.
Maverick Hayle, until this morning in the breakfast-

Yoom, had loved Perley in this unreas(niable, unreason-
ing, and, r believe, irreclaimable masculine manner ; had
accepted iier as serenely as a child would accept the Venus
de Milo for a ninepin. One day the niuepin will not roll.

They^ is gpcculatiou m the beautiful dead eyes of the
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CHECKMATE.
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mtcf
""'' ''' '"^""'"

' ^-•'''y ^"8l>"y. slowly, sadly

^^- And I might as well take your blessirig-and my
;;Good-by,|; said Perley, very sadly.

.. v'°'n^7',
'"^^^ ^^^ven.k, very stiffly.

• - Wo'ri fn
^'''',

^'''^'r r '-^^ke'l the young lady.

minds to tlul''
' "''''''' ''' '''^''' ^^-- *- -^^^- i our

wol PaS^I^lty "''' "'' ^' °^^ ^"^«^^^ terms,-n3ed

^H^I^^^Slglyt^^^^

t;^ It you s:iou.d bo any n't! vi . bKi^T fT''^"^Yo.'ve doue the honorLle thia : by ma- l'[t ''l '"^fou^rht to thank vou " ^ "^ ' ^^ ^ su^jposu I

o{ yello
Ox tiio breakfast-

w Jonquds, and a shadow of a
room upon a breath
budding bough, and
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1. f^^i!
^^'""^ '^^^^^y' "P°» *^e lit«e Silver ser-jice and the curving, womanly, warm arm, and the

•-<'
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CHAPTER VIII.

A TROUBLESOME CHARACTER.

' O'' yelKci'Jfafd ^rW^^'^^""'^ ^^ ^ ^^^ of
seer's back There had i?''^

*^^ pnnt-room atthe over-
he was growing deaf ^and^hrr^''"^

some kind, but
The overseer repealed i?

^^'^^ ^"^mes were on.
''Sir?"

-LNo reason. '

'-f'4'
'"'^'*"'-'^"-"^ on „„«oe without

giveltSaS'CdThe ''' ""^^ P-^'"""'-'' '-'' they

reason on C'i^/Sr'yotSo?"^''?.' '''^' ^' "

tha^"t^sT„^?aX'-^""™^^^^^^^^^^ »^ Ke.30 at
getting him ont of fhl

* """ P""'ef had a finger in

brutal to old nion InS 1;hi T ', ^ere he would be
in the print-room ^ ''°'"

' »"* '^ere were no girl,

ma^m^iil.tXwtleSel'io^T.i' "'^ '"' '"^' "»
hour-bill as we know of " "° * ''e'^ent little

commzUeSheSlaS! "I'l,™!"- ^^rilly, "before a
I'd do it s-s'in itXlntLft" ^f' °* Massachusetts.
»?'">

!
At°th; risk of the poo^:: TdTn >*'"?

V**^'"
"

Hayle and Kelso to wiSZ'": M"", ''
f^^^" ' Ic?"

the name of th'^ «
V-- ijiaLc O

witness

ivlassaciiusetts,
do it ag'in ! In

"Do it again "' said Tim'''''^l:u"'t'^''
-^'^ ^^ i* ag'in I"

hinders you r ' ™' "^'^^ * ^^^^^^ oath. - Who
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'But there were no reasons!" added the overseer
sharply. " You fail to give satisfaction, ^,hat's all ; there's
no reasons."

_

"I am an old man to be turned out o' work sudden,
sir. The thin detiance in Bijah's voice broke. He made
an obsequious little bow to the Irishman, wrin-dng Lig
dyed hands dry, aud liftjig tliem weakly by turim to his
mouth. *'

Il's not always easy for an" old man to get
work, sir."

But Jim was at the other end of the print-room, having
some trouble with the crppled tender, who always spilled
the violet dye. The boy had cut himself upon a "doctor,"
It seemed, t )-day. Bijah saw blood about" aud felt faint,
and slunk away.

"Can I have work?"
"What can voudo?"
''Anything."
" Where from ?"

"Five Falls."
" Hayle and Kelso ?"
" Yes, sir."

"You talk like a man with a toothache."
"Ay? Folks has told me that before. And old

habit, sir."

" You have been printing ?"

"Yes, sir."

" For three months ?"

" Just about, sir."
" There's yellow ochre on your clothes, I see."

I've none better, sir. I—I'd not have travelled inmy working-clothes if I'd had better ; I'd not have done
it once. But I'm an old man, and out of Avork."
" Your name is Bijah Mudge ?"

"I'd not told you my name, sir."
"No, you'd not told your name; but you're Bijah

Mudge. We've got no place for you.'^
"I am an old man, sir,"

"You're a troublesome character, sir."
" I'm quite out of work, sir."
"^You'll stay quite out as far as we're c<vncernedWe ve got no place for you, I say, on thi? corporation."

Very Weil, sir," bowing with grim courtesy. "Good
evening, sir. I can try elsewhere."
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A TROUBLF'
. (E CHARACTER. QQ

lt^%7'^^'
•'' '}'"^^ •^''""^^' " y^" ^^^ try elsewhere »

icter /n
^ .',^7""'?try, sir !" cried the troubl me 'h I'racter m a little spirit of his shnll defiance.

'

rirdit Ynn'IlL*\^'"''/''"''*''^''
^^'^*'"'"t cloubt, quite

*' And this is the end on 't
"

laiS' S^SVl^bSTin^^l^'^l? ^'^J^^
three weeks

' almshouse at Fife Fa s Tl L'/^'^ "^'" f
^'""'^ ^^ *'^«

bed. • ^^'^^^ ^^""^ a chair beside the

Th?se%XLd"hSi;i?ir,':i"^*'^ chairs^beside them.

berednicely. WneS whpnr 'VT/^ ^^'""' ""'^-

of your bed, your chair idl'^ ^'f
^''^''" possession

with folded thL h-> ^V"''
""'»^^'r, and sat or lay

bleare?^;Ss.^^t 1^^.^:;' til??^ 1^^ ^^^
commanded such varietv nnJ ^v ? /*''' '^'^^

'
^"'-1

being bounded Lb. +h«A ^
'''''^'"^"^ '''' ^<^"«i«t ^n

chair, an Sier paTr of fnS ".% ^^ /'^"^*^\"^' ^^^^' ^"^^t^er

gazing eye (?ld B yS^t. ^'"J'^i'
'""^^ ''^"'^''^^^ ««* «f

the line. ^ So he hv and Innt f"?
I^'^^" '^^^^^ *^^^ ^^^^ ^^

" This is the end on V' ^'^^ ^* *^' ^^""' ^^^^" ^^ «^id,

to^iVdol^i;' tt?p*u%rfii*^''r' J frf ^-^
^
^^^^ed

and the wall '

talked to m;,, & f* ' *'^'^''^ *° ^^e chair

traeersed the Statr nnd , ^^^^f
Aoods

;
sii.ce he had
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He had talked to tlie fences, the sky, the Merrimackthe Hoa whon he caught a glimpse of itVthe dam at W-rance, and the LovvoII bells, and the wiL 1 that spmu. p

rXr71 . If^
especially, he said, to trees ; but alwaysrather to these things than to a human hearer.

^

liiey listen to me," he said turning slircwod eves anda foolish smile upon his visitor. - They always l?steu to

h^if itl
'
r r^ f""^'^ T^ ^'"^ "" troublesome character,bu they isten to me-they listen. It's a free countryand there's room for them and ine. I'm an old man to

reVc":Tr?d';:*
"'

T'"'',
'''''^'^' ' «^* down on Uw-

^v1,i ? T.'' '""T
^''''^"' ^'^' "^'™' I'ni "otout o'my head. I m only a troublesome character, out of workin a free country. The mill-gals tliey went by but I'd

^'IPR^\ w '"'''^ '\^'-' ""-''^ *^^« ^vato'' and ag'in the sky •

aItheh-difsm the mill was blazin', and the streets w^as

«n bVr'i ?^;-^ a younger man I'd not have took it quite

Jbi.S r '''- A/°"""f '"^" '"^^''^* «^* ^^^3 hand tothis and tha;,
;
oat I've worked at factories fifty-six years,

^^iis'ol4
^ ^'* "'^ "''*''' unexpected. I'm sixtyl

''l^^^}'}}^^'
yo"/ says they to me, 'wo don't wantyou ? said they. Here and there, up ii New Hampshire

"V satstey'.
''" ^'''' "^' ^'^^ ^"^ *'^^^-' ' ^^« J^--

^
" So I set on Lawrence Bridge

; there was cars and in-gines came screechin by
;

' We know you,' says they; andthe htt e trees he d up like as it was thei; hands to l^ten'They know me says I, 'I'm a troublesome characterout o' work !' There was a little Irish gal came by thatmght and ook me home to supper. She lived in one o'them new little houses adown the rc^ad
•'There, there, there! Well, well, it's uncommonstrange how much, more cheery-like it 'is a talkiVtTwo

But you d never guess, unless you was a troublesome
character and out o' work, how them trees would listen-

I like the lo()k3 of you sitting up ag'in the chair •

itmakes a variety about the wall. Vu'd" never know! onless you'd come to the end on't, how littlo ofwh^t'youmay call vanety there is about that wall
^
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got. mua,iiedL;:„^th:.°';",;7;j;'°';' ''•'- ""'' « '""'

nsws, b,.t the.. . .„jraft*4 , i'iYre

not sinm, T ,„„. «%. .^
^^^ >^'^^?- Jliaven t drunknc-J.--i""»;-nM: i vo been about

;uj.a. steady, and P. sixt.^i'-^lLMr^'i.rtt

inthe'^ptr'T"''"'*'"'''"^^ -ouldsayifthoy see me

chair and the wall are the en1;„'f
""" *'" ^"^ »<' "'»

boys toild sty'""'™'™'
""^ "'"^ °»' -°"derin' what the

losril'ti;: Tr («"eVa?d1w*o?sT'^' '°T'
""O '^ - I

one other, but I don't rhir.^^' ""done-) there's
It was a «al an,til';ttew,^' '''^*^'" *"" »•

-d iuTtert^^^'^^reS ^r/i£ -™ir^ ••-^
boys a tr.-xde, and I Give Vm l o? i

' n"?"^ ^ g^^'^ ^^^
m. s^xty-six yei o!i^La^ ^^^0^.^ ^^^

' ^"^ ^^^

the bo^r^Is In t?etn!sht"fncUh
*'^

^?^ ^^^« -'^^' -^
Aviththat baby that ken' wl ' "^^^^er she lay abed
higher wages,'^andt.'y^urredn;?:ff '%t'

' ^'^"^' ^"^•

times as I struck foi ^vacres I fori? i ^.^f" '^'^^ ^^^^^r
turned me off. But I tvn^' . ^ * '^^''''* ^"^' ^"^^ they
sawed wood and waLd n;v X ^°""°

"'f" **^^"' ^"d so I
and bided my t „e n ihl .

"""''^
^'l'^

^^* *^ ^^^^ ^g'i"
chusetts, ^ ' ^ *^'^ "^^"« «^ the State of Masaa-

the^yellow ochre o;^m;Vothl!\i^/P±- H^^^^^^
vooiiiaciie out o' my voicp nnri T Ti ',,'.'' S^ttne
honest nan.e,-in th^e „aS oSeitrSaslSTseU^
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I would b9g for honest work, unless I got it in my honest
name,—and so I am sixty-six years old and" in the
poor-US.

" Tell Hayle and Kelso—will you ?—that I'm sixty-six
year old, and am an honest man, and dead beat out in the
poor-us ! Curse 'em !

" All the leaves o' the trees o' the State of Massa-
chusetts knows it. All the fields and the rivers and the
little clouds and the winds o' daik nights and the grasses
knows it. I told 'em, I told 'em ! And you'd never know
how they listened. See here, marm. I'm no fool, except
for the tever on me. I knew when I sat out what I got to
say. I'm no fool, and 1 never asked no favor from the
State of Massachusetts. See here ! A workingman, who
is only a workingman, and as lives and dies a working-
man, he'll earn enough to get his vittles, and to get las
clothes, and to. get him a roof above his head, and he
genrilly won't earn much more ; and I i.ever asked it of
the State of M issachusetts as he should. But now, look
here ! When I was to Boston on my journey, I picked
up a newspaper to the depot, and I read as liow a man
paid forty thousand dollars for the plate-glass winders in
his house. Now, look here ! I say there's something out o'
kilter in that Commonwealth, and in that country, and in
that lot of human creatures, and in them ways of rulin',
and in them ways of thinkin', a^id in God's world itself,
when a man can spend forty-thousand dollars on the plate-
glass winders of his house, and 1 ken work industrious
and honest all my life, and be beholden to the State of
Maasachuselts for my poor-us vittles when I'm sixty-six
year old.

*' Not but what I've had money in the bank in my day,
a many times. I had forty-six dollars laid by to once. I
went into the dye-rooms that year, and my rubber boots
was wore out. We stand about in dye, and its very
sloppy work, you know. I'd been oft' work and out o'
cash, and so I tried to get along without ; so I wet my
feet and wet my feet, standing round in the stuff. So there
was lung fever and doctor's bills enough to eat that bank
account out as close as famine.

" Why wasn't I far seein' enough to get my boots to the
first place and save my fever ? Now, that's jest sech a
question as I'd look to get from them as is them of pro-
perty. That's jest a specimen o' the kind of stoopidity as
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A TROtJBLBSOME CHABACTER. M,
always seems to be a layin' atween property aud poverty
atween capital and labor, atween yon sittin' tnar with m

.

bed, and the chair, and the wall, and the end oii'tHow was I a goni' to get into that tliar bank accountforty miles away in East Boston ? Say ! Yo.i'd neverthought on't, would you ? No, nor none the resl on youas has yer thousands, and the trust as thousands bringsand as would made no more of bvin'a pair o' rubber boot^than ye would o' the breath ye draws? I wasTstran'e?
to town then, and its not for the likes of me to get a pairof rubber boots on trust. So I'd had my lung fever andlost my bank account afore I could lay li nger on it

So with this and that and t'other, I've come into myold age without a dollar, and I'm a troublesome charactTr^and my boys are dead, and I'm in the poor-us, and I'lnBixty-six year old. ,
iu x m

"I uwi't say but there's those of us that lays up morethan I did; but I will say that there's not a mai oTus

by that as would begin keep him in his old a<re Ifthere's any such man I'd like to see him

Hayle and Kelso, and there's a many men and women inthis here free country, as don't daJe to testify afore aLegisktLire. When their testimony tells ag'in the inter-est of their employers, they don't dare. There's them that

the sly, a holdin' back their names onto the confidence o'the committee, out o' dread and fear. We're poor folksWe can't help ourselves, ye see. We're jest c ntdied ^mnto the laws o' capital tight, and capital knows it est aswell as we do. Capital >says to us, ' Hold your tongueor take your notice.' It ain't a many poor men aSafford to say ' I'l take my notice, thankee !" I done it"

Stat o^ M '* '<^" -Ji^^i" '-^^''"^
!

I" *I^« name o' thebtate of Massachusetts, I'd do it a^'in i"

Old Bijah lies for a while, with^his, blankly gazin- atthe wall and at the visitor with the "soft drfss a"'inher,' and at the paupers, and at the cat. Now and theShe shrewdly nods, and now and then he smiles quTtefoolishly and now the rows of beds and chairs file^into

of the State of Massachusetts, and listen-and now he
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sees the visitor again, and turns sharnlv on her iu<A rt.
luoko.y-t..ees file of and l.ang their heS^s ?n gri'g

*'"

and Lt;.^tV;tc7 mYr: -
"^" "' «^™ '""' "'°-

4"-aTti:£itsr^^^^^^
8oin| wring their hands and listen-

' ^^^ '''

Thirty thousand doHars for a mare » Jest frir +T,a
[^l^loj^,t^-f..ncyoreetnr. Thirty thoLnd dolors fo?

l,«S>^
"^'

"^i"*®
still once more, till the last hickorf hands

nnli^PT^'.r'T"^' °"*°^ the almshouse, and someone has shut the door upon them, and the v s tor mfStBtirs m going after them. He notices that the viSdoes not wring her hands, but holds them folded closelvdown before her as she stirs.
cioseiy

«r,?fwl^
"""*

^f^ ^'^ wonders what the boys would sav

tTnS^tle'S' l^"r
^^'"'""^^'^^"^' '^'^ thai she isTotell H^le and Kelso, curse 'em, as he's sixty-six vearold and out o' work, and in the poor-us

; andVhen she

Et.S'-'^T '"^ Pf^^'^^ «"*' ^'^1^ the Wests of New

T,Jil® 71^'*'''' unclasps her hands on steppin.^
heart of the southern storm ; ifc may be fancy

hJ.uf^ 'u^'^*^^
"^""-^ *^«"^^ as if she hau

herself for a hickory-tree.

J;7f^^,
'"'^ ?^^^ •" exclaims Stephen Garrick who

takes' onVoTthl'?
^"/'^'^^^l^ -"^ en^igmatical J^c '. Hetakes one of the hands upon his arm. and folds the otW

tSe n'r^h"'l^' '^t-
Apparently, neither the mlnlr

ed'y^nfi?
nor the action attracts her attention p" /it'ed y, till the man says

: " It is a furious storm, and vo«mil get very wet. VVhat have you been about r ^
reeling my way.''

II I am afraid that is all you will ever do "

^^
1 presume that is all I can ever do."
i>ut that is something."

"Something."

+,-«!iT°"/''''
"^^ expected to cut and carve a quarry withXSe iJ^z^^^^'^ ''- ^^-^*^o- of nofb:;^,^

''Who can hold you responsible for a case like this ?

^to the
c may

-istaken
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^""^
Tf^rf/^

*J^^ee and, as you say, tied by the hands "

dav H^^ "''" ^'^^ ^.""^^ "•« respinsible^to his dyhiff

to a p,«Uion of unavoidable anfrieta^ClTaU^tnl

"A position," he repeats slowlv -'in wliJ^i, «

Perley believes he would, and says so solemlv <!1„.

'

ru^h.?.™'^ ''"T'^ *'"" »'"^ «»»o'' th nk H to £:

SaTwith"''sLtl"te "'tth '"t " '™.r'^' -<> "ho

:a?oni;n"^^^^^^^^
Stephen Garrick shakes his head.

1 suspect there always are and ahvays will be a fewrich men. Miss Ke so, who just because they c^Te rich men^Vlll be forever mistranslated by the suffering poor andI suspect that I am one of them. I do not knnwhof •.
matters. Let us talk of something else » "^ *^'* ''

GarrVd/"'" pJ^v f' *V^ '"^^""^ and poverty ? Mr.

nal^e^L^f^-^Urr'tLtar.;^^^^^
in such a world as this ! I've steuned info if J u
stepped out into this storm ftTas^pD^
has wrapped me in !"

wrapped me m,—it

The sultry rain wraps them in, as they beat arrainof H
Ifw^ /' '' r' T'^ ^ ^'''^' l»"d toJ^gue ofTXt eatsIS way through and over the hill, and strikes low and

^ in a chan|ed]^e,^•^t"^ -ra:^:>Sn^l^
Jua old man's r and that Mr. Garrick tella he^ " Not
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an uncommon case"
; and that she leaves him, noddino

tL 'l%T?'l'- ^^^^r^""^^^^""^^*'^^ hilUlone
;
mli

towa h h V"*^ breaking storm for a moment there

as sh^ climbs ° ^'^"'^ ""'^ '^"""''^ ^^"^"" ^^^»<^ ^''''
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A patient ii, waitfnt, T,„L ' ,
'""' disturbed.

Mr Bl,J,M 1 ^ ,
'"' '^'''so. Mr- Blodgett !"

fro„:wh„t''f«g.,i';,"Tj,,
ift t'?r'=''"- J''" y™»/ "dy

Dtiu \« ^
^o.^^.'s uougiit that new house on the Mill

enga,ernent:"rd*t:'1ntSrd't ]^ ^'^ ^"
something <>f that description

^^^"^^ ''^^"'"' "^
'The saine. Enthusiastic, verv • and nrU w i^send the girl to nie fnrmc+a..^^ x ,r ""' Would

been an hospital caLyouee V ^^^'f{/' T""^^
^^^«

hard niorniu.r's work' lil
^'^'•'^ *'* *^^'''"^ ^^r for a

She would be Lhl then In" Se' "f"i
'" *^^^"--«-•

couldn't put her off."
*"

'
'' ^^'^''P ^^'^^ and I

extraordi^^^^'^'S"^; ^l"" ''''^^"'r>
^"t a little

people acquire W wo"o] IT-""'"
"^ *^'." ^^^"^« «i««e

thing. The crirl "h ? T "° sometimes
; an ugly

»c. put her faec i„t,v h:riid,:'"shn„;^fd"rea'"'=-^^

near
street

througli tho door , „ . — —^^^ the
JN one for her!" and tho

as if it had been miles'
rumble of the

away, and a newsboy
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shrieking a New York wedding through it. A sincularpainful intense intorest in that wedding took hold ofher. bhe wondered what the bride wore, and how muchher veil cost Long bridal parties filed before her eyesand flowers fell, and sweet scents were in the air Itseemed imperative to think about the wedding. "Thesolid earth woud reel if she did not think about thewedding. She citing to the banisters with both hands
lest she should not tliink about the weddiii"

'

rJ V f^'''?^'7i'^''''*'''?{^
^'^"^ vvedding out ot'hearing, andCatty touched her on the arm.

" Good God !" cried Sip. A whirl of flowers and
favors shot like a rocket h} and bejond her, and a ragg dnewsboy chased them, and all the brides w^re blindffndshe thrust out her hands ; and she was sitting iA the

he^^d iSW^^Sirin^^oi^i^*^ -"^^^-

r.lfl\ ''^'"'l^*'^
*"" ^"?'^ ^^^* ^""^ happened, verypetulantly

; the more so because she coold not see Sip's

Sps face
^^""^ '""''"" ^'"'''' *^^ ^^"^ ^'''^^^ ^^^r

pain^S"
^""^ ^^^PP'^^ed/' ^'-^id Sip,-"nothing but a -

+.i'''^
?"* *^f

P"""''" '^'"'^^^^ ^^"y- She put her handto her shrunken eyes and cowered on the stairs, whinin^a little, like a hurt brute.
^y^nmu^

w«U^^?ll' ^f"'l'
^^i.'i Sip on her fingers, stifily, "verywell, btop that noise and come away, Catty ! I cannotW^that noise, not for love's sa/e ; I cJn't bear Tt

She tried to tie Catty's face up in a thick veil she had •

but Catty pulled It off
; and she took her hand upon hei^arm but did it weakly, and Catty jerked away. Sw'squite worn out when they got te the depot and the clrsand sat with her head back and shut het eyes.

'

What s the matter with tha girl ? Blind, ain't she ?"A curious passanser soinfiwli«re bei^nid h-r c-;a ^« •

S- "' '\^^%r^Vt out of- the s.lt1on°du;k' S^turned npon him like a tiger. She could not remembe?
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about Catty, and said, "DTtfcftlik ,?"'' J"'*""""

wouIdnTharryo.""'" *"" """""» P"'»«"S«-. "andly, "I

had„\ ™'a:!f/l^" »"'' Sip. '=''"=l"ng her breath ; "I
to tell i^ D,?^7u fhirid hV''> *'n

""""look'ed-
a earful of folks r ^ '""" " ™'' "Utloud before

girls into the'eant™ST •'''""'

'i*'"'
"'"g"' «»-' two

ately. Cattrwis SItl,. '°,fT'''^ '?'"""^ """«<«-

Sip pailed her hat „C he" eiesS a .f" "T '''"'''

straight. ^ '""^ " '"""> and sat up

ro^^lVi^^^^^^^^^^ -<i supper was
night airs wandered in and ou?' tL vfJ^'* ?i^""S
streets were shouting sfo shnf Vh^

^J^e children in the
stood uncertainly bv the rlorn. l^f 'T^.?''

^'''^^' ^he
offherthings. ^ '^'''''^' '^^'^^ ^''^"^ went to take

If I can do anythin-^ for vnn " c,..;a tj i

Sip held up her Lands^and Ter brow'C"''^'
^™"^-

^Jo you suppose/, she said, "that ^Tu eould-ti«

oufSilltiTa-^s*"' "°°'^" -cking-chair and held

SheTrie7antrie7 'Slv'^f >*""" ''" ''^=-" *° ^'y-
aaid anything S'she^Sfd^dtLr^^"' ""' '""'°^y

My dear.", said Perley, crying toi

I'ui^e: '?^i^:s.t4-7''"'^^° ^- "--'«•
folks toery to r ThStanybl"''"*''' '""'^ "-»-

as «;:;t'rri:;:."'^ht«L"J[ tli^e^i"* '^"^ --<-»
now. Catty must undprf+o!^^ oi.

^^'' ^^^^ *" ^ear it

to have it cveT S^e1?.^^^^^
She was quite determined

her knuckles tightly
'' ^'^'' *^^'*^^^> ^"^^ knotted

The light was out., but a sh«ft nf wan n,n-..r t,- rthe kitchen window struck into thl !i fouiilight from
lay across the flnnv « j ,

^^^'^^^ bedroom, and
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indicated some alarm or unoasinosss, whon Sip held up
her trembling hand in the strip of licjht to command her
close attention, and touch her eyes. Catty put out her
supple fingers and groped, poor thing, after Sip's silent
words. Walled up and walled in now from that 1 n(r
mystery whicli we call life, except in the groping lithe°
magnetic lingers, she was an ugly girl.

'

Sip looked at her for a minute fiercely.
"I should like to know what God means !" she said

But she did not say it to Catty. She would not speak to
to Catty till she had wiped her dry lips to wipa the woids
off. Whatever He meant, Catty should not hear the
words.
She tried, instead, to tell her very gently, and quite aa

If He meant a gentle thing by Catty, Jiow it was.
In the strip of unreal light, the two hands, the groping

hand anc thie trembling hand, interchanging unroaf
Boundless words, seemed to hang with a pftiful insicrnifi-
cance. One might have thought, to see them, how the
mystery of suffering and the mystery of love grope and
tremble forever after one another, with no speech nor
language but a sign.

" There's something I've got to tell you, dear," said the
trembling hand.
"For love's sake ?" asked the hand that groped.
" For love's sake," said the trembling hand.
"Yes," nodded Catty, with content.

ix/,A
^'^"g *i"^« «;go/' said Sip

; "before wo went to
Waltham, Catty, when you picked the wool—"
"And hurt my hands," said Catty, scowling.
"Something went wrong," said the trembling hand,
with your poor eyes. Catty. O your poor, poor eyesmy dear

! All that you had left,-the dear eyes that sawme and loved me, and that 1 taught to understand so
much, and to be so happy for love's sake ! The poor eyes
that I tried to keep at home, and safe, and would have
died for, if they need never, never have looked upon an
evil thing ! The dear eyes. Catty, that I would have
hunted the world over, if I could, to find pretty things
lor, and pleasant things and good things, and that I
never had anything for but a miserable little room that
they got so tired of ! The poor dear eyes !"

The shrunken and disfigured eyes, that had been such
wandering, wicked eyes, turned and strained painfully in
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.4^Vat^^^^ t^^^^^f^^^^^^in . the
chma-closet ? Aiui tho fl,i .V" *"*' picture by the

^ Never I'' s^l^^^^^^X^ ^vindow-pane I

bhfr" '" '^""^^ '^' «^« Sip^s face

Th"^'?'^'* 1 r^ ^^**>'' "ever again !"

-^l^^T^^%;:s:^^^^ ^^-^^ to sting it

poor hand might say ^
She h n ' ^''^"^ ""*' '^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

light. God ntightYee sL n ' "^' '" ^he streak of

J-nuponheri;!^VS^^tLrSi-S

-^li^tn^^^^^^^^ I^nees, in the

herself swept into ]f Sf"H^ *^'' l^/tchen-floor felt

to it.
^ "• -"^^ ^iP3 worked and she talked

DidLr^j^tSri^Jn wiiVt^^^^
'"" '"^'" «^- -<j.

drove wailing by 7 Shc^Mi '™' "!'' "°^ ^« *hey
'

'
We could We Zne U 'f r!f^ *^ ^*-

said.
^^"® "' ^ ^t had been we,» they

What's the sense of it ?" nd, j o- . ,

way, half aloud. She had LLh n f r^^/^''
'" ^'^^ ^^"g^

&- o^- '^'''»« -^'rtts:';prttttS

.
•; You're good tJTthZ^' sa d Sin

"""?". P'^":,
picliiro to the wall ^' '" '"P' ""<! '"'ned the

to »e::S'aT"1r'TZ*'''"^i" '^r?
^I-'^' andstoopea
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never returned,-a foolish thing, with rou«h prints.
Catty had thrown it under the table in ten minutes. Itopened in Sip s hands now, by chance, at the coarse plate
of the Crucihxion. ^

Sip threw it down but picked it up again, lost the place,and hunted for it ; bent over it for a few minutes with Lpuzzled face.

Somehow the driving dream and the restless dreamer
hushed away before the little woodcut. In some way the
girl herse f fe t quieted by the common thing. For somereason—the old the unexplained, the inexplicable reason
-r^^'^^IPf Y'^\

"le man upon it put finger on the bitterhps of hip 8 trouble. She could not ask a Man upon a
Cross, What was the sense of it/" So she only said.

-T,v;f?i?^.°TV''v7x,' '^^ I'""''' 1^^^°^ ^***>''" '-^"^ softly
shut the foohsli little book and went to bed
Beethoven did not stay with his face to the wall, how-

ever. Sip took a world of curious comfort out of that
picture; quite perplexed Perley, who had only thouj/ht
in sending it to do a pleasant thing, who had at that
time never guessed—how should ahe ?—that a line en-
graving after Lemude could make a " forgetting" in the
life of a factory-girl.

" Sometimes now, when Catty is so bad," said Sip one
day, there s music comes out of that picture all about theroom. Sometimes in the night I hear 'em ph.y. Some-
times when I Sit and wait for her, they sit and play.
Sometimes wh^n the floor's all sloppy and I have to washup alter work, I heai; 'em playing over all the dirt. Itsounds so clean !" said Sip.

*' Is Catty still so troublesome ?" asked Perley.
Sip's face dropped.

J' ^^iu^'t """l
^ •'**^® '''''''^®' ^ *^i"'^' The blinder shegrows the harder It is to please her and keep her still.

I come home all beat out ; and she's gone. Or, I try sohard to make her happy after supper, and along by nine
o'clock she's off. She's dreadful restless since she left offworkin and gets about the streets a'most as easy, for
ought I see, as ever. She's so used to the turns and all

;

and everybody knows her, and turns out for her. I'veheard of blind folks that was like her ; she wasn't stupid.
Catty wasn'i, if she'd been like other folk« Th^r^'s
Bights 1 sit and sit and look for her to be run over and
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and make as if T\i "V l, ""^•*"*^^*''l''wJier homo
That's the worst, yuu s o WW ""'"'V''''

-"'« ^>-'

No; 1
11 not havi Ca ty sent Ivwh "' *^'"' ^"" '^^'^^

There's no kind folks ma l ^'f^^^'^"V"^' ^'•^'» "''^
make it comfortal lo f r cv,^ '"''I"'"

*^'''^* ^'0"W
needn't think,''~8ip«et her toLn^./";'" T' ^"^
"you needn't think tha^ vmi r! ^ u '^' ^'^'^ together—
me nor Catty. sL^.IJZto ^know that. I can work n ,» 't

''. ^^'"^ ^^"'^^ ^
It's only God in heaven tliat wi I «

"^ ^^ comfortable.
It was about this tfme mL ^ f^^ "^

"''^ ""^ ^^^^y-
of Sip's increasing care? a iZ chit"

/^^^'^"IPted, in view
ment in taking th^e girtout of fh'etma'^

^''^^ '' ^^P^""

tl^epnTllfll%:X Z^'^VJl^, r^"'" -id
such exorbitant waste ''

^'^^^^^k. That would be

rick,'p'^^t^^^^^^ ^-ms," said Mr. Gar-
perceptibly. Ve I ve fast dowi^Tf'^'

'" ^°»^n^onwealth
It IS hot-house growth. iw\t'diT'"^\^ ^"^"^^^«-
man brought up afc machim v nni

"^'^^^epee between a
a hoe, forinstaice that fhir^^- V^.""

"'''" '^^""^'^t up at
frozen fruit. Fe^' countrf.?

'' ^^^^^^n forced fruit and
ties they possess^ tre r toorv ?:'*'?^.^^'^* P^^^i'^i^i"
fever in the national bToy?W^^ I'opulation. We are a
there's kill or cure in us ''

"^'^^ """^ P''^^ ^^ "eglect

;

J What's the user said Sip, with sullen, unresponsive

f^'^^?^^^^^
Miss Kelso.

loom. Look at the Wa,'. Ti •""»» back to mv
father to ohiuTivln:lfZl''tl,Z ^'^^"iV P™'»
whole race of 'em nf

,/^".""^^" to children's children ~a
,
"Try itAnsed'^^Z'^^^^^^ ^he blooP^^

east. There are so inanTwav«^7 1 • ^P^<^^"y'« sake at
ter for Catty. ^ '"'"'y^ ^" ^^^"ch it would be bet-
"I should like it'* s^irl «a,-., i i

»mongsome other f3ks'iant\?iui';r^^'''*« get Catty
could have done it once • hnl\f I ^^ ^* «cems as if I
.
Now Sip was hJT :.^"A^* « *"° ^?te now.

»

ti»e un<jo«8ciou3 assurance onff'ty?"
^^^ '^^^ *^'« with
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" I'd try anything for .^atty ; and almost anything for
you ; and almost auytliing to get out of the mills ; but
I'm afraid it'.s too late."

But Perley was persistent in her fancy, and between
them they managed to "try it" faithfully.

Sip wont out as somebody's cook, and burned all the
soup and made sour bread. She drew about a baby's car-
riage for a day and a half, and left because the baby cried
and she was afraid that she should shake it. She under-
took to be a hotel table-girl, and was saucy to the house-
keeper before night. Siie took a specimen of her sewinf
to a dressmaker, and was told that the establishment did
not find itself in njcd of another seamstress. She stood
behind a dry goods counter, but it worried her to measure
off calico for the old ladies. Finally Perley put her at
the printer's trade, and Sip had the headache and got
inky for a fortnight.

Then she walked back to her overseer, and " asked in"
for the next morning.
"I told you it was no use," she said, shaking her head

£ib Miss Kelso, half whimsically, half sadly too. " It's too
late. What am I fit for? Nothing. What do I know?
Nothing. I can weave ; that's all. I'm used to that.
I'm used to the noise and the running about. I'm used
to the dirt and the roughness. I can't sit stid on a high
stool all day. I don't don't know how to spell if I do.
They're too fussy for me in the shops. 1 hate babies.
It's too late. I'm spoiled. I knew I should come back.
My father and mother came back before me. It's in the
blood."

Perley would have liked even then, had it seemed
practicable, ;[to educate the girl ; but Sip shook her dogged
h3ad.

It's too late for that, too. Once I would have liked
ihat. Thev<^'s things I think I could ha' done."
Sip's sullen eyes wandered slowly to the plunging dream
and the solitary dreamer behind the china-closet door,
and, resting there, flashed sudde:dy. " There's things I
seem to think I miiiht ha' done with (-/ia^ ; but I've lost

've

'em now. Nor that ain't the worst
for 'em,—that's the thiiig

ana study at a grammar,
back to the uoise and the

I've lost the caring
If I was to sit still

I sho dd scream. I must go

lost.

airt. Catty and m© must stay
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Walilr^SnLr^^^^^^^^^ We
or shown. There was an %«;/« ^^ ^^ ''^^^ helped
where I worked. IwasrunnZ?^ 'f^°°*

*^ «"« Piace
and a half a day Yo,^rr §

^?"^,lo^n»s twelve hours
see when you g^i hlme'Lo" 1""/^^^*^^ ^^H you
«ndyox, don't feel tEntPw 7 ""^

' ^."^ ^^^ ach^so;
might." ^^^* '"^^'^est m an education that you

^^^^ooZlZf/L^^^^^^^ -king of the face,
quilt. Pd like to have bin t^l ^^Patchwork bed!
^^f cloth. It seems as 5 your kin?n? f il"^

^^ °»« P^^ce
and we down here was mft wl? ^^ ^?^^^ S°* "ia<Je first,

,
"Sometimes, th^^^" coS'" '^l^

°^. ''^^^ ^^« leftW there came to be so '^h "J ^^F'^^'
"I wonder

setup for n^uch, but I ^nder wh^r^''^^ ^ ^««'*

I told you thatyr:.:',tnor?' YoTclV' ' .^^^-^^
If I was to tell you, you couldn't ,?n/i* T'^'^'i^nd.
so much the bringing UD I .of ""^T*^"^. It ain't

learned to talk. Before I'd if w*^ "^^^'^ ^hen I
sights that you've never Lenvi^'^'n *^ *^^^ ^'^ seen
That's the crock of ft I'd ^hl

'"^ """/^"^ ^"^ 1^^^ long
;n the mills-for a little giH to heTr^'T) 1

"""^ .*^^ '^'^
old—such a little girl-and ^l o ! .^

^"^-^ ^^S^t years
round beside you. If eTer I'd lik

' f ^T'"' ^̂ "g
on anybody, it's on a woman th^f T ^^^ ,'"^'^« ^own
way she talked to littirgW?, *^'^jj "dS^

*°^j>^ ^^r the
Why, the boss was as bad himseK i "ul^^^^^ «'°P ^t?
The gentlemen who emplovertW T ^ "^^'^ ^"^ «^ain.
of religion, all of the,n^** ^°'' ^

« professors

li<.l^"*/> *f
^^ to be good !" brnt« off S"-" —

'

-^"•xv- saciuon ti'emor of hor k;++„ Y-— ;;^^^i^> witn a
«"8h, but IV. tried to to a good'iri?" ^ ^""^ I'"*



CHAPTER X.

ECONOMICAL.

THERE is something very pleasont about the town of
Five Falls early on a summer morning.

There was something very pleasant about the town of
Five Falls on one summer morning when Bub Mell got up
at five o'clock to catch a rat.

To pluck a Five Falls morning in the bud, one should
be up and in it before the bells,—like Bub. Until the
bells are awajte, there is a stillness and a cleanliness about
the place that are noticeable ; about the dew-laid dusty
streets and damp sidewalks bare of busy feet ; about the
massive muteness of the mills ; about the very tenen:ents
on East Street, washed and made shining by the quiet
little bummer showtr that fell perhaps last night, like old
sins washed out by tears ; about the smooth, round cheek
of the sky before the chimneys begin to breathe upon it

;

about the little cascades at play like babies upon the
bosom of the upper stream ; about the arches of the stone
bridge, great veins, one thinks, for the pulsing dam

;

about the slopes of buttercups and clover which kneel to
the water's edge with a reverent look, as if they knelt for
baptism ; about some groups of pinss that stretcli their
arms out like people gone wearily to sleep. The pinfes,
the clover slopes, the dam, the streets and houses, the
very sky, everything, in fact, in Five Falls, except those
babies of cascades, wears, upon a summer morning, that
-air r^i having been upon its feet eleven hours and a half
yesterday, and of expecting to be upon its feet eleven
hours and a half to-day.

Bub has been aAvake for some fifteen minutes—he sleeps
upon a mat, like a puppy, behind the door,—before he.
shakes himself a little in his rags (the ceremony of a
toilet is one of Bub's lost arts ; he can, indeed, remember
faintly having been forcibly induced to take certain jerks
at the street pump on mild mornings, at some indeliiiitc
past period of juvenile slavery, till his mother was nicely
laid up out of the way in the bedroom, and he "got so
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; Vuffers fronf«
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n3ss on the dangers of iSnJ on ^ f .'^'?"^^ sensitive-
for the doctor; andt£Tn^l:r^l^': ^' despatched
and a relief. "® ^'" ^* once an inspiration

trots out into the oeacpfnl r ^'^''.i''*
^""^^^^ as he

three-cornered ja'ed?aann?
t™e; there is a largo

it yesterday; it^lan^^^^^^^^^
behind and'^;,gs aT^j^tj.^^

^'2in his little trousers
hogshead to payfor it Ind^U •?! P"* *^^ ^a* into a
of board fence with which h/nrn /ST ^^*^^ ^^^t piece
(from Mr. HayleWrden) fo/«? i^^

^"'"^'^^ ^^«* ^'oek
is a richness about Stl^ "^^ emergencies. There
for your morningtet ifa'^^^^
generally appreciated Wgentllen???;;^' T^^^^

^«^^*
IS a kind of security of hfnninp?, . r

*^^ •'^^'^- There
of a sure delight^ ^*PP\ness, a lingering on the ling

pleasure in wa^W^S"^^^^^^^^ done Z
flavor. ^' "^^'^'^ ^ave quite an individual

NoTZf ^^iToir^"
^""" ^^^"* *^^* r^t- You 6e^.

^^^S^^;^^^:^^:^^^ ^:ll^^nUer, and

he's a goin' to cut 'n' run do?s he ? He must ?'
^^""'^^

Pa^ranr dl^n ""^ ^^'T^ the^brn

y^ung thing^n the dJ^li^g S^> fiV?«
only oil

Won't we have that rat ? fL huX/ ^ 5"^ ^^^d-
play upon the pure bosom ofThe r v"? and ^?wf'^

"^^^^*
cuna in F'"- T^-'i ' . - -

"""^ liver, ana all f,ho K,,f+„_
^^.

n E.,„ ,,,,1, ^„,,j ,„, bapti™,_but he'lihave that"
^
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to cover the child and the vermin from the sight of the
restful time.

Presently it begins to be very doubtful who shall 'n'

run. And by and by it begins to be more than doubtful
who must be green.
At one fell swoop of anguish, Bub finds his dirty little

finger bitten to the bone, and himself alone in the
hogshead.

H.i-igh !

Bub sits down in the bottom of the hogshead and grits
his tseth. He doesn't cry, you understand. Not he.
Used to cry when he got bit. And holler. But got so
old he give it up. Lor. Ain't he glad none the other
coves knows now. You bet . Hi-igh.

All the foreheads of the buttercups and clovers seem
drippling witH sacred water, when Bub lifts his little

aged yellow face with the dirt and blood and tobacco upon
it, over—just over—the edge of the hogshead to see what
became of the rat. The cheek of the sky blushes a sadder
red for shame. The sleepy pine-trees stretch their arms
out solemnly towards the little fellow. The cascades are
at play with each other's hands and feet. The great
pulse of the dam, as sad as life, as inexorable as death,
as mysterious as both, beats confused meanings into the
quiet time.

"Lor," says Bub in the hogshead, looking out, half
pausing for the instant with his gashed finger at his sly
mouth,—*' Lor, it's goin' to be a boozier of a dav. I'll

bet."

But the bells have waked, with a cross cry, and Five
Falls starts, to stand for eleven hours and a half upon its

feet. The peaceful time has slipped and gone. The
pine-trees rub their eyes and sigh. The pulse of the dam
throbs feverishly fast. The sun dries the baptismal drops
from the heads of the butter-cups and clovers. The
dew-laid streets fill and throng ; the people have dirty
clothes and hurried faces ; the dust flies about ; the East
Street tenements darken to the sight in the creeping
heat, like the habit of old sins returned to darken a sad
and sorry life

;
yon s*<e that there are villainous stairs and

no drains
;
you hear coughing and confusion from the

woman's bedchamber overhead. You see, too, that the
spotless cheek of the sky is blackened now by the chimneys
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in his mills. There is scarcely a vice on the statute-book
wliich he has not found in existence among the little
cL idren among those mills.

The leaf of the note-book turns, in closing, to recent
entries, which run like this :

—

" Said the chaplain pf an English iDrison, after showing
the cost of ninety-eight juvenile criminals to the State, in
six years, to have amounted, in various ways, to £6,063
($30,315) :

* They have cost a sum of money which luould
have kept them at a boarding-school the wholo time.''

**Said the Honorable, the late Clerk of the Police of
Falls River, Mass., in answer to an enquiry as to the
number of children in that town peculiarly exposed to a
life of crime : *I should say, after consulting the
docket of our Police Court, and enquiring as to the subse-
quent expensesj that the cost of such juvenile offenders
as ultimately reach the State Prison would average two
hundred and fifty dollars. We have had some who have
cost much more than this j one as much as five hundred
dollars.'"

Mr. Garrick glances over them with his peculiar smile,
just as Bub and the little wagging rag disappear in the
yawn of the mill-door.

There is another noticeable entry, by the way, in Mr.
Garrick's note-book. It lies against little Dib Docket's
name :

—

*' In H the Chief of the Police estimates the number
of openly abandoned women at not less than seventy-five,
besides an equal number of a less notorious and degraded
class. ' They are,' said he, 'brought before the Police
Court again and again. Most of them are under twenty
years of age. They come from the country and the manu-
facturing towns. They are the children of drunken and
vicious parents.'

"

Bub dips into the mouth of the door and crawls up the
stairs on '* all fours," so much, so very much like a little

puppy ! He is a little afraid of his overseer, being so
late. At the top of the stairs he loiters and looks
down. In the bbta distance beyond the windows, the
cascades are to be seen at their eternal play.

The machinery is making a great noise this! mominsr.
The girls are trying to sing, but the engines have got hoFd
of the song, and crunch it well. Bub, on the tJb'eshold
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Oit^e spooling-room, stops with aqneer little chucklelike'
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"Fact is," says Bub, ruefully, 'Tm out o' cash just
now. Never you mind though."
Bub minds, however. He goes to work again with one

eye on Bill. Bill's pocket is torn down. He must be
green. You could a'most get a quid out and he'd never
know it. Bub watches his chance. He must have tobacco
at any chance. The child Uves upon it, like an old toper
on his dram. Every inch of his little body craves it. He
IS m a dry feverish heat. He thinks he will burn up, if
he does not get it. To work till nooning without it is
not to be thought of. He meant to have sold that rat to a
chap he knew, and to have been supplied.
Think a cove of his size can work all day without it.

You—bet—not

—

There is a spring and a cry. Bub has pounced upon
Bill s torn pocket. Bill has backed, and dragged hun.
The wagging vkg on Bill's little trousers has caught in a
belt.

All over the spooling-room there is a spring and a cry.
All up the stairs there seems to bt^ a spring and a cry.

They come from the song about the Happy, Happy Day.
The engines close teeth on the song and the child to-
gether.

They stop the machinery
; they run to and fro ; they

pick up something here, and wi^e up something there,and
cover up something yonder, closely; they look at one
another with white faces ; they sit down sickly ; they ask
what is to do next.
There is nothing to do. Bub has saved the State his

two hundred and fifty dollars, and has Bill's quid of to-
bacco in his mangled hand. There is nothing to do. Life,
like everything else, was quite too young for Bub. He
has got so old he has given it up.

There is nothing to do but to carry the news now ; no-
body likes to carry the news to the sick woman j nobody
offers; the overseer, half wishing that there had been an
oath or two less m the "jawing," volunteers to help about
the—the—pieces, if they'll find somebody to go on ahead.
That's what he objects to

; goin'on ahead.
Mr. Hayle the senior, who has been summoned from

the counting-room, takes his hat to go in search of some-
one ; would go himself, but the fact is, he has never seen
the woman, nor the father to know him by name,and feels
« delicacy about obtruding his services. He mentions the
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door, while the little burden, lik© a little puppy, slept
last night.

Mr. Mell sits down then in the nearest chair. He
points at the open bedroom door. Ho seems to be weak
from watching, and the hand with which he points trem-
bles badly.

^

" Do you see ?" he says. " Look there. See, don't ye ?

I'm glad ye didn't come ten minutes sooner, it would ha'
ben such a fretful thing ior her. She would ha' greeted
Bair, I'm feared. Keep the laddie well covered, will ye ?

I wald na' like so much as her dead een to seem to see it.

It would ha' ben sae fretful for her ; I wald na' likit to
see her greefcin' ower the laddie. I wald na' likit

; you
keep him covered will ye ]"

It is very touching to hear the man mourn in th . old
long-disused Scotch words of his youth, and very touching
to hear what a cry there is in the words themselves.
But it is not heart-breaking, like the thing which he

says in broad English, next. It is after the overlooker
has gone, and the covered burden is laid decently upon a
bed, and Ferley has been busied in and out of the bed-
room, and the children have been washed a little, and the
" fust gell," crying bitterly over a cup of coflfee which she
is trying to make, has been comforted, and a cleanly
silence has fallen upon the two rooms, and upon the two
beds with their mute occupants. It is afier he has sat
stupidly still with his face in his hands. It is just as
Perlej', seeing nothing more that she can do for him, is
softly shutting the door to go and find flowers for little

Bub.
Lookahere. Say! What damages do you think the

mills HI give me ? Fd ought to have damages on the loss of
the bot/s wages. He was earnin' reglar, and groivln' too.
At the foot of the stairs Perley finds a girl Avith large

eyes, and soiled blue ribbons on her hair, sitting and
sobbing in her mill-dress, rubbing the dust about her
pretty face.

''I wouldn't sit here, Nynee," suggested Perley, gently;
"go up and help your sister, and do not cry."
"It seems as if everything fretful happened tome,"

sobs Nynee, pettishly. " The mills was bad enough. Then
it was mother, and then it was somebody comin' to tell

me about Bub, and now its both of 'em. I wish Fd tied
up Bub's finger pleasant this morning. It'll be fretfuller
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CHAPTER XI.

OOINO INTO SOCIETY.

DELIGHTED, Perley, I am sure, and shall be sure to
come. Nothing could give us greater pleasure than

a day with you in your lovely Quixotic queer venture of
a home. Mamma begs me,with her love and acceptance,
to assure yon that she appreciates," etc., etc.

"As for my friends, the Van Doozles of New York,
you know (it is Kenna Van Doozle who is engaged to IMr.

Elodgett), they are charmed. It was just like you to re-
member them in your kind," etc.

"And actufilly to see for ourselves one of your dear,
benevolent, domestic, strong-minded r/?H?iions, of which we
have heard so much. What could bo more," etc.

" I promise you that I will be very good and consider-
ate of your proteges. I ^i Ui wear nothing gayer than a
walking suit, and I will inform myself beforehand upon
the ten hour question, and I will be as charming as I
know how, so that you shall not regret having honored
me by," etc.

** And now, my dear Perley, I cannot come to Five
Falls without telling you myself what I should break my
heart if you should hear from anybody but myself.

** I know that you must have guessed my little secret be-
fore now. But Maverick and I thought that we should
like at least to pretend that it was a secret for a little

while.
" Ah, Perley, I see your yreat wise eyes sm'<S ! Do you

know, I suspect that you were too wise for 1 - ui '/oy !

He seems to think a little, foolish, good-for-nothing girl

lilce me would make him happy.
" And I know he wants me to say, dear Perley, how we

^ 'ive neither of us ever had any hardness in our hearts to-

^, r-T vnQj or ever can. How can we now ? We are so

7«!0 "^i-ppT^ ' And I know hoiv wise he thinks you still,

mid l- -V ,.'-od. So very good I A great deal better than
liig Tiu-culous littl. • Fly, I have no doubt ; but then, you
see, we don t either of us mind 1 ";> etc., etc., etc.
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a

leave a very different impression upon the superficial
spectater from that of any thirty people whom Fly Silver
might collect at a musicale.
The same faces at their looms to-morrow you could not

Identify.

"I suppose they're on their best behaviour," sugffested
Fly, m an opportunity. ' ^^
"What have you and I been on all our lives V asked

rerley, smiling. "One does noi behave till one has
chance.

"

"And not in the least afraid of us, " observed Fly with
some surprise. " I was afraid we should make it awk-
ward for them."
"But how," asked Miss VanDoozle, with her pale eyes

toll of a pale perplexity,—''you are exceedingly original
1 know,—but ^oto, for instance, have you ever brought
tnis about ( I had some such people once, in a mission
class

; 1 could do nothing with them
; they pulled the fur

out of my muff, and got up and left in the middle of the
second prayer."
I have brought nothing about," said Perley, " Thev

have brought themselves about. All that I do is to treat

u aKP,^? precisely as I treat you. Miss Van Doozle."

!! 4 •
^^^"^^V from Miss Van Doozle.

For instance," said the hostess in moving away "1
get up thirty or so of those every fortnight. I don't knowhow this came here. Put it in your pocket, please."
bhe tossed from the card-basket a delicate French en-

velope, of the latest mode of monogram and tint, enclos-
ing a defective mvitation in her own generous hand run-
ring ;

—

'

" Miss Kelso requests the pleasure of Mr. Mell's com-
pany^at haH-past seven o'clock on Friday evening next.

"Perley," observed Mrs. Silver, pensively, "ouqht to

haWtlVy ?"
''"'^ character. I have always said so

;

^'* Why, mamma ?" asked Fly.

Mrl'^Silter''"^^^
^"^ """"^^ always, my dear," softly said

There seemed to be some stir and stop in Miss Kelso's
eyemng," that hot Friday. Dirk Burdock, restlessly

ij^ jn anv. yUt ot tiiu kiwn, nnaiiy fonuu ijis hat, and,
apparently at the hostess's request, excused himself and

er.
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to her friendl frl^Z f™T«" ^'^P^'^^'^ ^iss ifeko

DickenfreS« « ' " '"r'^Sh' "S"- Or some of our
bettr"S Sfme^Tht""^ °^

•"'f
°^*'''^ kind takes

have some finevofce, T ^=*
""'"'^'

"i*"'* ' *°'«'' ^'^

pSi."^.Tt'it:XShidtt*:etiiS:a

"She has made a mistake," said Mrs. SUver's look

Van DtK'Ur""' "^^P'^^'^'*^ BeethoveV- w^s" Miss

thirty worn"workfact^^%S°
commanded out of those

Pl^ol" SheTi^.e^d'tL^?''
iT'^Miss Kelso whUe she

ovlr the motiC of &shlS:"'^l'f"'"''' ^^''*^"

«nJXSiK?^ °"^" -0 *° Sip, "there's

;;What wings?" asked'Sip.

Mi„ KJ. "°V'°«^- *^''™ I catch, they fly"

row glorv from if 7« n i
^. ^ ^'^^^^ seemed to bor-

fromhe^^fSskV Mrr^-l^T*?" ^"^^""^ ^ill'

After B?ottveXrfwas N^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ «y-«-

two in SnotnT, . .,,,^ "w^ ™,^y"^^^P^^ With a sone: or

er, they 8aid7v;a;' co^n^" ''^' '"^ ''''• '^^' ^"^^^^
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Fly SUver, in the pauses, had done very well. She wasa goo-hearted little lady, and nobody succeeded in beW
auT'iff'^^''• r^'-!.

^"^ ^'-^te^hised Dib Docket a littlefand effected a timid acquaintance ^^ith Bijah Mudae'Ihe old man was in a wise dotage peculiarly his ownMe came, however regularly to Miss Kelso's '* evenin-s".enjoved his saucer of ice-cream as much as any othe^

T\iH}f!Z''
^""^ y?t always managed to gather about hima little audience of men with frowns in their foreheadswho listened to his wild ravings with a kind of instinctfve

respect, which pleased the old fellow amazingly
lie had a paper in his hand which he showed to FlvHe always had a paper in his hand. It was a petition tothe Legislature of the State of Massachusetts, with illus-

rln allT.T?-''^ '*'^^T ^" P^^ ^"^ i"k- The designsran all to foliage,—indiscriminate underbrush at firstglance; upon
;
examination, forests came out in rows •

K! 8j"<iy' h^""
u^

^^""^ ''''^ ^^'^"^ *^« ^^rests, hundreds oftnem from bough, from twig, from stem, from leaf. Theforest on the left raargin wrung hands, it seemed. The
iTiirZ^^i^ ^JP^*

"'^''^^^ clapped them smartlv.
^'1
What for ?" asked Fly, politely.

• *li^?* ^^^^ written," said the old man, solemnly "that

JTandsr ^^ '^^ *^' ''''' "^ '^' ^'^^ '^^^^ '^^
**'^*

*'But what about ?" persisted Fly

•!a'^^47'''''^^''^*^
''Cry!'" said Bijah, shrilly ; "and Isaid, ' \Vhat shall I cry V " He lifted his petition to theLegislature of the State of Massachusetts in his shaking

Jiand and fixed his bleared eyes over it upon Fly's pretty
rightened face " What shall I cry I ^^And tL^salt
2,*f^ne heart I shall he a lady forever; so that thou dJst

Utter md'of if
r^'

'' '
*'''*^'"* '^'"^'^ remember the

\\ a^4T '" ^^'^ ^^y' '^"^ rippled away.

whe^s?eteTrdTt^f'"'^^^"^^-'^^^'''*^°^S^^^-l^^^
Fly rippled out into the- hall, where the stir and stonseemed to have entered. The hostess was there talktl

to Sip Garth in a low tone. Dick Burdock was there''

&-^rf Sip, he said, half-way over ; and a yoS
Irish girl whom Sip had with her, a fine-featured little

moutr^'
"^'"^^ "^^ sodden circles about her eyes and

((

.
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did 80 set her heart on comin/f ^hlT'^'"' '
""'' "''«

i^Tc "oVttf 'z^x ^^^^^^^^^^!^'ii^
The thermometrWood at

17^"'" '
"""^ ''"" "S""''

It hasn't been beloT llgo^not IL'UVS.^%-i^o in the dressing-room. There's mm, iT+l ^^'
• ^

think of since Sund ,V Vo 7 '* ""'
'-" ' ^'" ^ °°"''*

all the folks in it r SI;,
*

.! f""' ^^^ """^ «'« '«'"' with
since I wil: w\st tt7"l' M^o '"

t" "°°'r' v""'as hell to be mill-folks^n Jnly ." ' ' "'"'' "' •""•

when^'l"Serltt «''•" *''^' ^"" ^^'^ «'0"Sht.

An unappreciated Siddons, perhans !" Th7 ,Van Doozo eves a«™i,io,l ii,„ 1
l'""'"''!"! i Ihe pale

a sarcasm. The Van Doottf
^"•^"r"*'"" trituration of

exactly.
""^''^ "^y*' "«'re not used to Sip

mddLsrsl^;;'S^''*5^.the..e,night be greater than
^'

'Z'f",T
"' ^J'd»s*'sS,''ItdS•"="'^ ^

" ""* -'

cvenS/fX fbo^'o^ln^ ^1^
^-'<" "P "^ «>o

?%.f^Sr:n&»?5«^^^
the Shora Line : and ih^ li„„ , V ^ ^^^* family on
took such care of p^or Be t Bush ^^f Si "'"^'^ ^^^^^

Sip would tak^ her down ^'^**^ ^^^^ ^^e".

•I^V^^ *^^ |^l-„. She must be ^ot .aw.v tin this••viyiU 3 uvor. Sne ll wnrif fill +i,« u„ -..xi •'
""•'•

.

^^'^ .""3Siie'ii work till tliebut she'll work ; has a brother
iikes to pay his board, Maggj

ni

lie's

breath
an insane
obstinat

is out of her,
' asylum, and
as death aboux
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suchthmgs. You'd ought to see her pushing back her
hair and laughing out, when she come out of those faints
to-day and at it again, for all anybody could say. You
wouldn't think that she'd ever take to Jim, would you ?*
But got over It, I guess. Had a hard time, though. Look
Jiere

! 1 found a piece in a newspaper yesterdiy, and cut
it out to show to you."

Sip handed to Miss Kelso, with a smile, a slip from one

((\x
^®^^^"g ^^*y dallies, reading thus :—

What is generally written about Lorenzo factory-^rirls
IS sensational and pure nonsense. They are described asan overworked class, rung up, rung out, rung in ; asgoin-
to their labors worn, dispirited, and jaded ; as dreading
to meet their task-masters in those stifling rooms, where
they have cultivated breathing as a fine art ; as cominghome from their thraldom happy but for thoughts of the
resumption of their toil on the morrow, the fact is
s^ipathv has been offered where it was not needed. The
ofticers of the mills and the girls themselves will tell vou
the tasks are not exhaustive. No one gets so tired that
she cannot enjoy the evening, every thought of work
dismissed Her employment is such that constant atten-
tion IS not demanded. She may frequently sit thinkin<r
of the past or planning for the future. She earns nearly
four dollars per week beside her board. The pleasantest
relations subsist between her and her overseer, who is
frequently the depository of her funds, who perhaps goes
with her to buy her wedding or her household outfit, who
18 her counsellor and protector. Her step is not inelastic,
but firm... The mills are high studded, well ventilated
and scrupulousfy clean. The girls j;re healthy and well
looking, and men and women who have worked daily for
twenty or thirty years, are still in undiminished enjoyment
of sound lungs and limbs."

"'

f i!SV.7^^
•''''' .?.^°'"®"^°'" ^^'^ SiP' d^yly> as Perley

folded the slip, " but mills are mills. I'd like to see the
fellow that wrote that."

Ti/T'-^^^ir^^^
?®^ ^"^"^^ ^^^ «i^*ed into the library, whileMiss Kelso's guests were thinning.

''This, I suppose," Mrs. Silver was sadly sayin.^, "is
but a specimen of our poor dear Perley 's life." °

•1^^ ^P®^H a^ ^^ she were dead and buried, mamma "
said VlV. Tnalrmrr a ^onolir-'Y I'+^Iq I-.--,- -!• 1 I" '

. 1 '.'x\'~7
— ^ .

^""•"Ai"g ixttie liuau VI iierseii upon a
gricketful of pansiea, ^ ^

**
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f upun u

»ho1:4°dSr' ^Iri S^?;
®"™'' plaintively,-",,

been Btni'V.W thil ?<""«,*y " concerned. I have

I hkve known her to brii°""f'"i>J?'T'y
**'^ ""^ her.

™ wXherI?tt%re"« =''.ltt'?S^fr'-'^S^
caTthaTrT ^,^r*^1'/

«he -id tVwh rSol'n

:oi;;fresinfht?ri;!;:ar-^;^r,rii>
^^^^^^

from a senlarv Xl Ik " ^T«- V"""'"''-
*here fred.

aharJnesI
°"«'" '° ''^

' '^'^ ^f"' ^«™-. ''"h L.onted
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not heln1?!n^^'l^^^*^'^ °^ ^'"'^'"^^ ^^^« *°o
5

«^^e could

" HoT'.l'^T r?!
*'""^

^l'^*^''

•

" ^iP'« fi*f"l ^ace flushed.How can I tell you what we think of her ? There's

ribbon's Zlri%^''''l?
^''^' "^ ^^'" ^y"«« Moll's bhie

S. ''.u•'?^
^^^^''^ *''^"^' ^<^^e fluttering throui/h thedoor, "that she has saved from being what you wouldn't

Zm timsT'i- T^"^^:^
^^^^^' chiidrrire ttwould be little devils, unless it was for her. There's men

?r'TU 1 w^i''^ ^'^^i^'
'''"^ "^^*^^ ''^ friend in this world

To hi if ^'!^> ?""; ^^^""^'^ «*^^r« '^f "« that-that-

Ws together
^''

r f f^^' ^'"°^"= ^''' '^'^'^''^ ^^^''^-

treads on^lnT^ri^''^
Wess her, and the ground shetreads on and the friends that love her, and the walls ofher grand house, and every dollar of' her money andevery wish she wishes, and all the prayers she provs-

-But Society," said Mrs. Silver,—'' Society has rh/htswhich every lady is bound to respect
; poor Periey for^ts

^Wr^ffr
*?.S«^i«*y- Where we used to meet he^r in^urcircle three times, we meet her once now "

.r.^ • i"''®/!.-?^''^®^
'^ ^'l"^^ *o *l'ree times of most people "

considered Fly appearing with Maverick (who had sliuDed

"Ind tl^;""<'
'"''^''^ ""*> ^^^"^ -^^^ lovers' corne^^^^^And she doesn't rust, you must own, mamma- andseems to enjoy herself so, besides."

^-^mma
,
and

nnn,^li'V*!l,'^'^?'^^°^^'^
«b««rved the elder Miss Van

?9ver U.H^^
'''" ^'^' ^^^^ ^'""'^ *^ «»y *h^* «ho could

pa\7y^l^p;t ^ai^T^^^ " ^" ^^'^"^^^ drawing-room

with her movements at Five Falls will remember it

then "" ^ ^^ '^^^ °*™^ ^ J"'* ^" ^i"^*^ *o J^ear it

"I always forgave the falsity of that, for the suffjres-tiveness of it," she said laughing. ,

^^
" A thoughtful set of guests you have here," said Fly.
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said Fly.

'

Y.%1^^^
been finding fault with you all the evening »

I'

This IS what I expected."
^-vemng.

" So we supposed. Perlev '"

" Well, my dear ?"
^'

"Are you happy /"

"Quite happy, FI3/."
"I should be so miserable !" said Fly, with a shado r.fthe^honest trouble still on her pretty fack

^ ^^

1 have been saying," began Mrs. Silver, ''that So-

''%ly gSftVdXe^J
^^- ^^^^-*^-P^' ^-ley.'^'

golttcity!"^"^''
"I feel as if I had just begun to

"But, on your theories," said Kcnna Van Doozle witha clumsy smilo of hers, -we shall have our cooks upstairs playing whist with us, by and by " ^
nm w '^T ^^^ ^" ?"^^^^^- " ^^^t Miss Van Doozle Iam not a reformer

; I haven't come to the cooks vet • Iam only a feeler. The world gets into the dark once'in

p:';!>ls^^"''"°"^
*^^°^^^ -^ ^ ^- of us for g~.

asklf Fly'!

''''^^ ^""^ instance, being spots on the wings !"

"Naturalists insist that the butterfly will pause andstudy its own wings, wrapt in—" ^
" O Maverick !"

^'

J
Admiration," finished Maverick.

:nn*rert^t:or^^^^- ' shoui/be'frig£et*i;*t

laoies, Willie Mr Mell's ice-cream sauces vet lav un-removed,--Isaac Taylor in^bevelled boards
^

Here, she said, '« is enough to feel by, even if I feelmy way to your cook, Miss Kenna."
^'

Toxnmre, therefore, ita large purpose ofaood will inrna^ the law of Christ spreads oUls ^JmfS, fa be-
y2^ the circle of mere pity or natural kindness, aid in alsMe and peremptory terms demands for the rise ofthZnnrtae ^gnorant the ^oretched, and deJlTZm^vlironev^honamesthe name of Christ, the whole ri'C o ZZ
&:S* ;s ">' ""' '""*"' ^^^' ^'"^"^y "ciaijt^



CHAPTER XTI.

MAPLE LEAVES.

A ^Fiv!fF.ll*''°"nr^*^ ^}'' ^^^^«'« experiments inXX i^ive Falls, valuable chiefly as indicative of tho pvpenmenter, and rather as a hint than historyroct^^^^^^^the ripening autumn. It has been urged upon Le tofind^place for it, although it is fragmenS^Td ine^n^

HaVe'and'kro"'" '' ' ^*"'^ ™ faintly audibe in

Hayle and Kelso were in trouble. Steadfast Brothersof Town, solid as rock and old as memory had irone drtwn

!

feZr ^nf'"^^ '•';? ^^'?^^y ^' SmashL & feo
, of7e«:

tin^e^'inrJsor '' '^ ^^
•

''"^"" P"^*"^^ ^"^^^^ ^^^' the firsttime since 18o7, an anxious, or, it might rather be calledan annoyed groove. All the manufaclirirj pLilS
TJ' ^ ^^Tl^ j^ P^r^^y' ^"t steadfast BrSers were

thereif"^
^''''''' *^' ^^^'^ '^^^^^ and the founltLn:

Two things, therefore, resulted. The progress of thA

The sea-swell murmured.
Hayle and Kelso heard nothing.
1 he sea-swell growled.
Hayle and Kelso never so much as turned the liead

J- B. i,^iia.cep yuur nnger
pair puleyour machinery' ^d abide yo» tij. A thou^i
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people, living from hand to mouth, may be under vourfinger, empty-handed. What so easy as a little stir ofthefinger now and then ? You are not hungry meanwhile2/ourdaugh erhas her winter clother. yJu sft and filehandcuffs playfully, sgainst that day when your "hands'

presently
! Meanwhile, you may amuse yourself

"strike"'" W!!;?"*^'?? .r*f""^^^^ ^^°"* ^^'^ *ermstrike. A head would thmk and outwit us. A heartshall beat and move us. The "hands" can only strSand strike us,--foolishly too, and madly, here andtSand desperate y, being ill- trained hands.Aever at so much

?L'coS.
''"^ ^''^"^ '''^ °*^^^ principaSy In

There had been strikes in Hayle and Kelso which hadnot caused a rufhe upon the Senior's gentlemanly,smooth

fortunate.^
"^'^

'
^""^ ^'"'* "^'^ ^ strike was un-

" Very unfortunate " said Mr. Hayle in the countincr-room on pay-day, m the noise of the breaking swell'
tnrW ^r"^

"^^""^
?:" ''P^'' *^^ g^"«"d, silent and dis-turbed. There was a heavy crowd at the gates, and thesound of the overseers' voices in altercation wth themmade its way in jerks to the counting-room

13y a chance Miss Kelso was in the counting-room • hadbeen over to put Mill's " Liberty" into the libra^,' andhad been detained by the gathering crowd
She was uneasy like the rest ; was in and out, takingher own measure of the danger. '

^aa-mo

" There is nothing to be done," said Mr. Garrick.anxi-
ously, the last time that she came into the little glCmvroom where they were sitting. It was beginning to rahi^and the windows, through ^^hich growing spots of lowering
faces could be seen darkening the streets, were spattered

w^n 11^' • 7^'??";' nothing to do about it. If they
will, they wil . Had you better stay here ? We mavhaveaiioisy timeof it."

"e may

.^r ^l?''^^'
°"^ *^";ng to do," said the young lady, decid-edly "only one 1 wish, Mr. Garrick,that you had nev-er shut me out of this firm. I belonged here ! You donot^one of you know now wjiat it is for your own interest _

<l,5'''
1?^^^^ 8ignified,smiling across his groove of anxiety

that ^he wa^ at liberty, of course, to offer an^ vahS
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fluggestion with which she might be prepared for such mi
ohiergency.

"And fold my hands for a romantic woman after it.However that does not alter the fact ; there is just onethmgtodo to prevent the most serious strike known in
I'lve Jails yet I know those men better than you do "

We know them well enough," said Maverick, with apohte sneer '* This is a specimen of ' intelligent labor,'
a fair one

! These fellows are like a horse btind in one
eye

;
they will run against a barn to get away from a bar-

rel. Loose the rein, and there's mischief immediat-^ly.You may mvite them to supper to the end of their days,
Miss Kelso

;
but when you are in a genuine dit^i-^rdtv

they will turn against you just as they are doing now.
Ihere s neither gratitude nor common business senseamong them. They would ruin us altogether for fifty
cents a weeki A parcel of children with the blessed ad-
aition of a few American citizens at their head '"

;
I was about to propose," said Perley, quietly, ''that

their employers should exhibit some trusvor confidence in
them. I want Mr. Garrick to go out and tell them whvwe must reduce their wages."

'^

\\
Truly a young lady's° suggestion," said the Senior.
It is none of their business," said Maverick, " whvwe reduce their wages." ^

Stephen Garrick said nothing.

the'^^^-^
^ ^^"^^^ ^^^ "^^^^ *^^®" ^"*^^® company," said

" "^"5, "^^®^ °"^^'^ *° ^®'" «ai^ *^ie Junior. " It is an
unsuitable position for an employer to take,—unsuitable '

"

And disastrous as a precedent. Next thing we know, we
should have them regulating the salary of our clerks and
the size of our invoices. Outside of the fancy of a co-
operative economist, such a principle would be im
What a noise they're makin» '"

< J -cr • . . .'='.
Every niisuto is precious," exclaimed Perlev rising

nervously ''I tell you I know^th^Jsrmrn^r^They will
trust Mr. Stephen Garrick, if he treats them like reason-
able beings before it is too late !"

The counting-room door slammed there, behind a mea-
senger from the clerk. Things looked badly, he said ; theSpinners' Union had evidently been at woik ; there .vere
a ^^w brigk bats about, and rum enough to float a sghoou-

•
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thriVr"^'^
^"^ '^,"'°'* uncommon course to take" saidtno toenior, uno.isilv • " Kii+ +i,^ .

""'**'> saia

rick's'i^'^bnr«r''*r1
l"s chances of succss, Mr. Gar-

about it. He wLhed wl,r„ 1 , '''f''f
rt™in« " setneis"

the count-

not come; but stood ^vl^bish^X^S
irg rooT

""'^"^' ''''' "^"^ ^^ -"- bTck t?'

^;Well !" asked Perley.
" For an unpopular master—"

,
•' O hush !" said Perley

cui'afi" e"vrri'"''i';,'rt°";c>fn'=? ^'- «""="' -^

time has happened. Listen'"'
"*'* ^ ^^'^''^'^ ''^ 'l"*

'^J:t t:^i:^!!; ^ -^-- - fro- outsido,-

»;; \z rpop^xfriL'"" Sv'" %?''*
p't--

"'"fw? ^'
""'«'

;1i^"' yore'dtemelt
"'"' "' "'

Oa« ^/te young leddy .' Xc^s /i^r/r »/,«/ V; , ,

,

«J':?/rrLT' went :Sl
-"WU-^io. just a,

ier,j„st as the dark'da "™onid W-e IJ """^'^ T"™ 'ov

beam. The dnmkest fldlow, i," ",1^ "^ '""-.asun-

circumference of the circle thai Ll l

''/'!"'' *° *''«

Oath, and brici-bat, »oetdtoti;''e'*£!4atu^£
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flea by a sudden tide of respectability. It has been said
by those who Avitnessed it that it was a scene worth see-
ing.

"She just stood in the mud and the "rain," said Sin
Garth, in telling the story. '« If we'd all been in her fine
parlors, we wouldn't have been stiller. There was a kind
of a shame and a sense came to us, to see her standinc/ so
quiet in the rain. That fellow that opened his lips for a
roughness before her would ha' bjen kicked into the flut-
ter, I can tell you. I was just like her. There's never
mud nor rain amongst us, but you look, and there she is !

Ihat day there seemed to be a shining to her. Wo were
all worked up and angered

; and she stood so white and
still. There was a minute that she looked at us and she
looked—why, she looked as if she'd be poor folks' herself
if only she co.uld say how sorry she was for us. Then she
blazed out at us ! ' Did Mr. Garrick ever tell any man
of us a word but honest truth !' she wanted to know.
' And hasn't he proved himself a friend to eveiy soul of
you that needed friendliness V says she. * And when ho
told you that he must reduce your wages, you shouldn't
have sent for me !' says she. But then she talks to us
about the trouble that the Company was in, and a foolish-
ness creeps round amongst us, as if we wished we were at
home. Jt's not that they so much disbelieved Mr Gar-
rick," said Sip, " but when she said she couldn't afford to •

pay 'em, they believed ihat.^'

T»/r\',"^
don't understand about these thhigs,', said Reuben

Mell, slowly steppiiig out from the crowd. " It's very
perplexing to me. It doesn't mean a dollar's worth less
of horses and can-iages, and grand parties to the Com-
pany, such a trouble as this don't seem to me. And it
seems as u-e go without our breakfasts so's the children
shant be hungry

; and it mflans as when our shoes are
wore out, Ave know no more than a baby in its cradle
where the next pair is to come from. That's what reduc-
tion o wages means to us. I don't understand the matter
myself, but I m free to say we'll not doubt as the youn"
leddy does. I'll take the young leddy's word for it this
time, for one." '

Mr, Mell, with this, peaceably stepped up and took the
reduetion from the counter, and peaceably went home
witn it
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thc^reZ " '""' """'"« "' "« «"'"'-«'J« »' thi., and

it.eK':i,if:"'° ""' "' "' ""'• '^" "• t» bubble by

in sight of u'omul.gr " '""'"' *'"' ''"•"'' *° ""»'

.trt"i'„"^„;:i";L,:il'„;'^-<'''^»y." *""^ ->Obono

up^'ou'-totraif-
''""'* '""'»'» '»»* -0 »l«>n>1 ^e

autaL'^^r''
™""''' '""'° "'* Mi.3 Kolao in the

Unfortunately for the vvpprj nf o f-Ji^ i i ,

mill-yard, they naa^o 1 nr,

V

•"T/*''^"<^«^ i" t^ie

overseer, 'ir^h C No^f
^«c<'gn!=''«d hinu It was the

notice. The7had bornfwffh ^''"T^ .^^ ''"'''^^^ ^'^^

him too oftel Mr Garr I n J"."',
*"
n ^"?^' ^"^ ^''^''^^d

go he did.
'^ '"'''*^^'^- ^o J^e should, and

au?umn'';ai^""^'"^^'^^^^°---*^^Misa Kelso in the

just before them trying n . Jl fu^ S'^'^^
^*"PI^^*^ *h^«'' >'^

hurrying home '
Eit ler thro'*'^' ?^P "^ *^'« ^i«*^"«

>

the ill-nLter's own rec^^^^^^^^^

circumstance or a mood of

talk with the yomi/waihi. ^'\^'^<~^ 1»« midnight
Dirk had said ontL^t^"f^>, ^" hat spot, and what
dreary, dincry pfoce no v",n%i

'^"''"^^ P^'^^^'" I* ^^''^« a
and eSremel^rustr^'SeLld tST /^^^'^l^'^^*' Prosaic

the boiler in pasS'by *^' ^^^^^ '^"^^^ ^^<^k from

it SibS wl,';^ Hr?ot*h'd':"
'^•^ ';^ ^^•"^-*' ^"*

proof. Fire from hefvL f ii ? ^ Pnostess in a water-
yellow boiW sLh a - cWh^r^''' .^^l ^yf "P°^ *he
yard, that the man x.n,?U ? '"^'f-l

«*^"^^ ^^^ ""^l"

considered that he would it« ^Z^ ^'{^'^ ^'' ^^*' ^ut
a sensible fellow

^' "^^^^^ ^"^ «° kept it on like

Of course ho loved lipr tt^^ n ,

"z'i"^^.,':!^.^-'^
wo^>"wio^sfof'-s.s ail'

apt to bo men th^ womeT^h!'""'^'' *\<'y "^ ™tl'«'

though „. in . g„,3ip;rf"k™t. 'peVK^lo^tnt
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of them. Rumor winks and blinks and shuts his eyes
upon her. Your unpleasant stories, "had upon
authority," pass her by unscathed. This young lady's
life had been a peculiar, rather a public one, for now
nearly two years, and in its most vital interests Stephen
Garrick had stood heart and soul and hand in hand with
her. Yet her calm eyes turned upon him that autumn
afternoon aa placidly as they did upon the old boiler.
When she saw that tremble of the hand, she said :

'* You
are cold ? It is growing chilly. The counting-room was
close."

How could man help it ? Of course he loved her. He
had seen the shining of her rare, line face in such strange
places ! In sick-rooms and in the house of mourning ho
had learned to listen for the stealing, strong sweetness of

- her young v6ice. They had met by death-beds and over
graves. They had burrowed into uiysteries of misery and
sin, in God's name, together.- Wherever people were
cold, hungry, friendless, desolate, in danger, in despair,
she struck across his path. Wherever there was a soul
for which no man cared, he found her footprints.
Wherever there was a life to be lifted from miasmas to
heights, he saw the waving of her confident white hand.
If ever there were earnest work, solemn work, solitary
work, mistrusted work, work misunderstood, neglected,
discouraging, hopeless, thankless,—Christ's work, to be
done, he faced her.

Now, among several hundred factory-operatives, it

naturally happened that he had thus faced her not
infrequently.

The woman's life had become a service in a temple, and
he had lighted the candles for her. One would miss it,

perhaps, to worship in the dark ! The man asked
himself the question, turning his face stiffly against the
autumn storm.
There had been no sun since yesterday. The sky was

locked with a surcharged cloud. A fine, swift rain blurred
the outlines of the river-banks and hills.

" And yet," he said, ''the day seems to be full of sun.
Do you notice ? There is light about us everwhere."
"It is from the hickories and maples," said Perley.
Ripened leaves streaked and dotted their path,

wretched blazing arms about the pine groves, smouldered
over the fields, flung themselvea scorched into tho water,
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flared across the dam, and lighted thp lUiU
luridly. The singular' effect o dt^i

*
tJfon^''^"'^'?day was at its richp^if nn« ^ ii ? , ,

'^ ^^ ^ "^'^^l

sun did not shine
'°"^'^ ''"^ ^'^'"^''^ *^^^^* tli«

rather Ukel'''''°"''*'
°' ""*'" ^-^ ^^''^'y. ™iHng

;
'< I

^^ t.e. to&t^^^Ti:^^^-:^^

What a face it was i His own turned sharply ^rav" 1 see no room for me thprpl" he ^°l7^1^v gray,

short where he stood
^^ '^'^' ^"^ «*0PPed

voice^'*
us .alk on," ,aid Gamok, with a twang i„ hia

hi»"b"afh, ''HhaiVhIdiSn" *'Tr'' *!;™' ^*--
perhaps, 'a man i, so sW r'foj 'twX"!'''"^"'

Most men love womenTnnrli f'"'' y?"* ^''^^^ '^PO"-

way in which to love vn„ w ? .
"^^® ^^^ no

work tocrether TnT IZ' ^-f \'^''^. *^^"^ «»«h awful
loved you IthinV+V'''^^'*'.^y ^*' ^^'^ause of it, I
is nke^thk woi"\'h!i' «f«^^thing-in the love-thai^

-*"a —"• lilt
it aas struck me under of

is like thfi \vnrh

Wliat did the woman mean i What should he do with
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the sight, sound, touch of her ; the rustle of her dress,
the ripple of her sweet breath, the impenetrable calm of
her grieving eyes ?

He felt himself suddenly lifted and swung from the
centre of Ids controlled, common, regulated, and regu-
lating days. Five Falls operatives ceased to appear
absorbing as objects of life. How go dribbling ideal
Christian culture through highways and hedges, if a man
sat and starved on husks himself, before the loaded board ?

The salvation of the world troubled him yesterday. To-
day there was only this woman in it.

They too, in the mock light of dying leaves, they two
only and together, stood, the Alpha and Omega, in the
name of nature and in the sight of God.

'* I have loved you," said the man, trembling heavily,
"so long! ;My life has not been like that of—many
people, I have taken it—hard and slowly. I have loved
you slowly, and—hard. You ought to love me. Before
God, I say you ought to love me ?"

" The fact is
—

" said Perley, in her sensible, every-day
voice.

Stephen Garrick drew breath and straightened himself.
His blanched face quivered and set into its accustomed
angles. His shut fingers^ opened, and he cleared his
throat. He struck to his* orbit. Ah ! Where had he
been ? Most too old a man for that ! See how he had
let the rain drip on her. He grasped his umbrella. Ho
could go to a mission meeting now. All the women in
the world might shake their beautiful heads at him under
yellow maple trees in an autumn rain !

*' The fact is ?" he gravely asked.
" The fact is," repeated Perley, " that I have no time

to think of love and marriage, Mr. Garrick. That is a
business, a trade, by itself to women. I have too much
else to do. As nearly as I can understand myself, that is

the state of the case. I cannot spare the time for it,"

And yet, as nearly as she understood herself she might
have loved this man. The dial of her young love and loss

cast a shadow in her sun to-day. She felt old before her
time. All the glamour that draws men and women to-
cether had eacanfid her HOTnfthow PMooiKIa wJfali/xorl

was no longer an alluring dream. Only its prosaic and
undesirable aspects presented themselves to her mind.
No bounding impulse cried within her ; Tiiat is happi-

away,
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prosaic and
o her mind,
tat is happi-

niinw' " '''' ^"* ^"^y '' '' ^^'^ unreasonable
;

wotld"^ s^'e fdt'a^lft ^'T
^°^'^

^'f .

™^"- I" ^11 the

Tf her life 0„Tnf 111 ?i"^^ '^?i' ''i*^""
^'^"^"g distance

him^^^le^Z^i^Sl^te IZr'

through and through. If not in this'' world, L ^no^her'perhaps ? In any ? Somewhere ! Somehow^ '

called -Tdnn' '"'? *^'" ''°"^^"' ^' '^ «J^« l^ad been
* Z.t 'j ^"^"'ff'^^^^'^yonnoyr. Women talk of loneli-

Im neithe? ""t
^''''^^' '^^'^^ ''''^ ^"^ homeless Iam neither. They are miserable. I am haimv TK^vgrow old. I am not afraid of growinrr^d tLv i

^
no lung to do. If I had ten livefI coSd fili thim f CI do not need you, Stephen Garrick." ^

"'' '^^"^
'

^«»

Perley Kelso with a curious, slow gesture stretrhp,!

th:;S!Mtotih:aii' "-"-'—,

«

Pina Kw,?"''" H '1' ^'"'
'r'^l

'"'" ^"'J''<=»ly on tho drip-

away, a..d, after a mometriedta io"%o''k1t''''"
''"^'

•T tint H-> i'l-in 1 ' • — ' *•""*». il;.

Somehot
"'
Somehow "

'" """'"' ^^^^'P" ' ^» »"y '



CHAPTER Xlir.

A FEVERISH PATIENT.

n^HE Pompeian statutes in Hayle and Kelso were on
JL exhibition in a cleared and burnished condition for
nearly a week last spring.

That is to say, Hayle and Kelso were oflf work, for high
water. It will be remembered how serious the season's
freshets were, and that Five Falls had' her full share of
drenching.
The river had been but two days on the gallop before

the operatives, wandering through their holidays in their
best clothes, began to knot into little skeins about the
banks, watching the leap that the current made over the
dam.
By the third day the new mill was considered in danger,

and diked a little.

By the fourth day heavy waggons were forbidden the
county bridge.

The skeins upon the banks interwound and thickened.
Five Falls became a gallery. Sun-break had flung back
the curtain from a picture which hundreds crept up on
tiptoe to see.

Between the silent, thronged banks and the mute, un-
clouded sky, the river writhed like a thing that was
tombed alive. The spatter of the cascades had become
smooth h 'mps, like a camel's. The great pulse of the
dam beat horribly. The river ran after it, plunged at it,

would run full and forever, it looked as hopeless as sin,

and as long as eternity. You gazed and despaired.
There was always, more, more. There was no chain for
its bounding. There was no peace to its cries. No
sepulchre could stifle it, no death still it. You held out
your hands and cried for mercy to it.

Beautiful whirlpools of green light licked the base of
the stone river walls. Flecks of foam were picked up in
tiie heids. People stood for hcura m thy .^pray, clinging
to the iron railings by the dam, deafened and drenched,
to watch the sinuous trail oi: the under-tinta of malachite

her.
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and gold and umber that swung throu-h As on. 1. 1 1the awful oncomincr nf +!-.« ,
""^^"t,". Asonelcjked,

terror, teasTd' or Lmec to IT" T'f'' ^^^^^^ *^ ^^ a
ness of motion becl^ xL^o^e The^^ '1 ^^f,

^i^'^^*-

of vined agate before thpTo!* o ?•
?"""' ^'^^ ^'^^ ^ "^^^^

city whose^rndferrot .Tf CcH^^ r\''''^ '' ''''

will become ioy dark tMnrra r 1 4. ? -^"^
Y^"*^^ sad things

things naw! ^' ^' ^'°^'^' '^^'""'^ *^"^^g« P^^re,old

Tne evening and the morning were thp HHh .7 t.tween their solemn passin- Sin and P.fff ^T.^^^-- ^^'
little danip, stone house

^ *^ '^* ^^^"^ ^" ^^^

^^^rtS^i3:^:rP^ «^.*^« flood, and Catty
The wind was S^ t^bC'a u'd n? 7 '^^'^^^^^^ i*-

gusts against the closed wncfowsanc on
^
'f T'' "^

laid finger's weijrlit udou thl .1? J ^ ,?'''^^' ^"* "^ver
sound tiatfilled'lTght.''ASS^ S-'"'"^"

''

the window, from whence nhJon^^ht r^V ^'^'' Somgto
of alarm-lights and th« lo 1 J

'^'"'^^' '^^ *'^^ ^P^^^ks

dangered brkte felt ! Ht^^T' ?^ ^^'-^t^^^^^^en on the en-

you Catty ?" ' "'S'f' ""'* I '=^»' "'"ke out. Can
It Avas a niclit fh-'f Pa++- mi

couM, and thfs pletea he^
''""'' "" '''""S'" »he

"It .. like wheeU," she said, having never heard but
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those two things, the machinery in the mills and this
thnnder. It carried her round and round, she signified,
making circles with her finger in the air.

She got up jjresently and walked with the fancy in
circles about the little kitchen. It seemed to perplex her
that she always came back to her starting point.

" I thought I was going to get out," she said, stretching
out her arms.

" Don't !" said Sip, uneasily, covering her eyes. Catty
looked so ugly when she took fancies ! She never could
bear them; begged her to come back again and put her
head upon her knee.
"But where shall I stop?" persisted Catty. ** I can't

go round and go round . Who will stop me Sip ?"

"Never mind," said Sip. " There, there !" All the
stone house was full of the boom of the i . /er. The two
girls sat down* again, it seemed, in the heart of it. Sip
took Catty's hands. She was glad to have her at home
to-night. She kissed her finger-tips, and her cropped,
coarse hair.

"Last night," said Catty, suddenly, "I stayed at
home."

**Soyou did, dear."
" And another night, besides."
" Many other nights," said Sip, encouragingly.
" Did that make Sip happy 1" Catty asked.
" Very, very happy."
"For love's sake?"
" For love's sake, dear."
"I'll stay at home to-morrow night," Catty nodded

sharply,—" I'll stay at home to-morrow night, for love's
sake."

In the middle of the night. Sip, with a sense of dis-

turbance or alarm, waked suddenly. The little closet bed-
room was dark and close. A great shadow in the kitchen
wrapped her pictured dreamer, and his long, unresting
dream. It was so dark, that she could fairly touch, she
thought, the solumn sound that filled the house. It took
"waves like the very flood itself. If she put her hand out
overthe edge of the bed, she felt an actual chill from it.

There seemed to be nothing but that noise in all the
•world.

Except Catty, sitting up straight in bed awtvke and talk-
ative,
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" What is it ?" said Sip, sitting up too.
Jn the dead dark, Catty put out her hands. In the deaddark Sip answered them. ^®*^
'' Sip, said Catty, " who was it ?"
' Who was what, dear ?"

;;
Who was it that made this ?" touching her ears

" ?n!5\v''V"f
^',?^.^^°^ awful noise," said Sip. '*

^
^nd this V brushing her eyes.

• Hini that made this awful dark," said Sin

J.J
And this?" She put her fingers to her?uute, rough

^.^'Him that learned the wind to cry at nights," said

rJ^ ?'? ^'^T^^^ \* ^°,'' ^°^^'' '*^^ ^" asked Catty. " I can'tfind out. Did he do it for love's sake. Sip ?"
^"^ *

For-love*s~sake?"said Sip, slowly. ''IsuDDosn >,«did. I pray to Heaven that he did. When I'm onJ^^knees I know he did." °" ^^

aglin."
* '"''' '"'" ^^'^^'^ ''^''" '^'^ ^^^^y' " I'" SO to sleep

So the evening and the morning were the fifth dav nfthe great freshets at Five Falls.
^*^ ^^

Catty woke early, and helped Sip to get breakfast ^h^was very happy, though the^offee burned, and ifuipddiscordantly when Sip made grid<lle cake fThe; of heIndial meal. Sip could not eat her own griddle cake^ f^.1pleasure at this. She walked up and down the room Wh
raggedtir'^'"'

'"' '^^^^' ^'^*^^"^ finger-tip'rdW
J'! u^rr^st^brifs '"i^^'-^i^^ *:s^doubled; the bright-armed n.alaS aif^Lw ^^^^^^^^^again dizzly down the dams.

^^^^^
Still the pulse of the river rose. The country bridgeshrunk and shivered in fits to it. The river ha? +Kl^

pearance of having an attack of fever amUgu'e^^
'^' "P"

anJg'rer
'""' ^" '^'' ^'^^""^ °^ *^« day, waxed

hl^2 f^°"«a"d/eet of timber, in the upper floods hadbroken U)o.e, and were on their way down stream! '

len thoiiaand feet.

Twenty.
Five hundred thousand.
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A million feet of lopjs, in the npper floods, had broken
tlioii' chains, Jind Avor.ld bo at Five Falls before night.

Catty "was sittin.{>; alone in the stoiie house, in the slope

of the ;ifteruoon. She had been out with Sip, half the day,

"to see the flood;" lifting her listeiiing face against the
spray, "with pathetic pleasure; holding; out her hands
sometimes, they siid, as if to nicaaure the S"\veep of the

Konnding water; nodding to herself abont it, with her dull

laugh.

S:p would be bach at dusk. Catty had promised, coni-

ng home a little tii'ed, to sit still and Avait for her ; would
not A'enbure out again among the crowd ; would go to

sleep, iierhaps ; would be a good girl, at any rate ; strok-

ed Sip's face a Jittle as slie went av.'a3^ Sip kissed her,

and, Avhen slio had shut tlio door, camo back and hissed

her again. A jittle shoppiug up town, and vm errand at

Miss Kelso's,and perhap:^ anotlier look at the flood,would
not delay her very lo:ig ; and Catty had !:ept her prom-
ises latolj'. Sip bade her good-bye Avith a light heart, and
shut the door again. ''"

Catty sat still for a while after the door was shut. Then
she slept a wliile. Afterwards she sat still for a Avhile

again. She got up and walked about the kitchen. She
sat dovrn on the kitchen fli)ur. She nodded and talked to

herself. Sip might have been gone an hour ; she might
have been gone a Aveek ; Catty did not feel sure Avhich

;

she lost her'hold of time when she sat alone ; she p\it her
fingers doA\m on the floor and counted them, guessing at

hoAv long Sip had been aAvay.

Her fingers, Avlien she put them on tlie floor, splaslied

into something cold.

Had the Avater-pail tip]^ed over ? If it had, it must
haA^e been vevy full. Catty discovered that she was sit-

ting in a puddle of Avater ; that Avater gurgled over her
feet ; that Avater rippled about the legs of the stoA'C ; that

a gentle bubble of Avater filled the room.
She craAvled, dripping, up, and made her AA^ay to the

door. As she opened it, she let in a swash about her
ankles.

She spattered across the entry to find the Irish woman
who rented the other tenement : she had gone, like tlie

rest of the Avorld, to see the Hood, it seemed ; Catty re-

ceived no ansAver to her uncouth calls ; she Avaa alone in

the house.
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Tais disturbed her. She f.lt puzzled abont the water ;alamied, because ahe could neitlier sc. nor hear the reason
of It

;
ainioyed at the cold crawling that it made about herankles, and anxious for Sip to come andcxplniu it.

.3ae went to the front door and opened that, A rush
like a tmy tide met her. She ntoopod .md pufc her hand
out, over he b ep. Ifc dipped into 1 pool of ri.iu,. water

Catty shrank back and shut the door. The noise likowueels was plain to her. Ifc waited for her outside of that

IviTf 1 f''''''^J'^'^
claws upon her locked earri. It

frightened her. She wonld not for t])e world open thedo„r to It She dre^v- the bolt hard, in a childish fright,
jtnd sat dowiv again in the slow gurgle on the kitchen

Suddenly it occurred to her that she might go and find

sliebe ?

""^ ^^ '"^ ^^'"^ "°'"'- ^'^'^'^^''^ "^^""^^

Catty pushed herself along on the floor, pushing out ofthe way ot the water as she reilected. That was how an-other thing occurred to her.
The fartlier that she pushed herself the thinner the gur-gle grew. Ill the closet bedroom it was starcely wet.

"

+l.rL- ' 'tI''
''^ *^: ^'"'^'^ '-''' ^^«*' ''"' tli^"glit she lost,

^hl7T 1 < ''''t ^^ ""^ '^''' ^^^^° ^^ *5^« l^«"-'^« that shoshould find bip. Sip had often lost her out of the closetbedroom. She remembered, with a laugh, how many

^iZ"<^t"!'"^
e imbed out of that little cupboard wukW

after ,Mp was asleep. She felt her way to it eagerly. Itwat shut and buttoned. She pushed it, slammfn- backclimbed to the high sill, and let herself drop.
"' '

«hp hnf f
"^ ' ''-'/^ ^°"^^^"^«^^ i" the closet bedroom, hadshe but known it, high and dry. The stone house re-ceived a thorough soaking; but not a dangerous one. The

', and
*ep3

; the result, it seeni-
dawdled away again down the ...,.., ... ...u.., i. seeni-
e 1 of a savage and transient shiver on the part of that fit-lui inyaliu, the river.

The county bridge in fact, was a^. good as gone. Thetransient shiver ^m +h'^ l/v-:>- fl i ->

i -
t>-"^- J-^it-

lit .ui\t,i -.1 inu iov.er tiuouy iiad oeeu caused bvthe sinking of a pier.
v^auoeu uj

rdV'"''^!^'''''' ""t^"'
^¥''^' ^^''^^^^ "f i^en, women, andchUdrenhimg, chained like galley-slaves, to either bank.
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intent and expectant on it. Foot and horse forsook the
bridge. Police gnarded it.

A red sunset sprang up and stitred at it. An avalanche
of dead-white spray chewed the malachite and umber.
Curious, lurid colors bounded up where they lank, and
bruised and beat themselves against the fallen and the
falling piers.

The gorgeous peril of the tinted water, and the gorgeous
safety of the tinted sky, struck against each other fanci-
fully. There seemed a rescue in the one for the ruii? of
each other. One was sure that the drowned colors hold
up their arms again, secure, inviolate, kindled, living, in
the great resurrection of the watchhig heavens.

It must have been not far from the moment when Catty
dropped from the cupboard window, that, on the beautiful
madness of the, river, up where the baby souls of the
cascades had transmigrated into camels, a long, low, brown
streak appeared.

It appeared at first sight to lie quite stil. At second
sight, it undulated heavily, like a huge boa. At the third,
it coiled and plunged !

" The logs ! The logs ! The logs are here !"

The cry ran round the banks. Maverick Hayle sat
down on a stone and looked at his new mill stupidly
Passers cleared the railway crossing. People ran about
and shouted. They climbed rocks and trees to look. The
guards on the bridge disappeared. The smooth outlines
of the boa grew jagged. The timber leaped and tangled
in sweeping down. All through its wounded arches, the
heavy bridge creaked and cried.

The people on the banks cried, too, from sheer
excitement.
"The logs, the logs, the logs ! The bridge ! Look on

the bridge ! Look there ! Good God ! How did she get
there ? On the bridge ! Woman on the bridge !

Past the frightened guards, past the occupied eyes of a
thousand people, on the bridge, over the bridge, not
twelve feet from the sunken piers, stood a girl with low
forehead, and dropping lip, and long, outstretching
hands.
" Catty ! Catty ! Catty, Catty, Catty !"

The uncouth name rang with a terrible cry. It cleft

the crowd like a knife. They parted before it, here and
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tWgh.'''^
everywhere, letting a gliastly girl plunge

cXoL'l.^W^^^^^
For love's sake, stop! For

It was too late for dear love to touch her. TtP piteouscall she could not hear. Its vvrungface she could notsee

m^lC'f.Jniuf'
'^" "°^^^^ ^ '' '^ ^^«^- -^^ i*' but

Type of the world from which she sprang,-the world

rupted brain, of exhausted and corrupted soul, the world

ded fonr^J'^ ^°^i n »^?^^^«J«ade it, and as Christ has

onnM . i' / •r''^'^
"^^^{^ ^"'"b' bl^"^' doomed, steppingcon id..,tly to Its own destruction before our eyel-Catty stood for a moment still, a little perplexed it

One beck of a human hand would save her : but she

were's^atr
''• """^ "^ """^' *"^"^-' butWeS:

of nSSi"
**^^'.g^eat dream of dying, as in the long dreamof hfe, this miserable creature listened for what she neverheard and spoke that which no man understood.

tihes making signs to me," groaned Sip: " she'amaking signs to call my name !»
^ <^ip

,
sne s

Then Perley Kelso put both arms about her. Then thesolid shore staggered suddenly. Then a ragged £0;,'

thunder.'''"''
'^" ^'"'- ^^'^ '^''' ^^« fshock anl

Then some one covered her eyes, close.
When she opened them timber was tearing by. Sorav

On the empty ruin on the sliced bridge, two logs had

th«?n
^"d,^;"»g' black against the color of thlwatfr and

hungtVicrol?^'
^^«y^*^-"g^t transversely, and

It cleft

iVQ and



CHAPTER XIV.

SWEPT AND GARNISHED.

IT was Dirk who had covered Sip'e eyes when the tim-
ber struck tlie bridge.

^
She did not think of it at the time, but remembered

it afterwards.

She remembered it when he came that evening to the
door of the lonely, sodden house, after Miss Kelso had
gone, asking how she was, but refusing to enter lest, he
said, he should be "one too many." She liked that.
They did not? want him— she and Catty—that night.
Tins thing, in the solitude of the dripping house, had sur-
prised her. God in heaven did not seem to have separated
her and Catty, after all. The sihuce of death was spared
her. Catty's living love had made no sound ; her dead
love had made none either. A singular comfort came to
Sip, almost with the striking of her sorrow. She and
Catty could not be parted like two speaking people.
Passed into the great world of signs, the deaf mute, dead!
grow grandly eloquent. The ring of the li(jod was her
solemn kiss. The sunshine on the kitchen lloor to-mor-
row would be her dear good morniii-r. Clouds .and
shadows and spring green gave her speech forever. The
winds of long nights were language for her. Ah, the
ways, the ways which Catty could find to speak to her !

Sip walked about the room with dry, burning eyes.
She could not cry. She felt exultant, excited? The
thing which she had greatly feared had come upon her.
The worst that ever could hurt her and Catty was over.
And now how privileged and rich she was ! What ways !How many ways ! Only she and Catty knew. How glad
she was now that Catty had never talked like other
people !

Tliis curious mood—if it should be called a mood-
lasted, evenly, till the poor, disfigured heap found one
day in the ebbing of the flood flung upright against a
rock, a mile below the dam, with its long hands out-
stretched, spelling awful dumb words, had been brought
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butt an^rt:;;? stit b-f
^"^^' ^^^^ ^ -^^^^

—

One day she got up and w( nt to work again.That was the day that Dk-k Burdock Imd watched forhad grown inpatient about, ..i.ed impetuoullyThenTt

nuiet^s'kl^''sn? F^'?'''"^
'^^^' '^''^^' ^'^''^ «"nlight and aquiet sky Sip took a grave and pleasant face out into

waf.W.'°''
'''

^'^T'
^"^^ pleasant smile when the youn^watchman's ea-er step overtook her where the r3v

agl^"''"
'"'^ ^'^' " ^* '' ^"^*^ ^^^ I «ho"ld be at work

^'^' It's a pleasant day," said Dirk

, , 4 ^®^y pleasant day, '' iJ Sip.

the flood, neither did she seem anxious to forgef?t "or

w.v?."''''^'! IT''
'"'^'^"^' *^^^* «^'^ li'-^^l ^valked by on h rS tf Ita^!?irr^"- ^"- --^ ^- ^een^ a ^-d'

+1
*\^ ''^^*'" "'l^d.I^^'k) with asigh of relief. "Thevsavthe^oungnian lost the most out o' that affair."

^''^
xOllTICf HMxriiLi y

*I,„'l^''M*'"'"f''""'y *"' »" involved, I suppose for

iiet neaa doout o t. She waa all taken up with—"
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f

"I know," Sip ran on, gently, when poor Dirk stuck
in despair. ** I do not think she thought of anything else
but Catty and me. It was like her,—like her."

" She must have lost," said Dirk, reviving again ;
" I

thought the fall lectures would be broke oflF, but it seem's
they ain't."

Sip said nothing ; did not seem inclined to talk, and
the two young people turned a couple of corners on the
way to the stone house in thoughtful silence. They were
almost too young to be so thoughtful and so silent ; more
especially the young man, growing nervous, and taking
fi.rlive, anxious glances at the girl's face.

It was an inscrutable face.

Sip had shut her lips close ; she looked straight ahead
;

the broAvn, dull tints of her cheeks and temples came out
like a curtain, e^nd folded all young colours snd flushes
and tremors, all' hope and fear, all longing (»r purpose,
need or fulness in her, out of sight. She only looked
straight on and waited for Dirk to speak.
She quite knew that and what he would speak. When

he began, presently , with a quivering face,
*

' Well, Sip,
I don't see that I'm getting on any in the mills, after all,"
she was neither surprised nor off her guard. She was not
yet twenty-three, but she was too old to be put oft her
guard by a young man with a quivering face. Jf she had a
thing to do, she meant to do it ; put her hands together
in that way she had, bent at the knuckles, resolutely.
"No," she said, " no

; you'll never get any farther.
Dirk."

ft / ,

"But I meant to," said Dirk, hotly. "I thought I
should ! Mebbe you think it's me that's the trouble, not
the getting on !"

•' Perhaps there is a trouble about you," said Sip, hon-
estly

; "I don't know ; and I don't much care whether
there is or not. But I think most of the trouble is in get-
ting on. Mills ain't made to get on in. It ain't easy, I
know, Dirk. It ain't. It's the staying put of 'em that's
the worst of 'em. Don't I know ? It's the staying put
that's the matter with most o' folks in the world, it seems
to me. For we are the most o' folks,—us that stay put,
you know." «

" Are we 1" said Dirk, a little puzzled by Sip's social
speculations. '* But I'm getting steady pay now, Sip, at
any rate

; and I've a steady chance. Garrick's a friend o'
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mine, I believe, and has showed himself friendly. He'llkeep me the watch, at least,-Mr. Ganick. I might beworse off^than on watch. Sip."

^

With a chance," repeated Dirk.

"i

Wi*h a chance ? Maybe," answered Sip.

^•*i *?
,"''''''"

f'? ^''^' trembling suddenly, ''what
with the place and the chance-maybe, and the pay andthe steadiness, sure, I've been thinking, Sip, as the timehad come to ask you—"

''Don't !"saiu Sip.
All young colors and flushes and tremors, hopes and

fears, longing and need, broke now out of the brown cur-
tain of bip s face. In the instant she was a very lonelvvery miserable little girl, not by any means over twentj-

if Ihe^'hid sLofhim.^^'-
""' ^*^P^^' '^"^ ^^^^ ^-^*^^ -

They had come to the stone house now,, and Sip beganwalking back and forth in front of it

Dirlc^"- T^r' r"g,*r'7'5 you to be my wife !" saidDirk. It s so ong that I haven't dared to ask you, andnow you say don't ! Dont ? But I will ; I'll ask at any

ff T ;t 1 I'
"^"^^ ^^^ '^^''''y "^^ ^ T^^«r«

!
I should choke

It 1 dicln t ask. \ ou may say what you please."

walkLg ?alte7
"''' ' ^'^^"^'" '''' ^'^'' "^ ^ ^^ --^•

,

"I don't know what's to hinder," said Dirk, in an in-jured tone
;
" I alwaysknew I wasn't hu'f fit for you.andI always knew you'd ought to have a man that could get

Z.^. T "t
«7^^dt""^.the steadiness and the chance, and

thoLhT vn» ''v^ A
''^'^* ^y''"' ^^P' ^"^ sometimes I've

candfdl
^''^~^'^®*^ ""^ ^^^^ enough," concluded Dirk,

;;
I like you. Dirk " said Sip, slowly, " well enough."" Well enough to be my wife ?" ^

" Well enough to be your wife "

sTAt%Sv""1-'^^^^
"that you'd find it ve^hard

"Maybe I shouldn'
wife ; but I can't.

Sip, " if I could be your

Her bent hands fell apart weakly ; she did not look at
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Dirk
; she fixed her eyes on a little clump of dock-weed

at her feet, beside the fence ; she looked sick and fainta T>
I'll not marry you," said the girl feebly ; " I'll not

marry anybody. Maybe it isn't the way '

a girl had
ought to feel when she likes a young fellow," added Sip,
with a kind of patient aged bitterness crawling into her
eyes. " But we don't live down here so's to make girls
grow up like girls should, it seems to me. Things as
wouldn't trouble rich folks trouble us. There's things
that troubles me. I'll never marry anybody. Dirk. I'll

never bring a child into the world to work in the mills
;

and if I'd ought not to say it, I can't help it, for it's the
truth, and the reason, and I've said it to God on my knees
a many and a many times. I've said it before Catty died,
and I've said it more than ever since, and I'll say it till I
die. I'll never bring children into this world to ba
factory childreii, and to be factory boys and girls, and to
be factory men and v/omen, and to see the sights I've
seen, and to bear the things I've borne, and to run the
risks I've run, and to grow up as I've grown up, and to
stop where I've stopped,—never. I've heard tell of
slaves before the war that wouldn't be fathers and mothers
of children to be slaves like them. That's the way I feel,
and that's the way I mean to feel. I won't be the mother

,
of a child to go and live my life over again. I'll never
marry anybody."

•'But they needn't be factory people," urged Dirk,
with a mystified face. "There's trades and—other
things."

"I know, I knov»-," Sip shook her head,—'' I know all
about that. They'd never get out of the mills. It's from
generation to generation. It couldn't be helped. I
know. It't in the blood."

" But other folks don't take it so," urged Dirk, after a
disconsolate pause. " Other folks marry, and have their
homes and the comfort of 'em. Other folks, if they love
a man, '11 be his wife someways ornutber."

"Sometimes," said Sip, " t seem to think that I'm not
other folks. Things come to me someways tliat other
folks don't understand nor care for." Plie crushed the
dock-weed to a wounded mass, and dug her foot into the
ground, and stamped upon it.

"I've made up my mind, Dirk. It's no use talking.
It—it hurts me," with a tender motion of the restless foot

blocl
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against the bruised, rough leaves of the weed which she
was covering up with sand. "I'd rather not talk any
more, Dirk. There's either girls. Some other girl will
do/ °

"I'll have no other girl if I can't have you .'" said poor
Dirk turning away. " I never could set such a sight by
another girl as I've set by you. If you don't marry. Sip,
no more'il I." jy a

Sip smiled, but did not speak.
"Upon my word, I won't !" cried Dirk. " You think

1 m one of other folks, I guess. You wait and see. I've
loved you true. If ever man loved a girl, I've loved you
true. If I can't help you, I'll have nobody !"

Knt Sip only smiled.
She went into the house after Dirk had gone, weakly.

liio llushmg irf.murs in her face had set into a dead color,
and her luT .:

' '.mo togctlier again at the knuckles.
Y^^}p^--^;^^^^ii^nvfiiii away, and the house was lonely

and sti 1. ihe kitchen firo was out. She went out into
the little slied for kindlings, thinking that she would make
a cup of tea directly, she felt so weak.
When she got there, she sat down on the chopping-

block, and covered her f;ice, her feet hanging listlessly
against the axe. She wished that she need never lift her
head nor look about again. She wished that when the
Irish woman came home .she should just step into the little
shed and Imd her dead. What a close little warm
sheltered sued it was ! All the world outside of it seemed
emptied, swept and garnished. She felt as if her life had
just been through a " house-cleaning." It was clean and
washed, and proper and right, and as it should be, and
drearily m order forever. Now it was time to sit down in
it.

Sip had what Mr. Mill calls a "large share of human
nature, and she loved Dirk, and she led a lonely life
oho was neither a heroine, nor a saint, nor a fanatic,
sitting out there in the little wood-shed on the choppin«-
block. ' ' °

"I don't SCO why I couldn't have had that lea.ways,"
she cried beiween her hands. " I haven't ever had much

tiiat sliuuld go too.
else. I don't bgo

But she did see. In about ten minutes she saw clearly
enough to get up from the chopping-block, and go in andmake her cup of tea.

<=-
» &



CHAPTER XV.

A PRHACHBR AND A BERMON.

SHE saw clearly enough in time to be a very happy
womaT\.

Ferley Kelso, at least, was thinking so, when she went
the other day witli young Mrs. Hayle to hear one of her
street sermons.

Sip had " set up for a preacher," after all ; she hardly
knew how

; nobody knew exactly how ; it had come about,
happened ; taken rather the form of a destiny than a
plan.

The change had fallen upon her since Catty's passing
*' out of sight." She was apt to speak of Catty so. She
was not dead nor lost. She listened still and spoke. She
only could not see her.

" But she talks," said Sip under her breath,—"she
talks to me. There's things she'd have me say. That was
how I first went to the meetings. I'd never cared about
meetings. I'd never been religious nor good. But Catty
had such things to say ! and when I saw the people's faces
lifted up and listening, and when I talked and talked, it
all came to me like this. Do you see l Like this. I was
up to the mission reading a little hymn I know, and the
lights were on the people's faces, and in a minute it was
like this. God hath things to say. I'd been taking Catty's
word. God had xoords. I cannot tell you how it was

;

but I stood right up and said them ; and ever since there's
been more than I could say."
" What is there about the girl that can attract so many

people ?" asked Mrs. Maverick Hayle, standing on tiptoe
beside Perley on the outer edge of Sip's audience, and
turning her wide eyes on it, like a child at a menagerie.
" There are old men here and old women. Th crew's every-
body here. The girl looks too young to instruct them."
^She must judge for herself what there was about her,
MiSS Kois!i said; it had been always so; since she started
her first neighborhood meeting in the Irishwoman's
kitchen at the stone house, ^she had found listeners
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f?nn?IV;*^®'^rf^ ^""^ "'^'jy ^°' tenement accommoda-tions after a while, and so the thing grew
Sometimes she used the chapel. Sometimes she prefereda doorstep like this, and the open air

preierta

BJilinr'Jfw T
*° ^'^^1 ^^"^ "^ *^*^ ?''^" «^i^ Mi" Kelso,

Tlt\ ^^ was only among them at best ; Sip is of

tS^ ^""?^''**"^'' *^''"^ ^"^ *^«y understand her: soI left her to her work, and I keep to my own. Hush^Here she is
; can you see ? Just over there on the upper

They were in a little court, a miserable place, breaking

f! 1 «
^''^'^

^"v?"' r' "^ *^*^ foulest alleys in Fivf*alls, a place such as Sip was more apt to choose thannot for her - sermons.' The little court was sheltered

1S% piyetr^^"*"^^ ^"^^*- ^^-^-y ^-« been

"Everybody," as Mrs. Hayle said,-old Bijah withheavy crutches, sitting on a barrel, and offerinHis services as prompter now and then, out of a petition to the
Legislature of the State of Massachusetts^Dib Docketgrovvn into long cu.is and a brass necklace prettySIrish Maggie, with her thin cheek upon her hand .MrMen, frowmngly attentive

; the young watchman, and hL
ITV^^ "

• ^i^'lu'^^^'"'' ""^^^S a Scotch picture ofherself up against the old court pump ; all Sip's friendsand strangers who drifted in, from cSrioaity, or idlenes
'

crowds
'^'' """""^ ^'^' ^" ^"'^"'"^ ^^^^y« ^"'«^'h

Sip was used now to the Scotch picture, quite. Shehad expected It, was ready for it."^ Dirk was ^ne of-other fo ks," m spite of himself. She had undersLodthat from the first. She did not mind it very much Sheframed the picture in with " God's words,"^^h: kindof solemn joy. Dirk was happy. She liked to see ?tknow It while she talked. She was glad that Nyneeinclined to come with him so often to hear her ^
Bip came out on the doorstep, and stood for* a momentwith her hands folded down before her, and h™ keen

HtUe c'ouTt^
" "''"'"'' "^ '"''^ ^^°«' '' «eemod inlhe

There was nothiner saintly ahnut Sir> Nn l>ol-% -^ '

through the little court up^on-'herXraSp. FI„"en°e:Nightingale or the Quaker Oinah would not hayeS
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^^^But.uch a cur.o„, preacher." ,aid Mr,! Maverick

tax in Sip's brown face and W i! ^ .
"^'^^

"" ^y^'

and awkward motions ThJ.l
^^"'^^

"t^^ P'^°^ ^^ess

apicuity aboutThat old i'o srep' '^Thf
^''^. TV/r

harangues you ^ '''''^ ^'^"^ slippers, she

care about religion I know V
"''''' ^,"^.*''^ P°^^' *«

what youlay.-IS" Pv/°-5"'-/"=''
'""'»• '^^^^'^

sell. CursJ'the rM folL and tht ^ "r '?' *'r'
""'-

what .„u say. I W'"tr„^fZ/^fZ^^
and Si "oln'r;- ^/r'lTa-nra rhl'^'i ^"'!>^»
that I've brought to talk to voT Pi I v^' '*','«'"'>

you and ain't L me We'in^oW l"''''^i™
""" ^"^

poor folks;religion":; Zl 7t a^ (v tlwtCt
""' "

«n-u.^d7o$^:Lr to
°
h^:t^rgrtiTjS^^

pious fi-htrTliPv?* 1
^^7^^ got up pious names and

Ett.'S3«-«rrd-s
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vou ^nk \nH T2 ^^^ ^^ ^^ y^"'' ""'^^^^ ^W andyou (U-mk and fight, and swear, and you live in iinfulshames, and you bring your little chUdren up To shamefusins, and when Jesus Christ the Son of God AWhtv
hddZ^ i^Io'ir'r^ '°T- -icked W"^^^^^
fniv- F^ 1 ^x^^^

before him, and you say, 'We're poorfolks, Lord. Were up early, and we're down late andwe've droved and slaved, and rich folks areTrd on usThe mill-masters drive their fine horses, Lord and wewalk and work till we're worn out. There's a man witJT!
million dollars. Lord, and we haven't kid by fiftT vetagainst a rainy day !' Then you grow learned and wiseand you shake your heads, and yoil say, ' CapSafhaln^lithe ease, Lord, and labor has all the rubs -and f?;^ni
ain't as theyshould be

; and it can't be e^pLted of u^Tbe religious m such a state of afiairs. ' And vou sav 'I'mat work all day and nights, I'm tired'ror,^rmTt' workall the week and of a Sunday 1 must sleep ; T canrbepraying'
;
and so you say, 'I pray thee, L^^d, have meexcused !' and so you go your wicked waVsO listen to me! This is what he says, 'J was un anddown, and drove, and slaved, and hifrr ed Ze?' Sesays, 'I was too hot, and too cold, and worripd \„^

anzious, and I saw rich folks take their easeT and 1 waspoor like you,' he says.
' "^ ^^

4. i!-^
y«\™en and women, and you boys and eirls listento^him

! Never you mind about^me anj longefusten1S
*' He won't be hard on you. Don't you supnose ho

hLTedt:^^^^
thjpirii pXi.^z\z,T^^^^^
«!Ji*^' iT '"'^ the foolish, and the fine and theSable and the good and the bad, are all snarled in anTontabout It ? And doesn't he know how long itS in unwind-ing, and how the small and the foolish Ind tJiA h^^ ^
the miserable places stick in his hands ? IrJ don'f vou

*r;ots.^^^^
*^^ -'- of oir*t?r,^^inte:;

"I tell you, he knows, he knows II tell you, heknows where the
6

IS, and where the knot is, an4
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who's to blame, and who's to suffer. And I tell you he
knows there'll never be any way but his way to unsnarl
us all.

** Folks may make laws, but laws won't do it. Kin<r8
and congresses may put their heads together, but they'll
have their trouble for nothing. Governments and
churches may finger us over, but we'll only snarl the
more.

" Rich and poor, big or little, there's no way under
heaven for us to get out of our owist, but Christ's way.
^

*'0 you men and women, and you girls and boys, look
in your o-vvn hearts and see what way that is. That way
is in the heart. I can't see it. I can't touch it. I can't
mark it and line it for you. Look. Mind that you don't
look at the rich folks' ways. Mind that you don't stop
to say, it's their way to do this, and that, and the other
that they'd neVer do nor think on. Perhaps it is. But's
that's none of your business, when the Lord Jesus Christ
the Son of God Almighty, does you the favor to ask for
yo^i, and your heart, and your ways, to gather 'em up
into his poor cut hands and hold them, and to bow his
poor hurt face down over them and bless them !

"0 you men and women, and you boys and girls
Christ's way is a patient way, it is a pure way, it is
a way that cares more for another world than for this one
and more to be holy than to be happy, and more for
other folks than for itself. It's a long way and a Avindlng
way, but it's a good way and a true way, and there's com-
fort m it, and there's joy at the end of it, and there's
Christ all over it, and I pray God to lead you in it, every
one, forever.

" Christ in heaven ?" said Sip then, bending her lighted
face, "thou hast been Christ on earth. That helps us
That makes us brave to hunt for thee. We are poor
folks, Christ, and we'v^e got a load of poor folks' sorrows
and of poor folks' foolishness, and of poer folks' fears, and
of poor folks' wickedness, and we've got nowheres else to
take it. Here is. Lord Christ, we seem to feel as if
it belonged to thee. We seem to feel as if we was thy
folks. We seem to know that thou dost understand us
someways, better than the most of peonle. Be our
Saviour, Lord Christ, for thine own name's sake."
Miss Kelso and Mrs. Hayle left the little preacher still

speaking God's words—and Catty's, and stole away before
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the breaking up of her audience. They walked in silencefor a few minutes up the street.
^ ^'

-On th'e wiT\^^'u'',' '^'^ ^^y *^^^^' musingly.

loo^kVffVeyteded U '>

''^"^ ''''' ' ^^^^^^ ^^"^

Pel?'aTnX^''''^w"f ^^^ they do not need," said

thlnV 51 r" ^^^'^'^ ^"* 'i"^t^ understand that, I

uv~V "^ \° "?^^^' "««d- It is a hungry word, Fly "

r., 1
'1' f!? ^^y^ P^^^^^^y perplexed ;°-

1 don^ knowmuch about the world, Perley."

r.^^A7 ™,«i^ent. She was wondering what good itwould do-either the world or Fly-if she did. ^

VU Jf 1 P°^^^^ ^^^ ^«^i"g the other day," said

t^S.T'^^r^^/
r^ether you still went about^among

iised, alone. I should be so timid, Perley ! And tliendo you always find it quite proper ?" ^ •
'

Poll, «fT "? '^'''°? *°.
f^^l

^^^^"^ «^ ^^^y friends in Five
i^alls at any house," said Miss Kelso, reservedly. Thereseemed such a gulf between her and this pret^ty, gooT

impassable
! Fly might stay where she was.And yet," sighed Mrs. Maverick Hayle, "this drearvwork seems to suit you through and tL'ugh That '«what troubles me about it

"

face
: Fly w^a^'riJt^ If waJ' Tf^'" Tce^^J

Seirrt\"^- '' ^^^ °^^^-* -<^ -- ^^^'^

clinS'iL?M',"',^'
*^" ,^^^^ ^PP°«ite side of the road,

dav nfi "i^
^^°''^- ^* ^^« ^^ l^to November day

; L

abonf fl r'V^"'''^"'?'
^^^ ^^^^^ trees. Yet he looked

Under .LW*i!''^P^^^' .^"^ ^^1* ^^ if he walked throughunder a sealed sky, and m an unreal light of dying leaves.
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